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The no-bricklayer brick floor. It’s sobd vinyl tile!
Kentile Colonial Brick has surface that locks out messy 
all the glowing warmth of grease, tough stains, harsh 
natural brick~and none of scuffs. Comfortable under- Vinyl. Your Kentile* Dealer? 
the disadvantages. Washes foot. Ideal for any busy room 
spotlessly clean. Won’t chip because it’s made for long 
or powder. Costs far less. wear. Colonial Brick comes 
Has a rugged, non-porous in four glowing colors in 9" x carton.

9"xVs" solid vinyl tile. George
town Red, accented with 
Woodstock White, warms

this country kitchen floor. 
WallbaseisbrownKenCove'’^

See the Yellow Pages under 
“Floors.” And always look 
for the Kentile name on the

■ •OOKLVN, N y .



This coupon brings you up to6,000recipes 
for only The Cook Book Guild, Dept 90-AHX, Garden Citj, N.Y. 11530

Pleaae accept my application (or membenhip in the Cock Book Guild and aend me the 
THKEE bodu whoae numbers I have printed in the boxes. Bill me only $1 plus ship- 
pinK and hanHliny My 2 free trilLs will be included with trial membermip. If not de
lighted. I may return every^ing in 10 days and moinbeiahip will be canceled. Othorwiae. 
I agree to accept four monthly selectHms or alternalee durii^ the next two yean—at 
guaranteed savings of at least 30‘'o. These will be described in advance in the Guild's 
free monthly "Cook Book News’’—and a convenient form will be provided on which I 
may refuse any book I do not want. With every fourth selectioa or alternate I accept. I 
may choose a free ^nus Bcwk-

I
I
I
I

Ifes! Choose
any3
cook books 
below

10-C39

(Please Print)

State. ■Zip.

Curwdian Enquihei: writ* to «ddm* ■l>ovr.
For yuiu- convonivncr, books will he ihippatl
from our Cuud ofDce. Members ocrwpted

in Continent*! U.S.A. and Conoda only.

J
Mail coupon 
above to get 
up to $25.00 

in original 
publishers' 

values

if you join now and agree to 
accept only four telectiont 
or altematea over the next 
two years.

Imagine! Up to 6.000 origi 
and imaginative recipes 

your fingertips - and every one 
guaranteed to impress your fam
ily and guests! Just mail the 
attached card to get any 3 pop
ular cook books on this page for 
only $1. plus shipping and han
dling, as a trial member of the 
famous Cook Book Guild.

Here's a preview of some of 
the exciting recipes 
prepare. The next time

light puff pastries. Napoleons, 
croissants and brioches (from 
The French Chef Cook Book).

This is just a sample of what 
The Cook Book Guild offers.
Here is a club devoted exclu-

Large
Type

sively to seeking out the world's
outstanding cook books andyou can

___ you
serve ham, try it in a creamed 
casserole with noodles and lib
erally laced with toasted 
ame seeds (from Casserole 
Treasury). Or greet your guests 
with the fresh baked aroma of 
country style butter-milk bread 
(from the American Home Ail- 
Purpose Cook Book). . . 
win raves at parties for feather-

making them available to you 
at savings of at least 30%.

SEND NO MONEY! To join 
The Cook Book Guild and get 
any three of these cook books

ses-
Hsssti As »st §Htonthis page for only $1 plus ship

ping and handling, mail coupon 
today. Your two free gifts will 
be included with trial mem
bership, The Cook Book Guild, 
Garden City. N.Y. H530.

300. THI 6000 HOUSE- 
XEEPIN6 eOOXIOOX. 
Ed. Ddfatby 0. Usnn. 
3.S00 CrMliy* ncipts 
tllettritM.
Publitbcr'i (ditlon

m. THE HEW YORK TIMES 
UR6E TYPE COOKBOOK. 
Jtm Htwitt.No more muirI- 
ini or losmf rsur plKe.300 
new recipe* set in wmbo 
>YK Publisher’s edition $S,9S

733 HELflISE'S 
KITCHEN HINTS!
HEIOISE SU 
MUUNO THE HOUtt. 
Clever "how-le" iwip. 
Publlihir’s editions $7.90

• or

Extra FREE GIFTS
: Thewith tHat membership
* RmnieThase 2 uuM 

kitchaa aids
3-Wajr CpM Sms ShtN 
Stsnds on counter 
or hpngs on wall. 
Holds up to 12 
books. Handsome 
black wrought-iron 
efle^.fitsariyclecor.

Rselps fvsut 
A ttiumb'indsxed 
cross reference in- , 
stantly locates any : 
recipe, sends you 
to tne rigtit cook | 
book and paie!

Farmer
Cookbook

i‘

% 743. eiSSEROlE 
TREASURY. Leasan* 
ReuiiejH Brunner.
435 e*i)i lO'follow

(ourmst rtcip4s. 
uBIiSMr's tditiOR S4.05

744. TNE FANNIE 
FARMER CDOKBOOK 
latisi tdiiion 
pi Americp'i most 
limouscaokbpoli 
PubiisMr's edition $6.SO

73S. THE STEAK BOOK by 
Amur Hewklns, 60 weyi 
to ceoli and serve steak 
-all raal tnan-pitaserti 
Proruseiii iiiustrtlad. 
Publlsber'i edilwn S4.9S

701. MICHAEl FlUDt 
COOKING SCHOOL. Com- 
plate tours* m (ourmet 
rookina as tsugbl et Mr. 
field's famous N.Y. scRmI. 
Pubiitner’s edition SO.SO

741. MENUS FOR 
EHTCRTAIHINg 
James Beard. Civet 
osar 100 of Ins manus 
(Willi recipes). Publisber's edition SS.S0

V

f ^ o4 WORLD

1'meat
(Briads

1
5

I 5^
s'

P. THE FRENCH CHEF COOK- 
BOK. Julia Child presenls 

too gourmet recipes 
r timoui TV series 

Fitnen cookery lilus 
I'lslitr's edllNMi SSS5

77S. AMERICAN NOME ALL
PURPOSE COOKBOOK by the 
editors el American HoiiM. 
2000 top recipes Icpm lb* 
magsjine's Its! klfctien,. 
Publislier's edition $4.05

717. THE COMPLETE 
ROUND THE WORLD MEAT 
COOKBOOK. Myra WaMe. 
All basic inlormallcm plus 
3S0 foiai|ft recipes. 
Publlsber'i edition SB.9S

773. THE BLENDER COOK 
ROOK. A Serrue A 
E. GaOen. SOO recipes for 
electric blender Saves 
meal preparation time 
Publisher’s tdiiion $4.93

713. A WORLO OF 
BREABS. Deltrtl 
CaseNA 000 rtcipes 
for the specialties 
of.maity lands. 
Publisher's edition $5.95

737. THE ART OF 
VIENNESE PASTRY by 
MiKla CabBie Merten.
Strudels, tarts, breads, 
pastries A ID Z. lilus. 
PuDlishar’i edltlen SS.9S

707. LEONE'S 
ITALIAN COOKBOOK 
OewLeeiW. Over 300 
recipes from tbe linxHis 
Mama Leent’i leitauianl. 
Publisber's edition $9.SC

■m be
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Geon vinyl. Your builder probably know: 
where to get products that use it. If h( 
doesn't, send us the coupon below anc 
we'll see that you receive informatior 
directly from the manufacturers. 
B.E6oodrlch Chemical Compan

a omaion of Th« B F Qeotfneri Cempany

vinyl clad frames that glide open and shut 
easily, need next to nothing in mainte
nance. and fit snug. Tell him, too. that you 
want vinyl gutters and downspouts be
cause they keep their shape and won't rust.

We manufacture the raw material that 
others use to make these remarkable new 
building products. We call this material 
Geon vinyl. Among vinyls, it was the first. 
There is also more of it than anyothervinyl.

Picture this in your new home; siding that 
doesn't need paint, gutters and down
spouts that won't rust or corrode, win
dows that refuse to stick.

You can have this and more. All you 
need do is ask.

Tell your builder to use vinyl siding. Its 
color goes all the way through; and it re
sists blistering, peeling, warping or denting.

Then tell him to select windows with

If ^yone tiies to keep you fippi 
enjoying maintenance freedom in 
your new home 
tell him Adhere
to go
r B.P.Goodrich Chemical Company

3136 Euclid Avenue / Oept. AH-6. Cleveland. Ohio 44115
Please ask manufacturers who use Geon vinyl to send me liter
ature on finished products es follows;
□ Vinyl siding □ Vinyl gutters and downspouts
□ Windows, vinyl clad □ Windows, part vinyl
□ Vinyl diain/weste/vent systems

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE



Discover the 
many faces of Balzac 
as seen by Rodin |

AUGUSTE ROniN‘5
Head of Balzac:
One of the most coniro* 
vcfbial works in the hiv 
tory of sculpture, Rodin’s 
masterpiece was con
demned by critics and 
public alike, until they 
realized the true yenius 
of the piece.
This powerful sculpture, 
reproduced in Foundry- 
Siotie. stands I0^~ high 
on a specially designed 
matte-finished black base.

—just as it is shown here, 
beautifully recast in Foundry-Stone

L IVE with it for 30 days... aod keep it 
free if you decide to accept membership 
in The Sculpture Coliectors Limited—with 
DO obiigatioo to buy anything..

Like all fine sculpture, this magnificent 
Head of Balzac by the great sculptor, 
Auguste Rodin, is timeless.

How would it look in your home?
You arc invited to accept it for a 30-day 

free trial and sec. Place it on your coffee 
table or end table.,.on your mantel or 
bookcase... anywhere you want the drama 
and importance of fine art. View it from 
many angles, See how it seems to change 
with every shift of light. Discover the spe
cial distinction it lends to a room.

After you’ve experienced the pleasure 
of living with this full-sized replica of 
Rodin’s Head of Balzac, we hope you’ll 
decide to keep it as a membership gift. If 
you do. you’ll be joining a remarkable or
ganization that offers you opportunities to 
try fine multiple sculpture in your home— 
without any obligation to buy...ever.

Specially commissioned works for 
members only

The Sculpture Collectors Limited is a new 
kind of “art league” for people who enjoy

living with beauty, but haven't the means 
to invest thousands of dollars in art.

As a member, four times a year you 
will “preview”-by means of photographs 
and detailed descriptions—three new pieces 
available exclusively to members. These 
works are commissioned by Sculpture Col
lectors from artists such as Dali, and other 
outstanding European and American 
sculptors-among them. Cipriano, Dehner. 
Ente, Glinsky, Hartwig and Minaux. All 
have already achieved recognition and. in 
the opinion of the Curator and his advis
ors. are on the way to even wider acclaim.

No obligation to buy anything—ever
These specially commissioned works are 
signed by the artist, then hand-cast in 
Foundry-Stone (a newly-developed poly
ester material lhal permits a wide variety 
of textures, colors and finishes), in an 
edition sufficient to meet the needs of 
members. Yet prices are as low as $25 
and not more than $45. However, you are 
never obligated to buy anything... ever.

Any work you’d like to try in your 
home, you may have without obligation 
for a 30-day trial. Each comes with a cer
tificate of authenticity, a biography of the 
sculptor, and an appreciation of the work.

Each bears the artist's signature and is 
mounted on a handsome ba.se designed to 
present the work most effectively.

Lifetime membership just $10
Only $10 makes you a lifetime member 
and brings you the Rodin Head of Balzac, 
recast in Foundry-Stone, as a free gift- 
plus a complimentary subscription to the 
sculpture journal. The Foundry Mark.

But there’s no need to decide about join
ing until you've had the opportunity to 
enjoy this gift of membership in your 
home for 30 days. While this unusual invi
tation is still before you. take a moment 
now to fill out and mail the coupon.

. erer.

H^ulpture 
Collectors

1115 Madi<,on A>«nue. New Vork. N.V. 10016 
Please enroll me as a member and send 
me my introductory gitl of membership. 
Kodin‘% Head of Batzac. recast in Foundry- 
Stone. If I choose. I may return it within 
30 days, thereby canceling membership. 
Otherwise 1 will pay my $10 lifclime dues.
I have no obligation to buy anything, now 
Of ever. 27-09
MK.
MR.S..
MISS IploMe priot)

BOARD OF ADVISORS Atmiicss
Ettore Salvatore
Professor of Sculpture. Retired
Columbia University, New York. N.Y.

Pierre-Eugene Clairin 
Professeur
Ecole Nationale its Beaux Arts 
Paris, France

Marvin Wlldstein, Director 
Horizon Gallery 
New York. N.Y.

Anthony Fawcett 
Art Critic 
London, England

Alik) Ponzianl
Dottore In Slorla e Filosofia 
Scuota Leonardo da Vinci 
Roma, Italia

CITV

STATE ZIPSiegfried Reinhardt 
Artist In Residence 
Southern Illinois University

One membership per family. 
Offer avetlabie only in the U. S. A.<•A
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A beautiful thing happens with 
the quiet color of Loving Care®

A beautiful thing happens 
to your hair.

Color only the gray without changing 
your natural hair color. And suddenly, your life 
will take a turn for the beautiful. You'll be the 
same girl you were yesterday but you'll feel 
freer...look younger, prettier.

That's what can happen to you with the 
quiet color of Loving Care. It not only washes 
away the gray (so gently and without peroxide) 
but it adds rich sheen, new depth to all your hair 
without changing its natural color. So make your 
first gray hair your last one! After all, who needs 
to be plain old brown these days? With a little 
Loving Care you can be a gorgeous brunette. 
Try it. You'll love it too!

LOVING
G\RL

ONKYntcJWr

Loving Care 
hair color lotion 
from Clairol
{GoodHoutav^in^

tuUaliHKMWW



Monarch gives you more carpet 
to the yard with Kodel!

Whether you're decorating a whole house or 
■■Br just one room, this elegant carpet belongs in your 

plans. It's a plump cut-and-loop style of special 
100% Kodel polyester carpet fiber. Special Kodel? It's fuller and 
fatter than other polyesters. It actually gives you more carpet to 
the yard. Deep, luxurious pile for quiet beauty and warmth. Ask 
for “Castelo" by Monarch. There are 16 colors to choose from— 
including this rich Triton blue. Made to sell for about $10 sq. yd.

For your nearest store, coll any hour, any doy, at no telephone 
charge. Dial this special number: 800-243-0355. In Connecticut 
call collect: 853-3600.

MOffCjUnHTdTKrittD

EASTMAN CHEMICAL PROOUCTS. INC., ni>b»idisrv of £a«(rrujn KodaH Cotnoany, t133 AVENUE OF THE AMEftiCAS, NEW YORK N.Y. lOOSE, 
Ko(1(' ' tux tor Easimtin polyastar tibvr Eastman makes only the fiber, nai carpets.
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what the Lifestylists are doing with it. .. .Sound and light may seem like pretty basic stuff—but look

ture goes home and turns on the projector, the tons of wateM crash again, m3j»stic as ever on his all-white living room wall-1 
though they can’t extinguish the fire in his Victorian fireplacel

Mine, all mine. C. Ray Smith can chuckle if he likes. The Army 
Corps of Engineers has turned off Niagara Falls to tidy up the 
foundations, but when the senior editor of Progressive Architec-

If the noise of the city is getting tfl you, pick up folkways records GllsV 
6120 and 6122. Go back to your apaiil 
ment, shut the door, lock the cat if 
the bathroom and put 6115 on yoi 
record player. This one is bird call 
Then 6120, “Sounds of a tropiciH 
rain forest in America—animal, birf 
and natural sounds recorded durinl 
dry and rainy seasons." And the! 
6122, “Sounds of the Americaf 
Southwest," which offers rattl 
snakes, toads, thunderstorms an 
flash floods. Ail this should eith 
soothe you or convince you that you' 
better off in the city after all. If yoH 

a country dweller sated with tif 
sounds of toads and flash floodf 
get recordings 6170 and 6180f 
relax with the noise of machinerf 
applause, jet engines, New Yearfl 
Eve in New York City, and New Yof 
City restaurants and street traffif

continu

There are these funny fibers that 
transmit light, and several indus
tries ail across the country use 
them to make lamps of light sprays. 
Here Mrs. Mark Miller, wife of the 
television star, chooses one to light 
up her buffet table. It is not going to 
burn up her artichokes or take the 
freezer-chill off the Russian vodka 
or scorch her guests because literally 
and figuratively this is a cool light.
Some kids in Omaha are getting more 
out of TV than the networks are putting 
in—if you want to try, get a piece of 
cardboard the size of your TV screen. 
Cut a bunch of holes in it. Cover the 
screen, turn off the sound and watch 
the light patterns (incense is op
tional). Daytime serials and news 
broadcasts are obviously no good, 
but this may be the only way to watch 
commercials and the Three Stooges.

are
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what a way to meh the ice.
Taylor is a great way to get a 

conversation going. At dinner. Before 
dinner. Maybe even after.

For good company this evening, 
choose one of three while dinner wines. 
They're light as the foods they usually 
accompany—chicken, fish, seafood.
And if white wine is your favorite, go 
ahead and enjoy it with steak.

Our Lake Country White is very soft and 
light. Our Rhine Wine is drier, crisper. Our 
Sauterne has a springtime sweetness. .

The price is the same for all three. At 4 
Taylor, every bottle is great. We carefully l[ 
blend the choicest wines from different 
years so there's no variation in quality.

Tonight, put Taylor on ice.
And warm up the conversation.

THE TAYLOR WINE COMPANY, INC., HAMMONDSPORT, NEW YORK

V\fe
uncomplicate
wine.y iTAYLOS;

MUIlfll*



LIFESTYLE continued

Old Wurlitzers, resplendent with chrome and neon and
perpetual bubbles, are being snapped up by people 
“decorating their homes with antique or period 
pieces. * ’ Old juke boxes are in, like practically all the 
homely relics of the thirties and forties, except people.

Because she doubts that thieves would eat and run,
when Mrs. Entwhistle Thrip (whose name has been
changed to protect her diamonds) goes away, she tucks 
her jewelry into hamburger patties and freezes them. 
Now if Tiffany and Co. were to merge with McDonald’s.

The sand candle is a more
demanding art form than
the sand castle, so we are
printing directions by Mas
ter Fred Harris. 12, of
Louisville. Kentucky. 1)
Melt paraffin and crayons
in saucepan. 2) Rush to
beach. 3) Dig hole in firm
sand—where it is wet but <aaML _
where waves are spent or
entire operation may be
washed out to sea. 4) Pour
paraffin into hole. 5) Stick
in string for wick. Sand.
shells and pebbles will
cling to the candle, assur
ing a special uniqueness and the impossibility of 
Aunt Agatha’s receiving anything like it at Christmas.

If listening to music is a personal thing with you, curl 
up in the Lee Chair, a cocoon with two eight-inch 
speakers embedded in a fiber-glass shell that curves 
around a reclining seat. It costs $600 and if listening
isn’t personal with you, buy six, invite seven people 

and play musical chairs with your musical chairs.over

As for the rarest music of all, you can hear whales sing if you are a friend of 
Roger Payne. Dr. Payne, of Rockefeller University and the New York Zoo
logical Society, has been working with Scott McVay of Princeton studying 
sounds made by the humpback whale. Recording at the annual whale 
gatherings off Bermuda, he has come away with beautifully queer sounds 
occurring in a variety of exact, repeated sequences that captivate musi
cians who hear them. The humpback may be down there courting, arguing 
about the best way to head north to Nova Scotia or simply humming to it
self while Dr. Payne listens with scientific interest, unscientific delight and 
some apprehension. The worst days of whale slaughter, he points out, were 
not in the 19th century; more whales were killed from 19S9 to 1969—all for 
products available in alternative forms. Unless everybody shapes up, 
whale music may never be in because whales are going out—permanently.

10



Color conies to Wunda Weve naturally.
Call it a “knack.” Or inspiration. Or just plain luck. 

Wunda Weve is known as the Color Carpet. 
Uniform colors, brilliant colors, subtle colors, multi-colors, 

“must” colors. Just keep turningthe kaleidoscope. 
When you start with a color in mind, you start with Wunda Weve.

WUNDA WEVE
...the Color Carpet

•I^'**"****^.' A Division of 0»n River Mills

Get your copy of the new Wunda Weve Decorating Guide. Send 50« in coin to Decoreting Guide, Wunda Weve Carpet Co.. P, 0. Box 167, Greenville, S. C. 29602.

Ocean Crest Carpet of Fortrel® Polyester from Celanese.





Seors amazing new Custom Library 
of Furniture lets you shop sitting down. 
The world's biggest choice of sofas- 
nght at your fingertips!
The rich, luxurious sofa in our picture is today's 
most exciting newfashion. Especially elegant with 
floppy down-and-feather bock cushions. You know 
you can get it through a decorator. But d/dyou 
know you can buy it at Sears, Roebuck and Co.?

Choose this new classic in any of 37 fabrics, 125 colors, 
at most larger Sears stores. You can even order it as a 
sofa-sleeper, if you wish.

But this isn't the only sofa we have up our sleeve!
From carved Victorian love seats to sleek modern 
couches—Sears has them all. All right at your 
fingertips with Sears Custom Library of Furniture.

Come in, sit down. Our salesman will bring you thick 
books of chairs, tables, dinettes—beautiful furniture 
from around the world. There are 4 volumes on sofas

alone. When you find 
the exoct sofa you 
want (and you will), 
we'll deliver it right 
to your door. Sears 
Custom Library of 
Furniture. It's such a 
great idea, you'll 
wonder why we never 
thought of it before.

Yiu've changed a lot lately 

SohasISearsI
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THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER By Constance Bartel

TURN THE DIAL FOR BEAUTY
If you carefully make up in your bedroom or bathroom with incandescentB 
light as your light source and then go outdoors into sunlight or into theB 

less sympathetic glare of the fluorescent light of supermarkets, storesB 
and offices, the result can be a color disaster. The pretty face you saw ini 

is not at all what the public secs. There is new beauty hclJ
even

your mirror is__easily available to all—a mirror framed with a changeable lighti
------ ; It duplicates the yellow glow of daylight, the white glare of flu-1
orescent light, the rosier glow of softer, evening incandescent (continued]!
now
source.

Blit King



The healer and the proof
The healer is guaranteed to help heal the worst dry skin in 8 days or 

your money back.
Millions of people have now tried this product with complete satisfaction. 

Because Jergens Extra Dry Skin formula is not an ordinary lotion. It is an 
extra rich, extra strength dry skin treatment. If you suffer from dry skin 
hands, elbows, knees, or even heels, try this product 

The proof is in the healing.

on

/f/

!

1

i
*

iEXTRA DRY SKIN 
FORMULA

%i

Sr

S1.35 and $2.00; both with dispenser. Product of the Jergens Skin Care Laboratories.
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lit records you want A 1\[ V 1 Q 
avings in advance! ^

C_ J Savings are ofT regular Club prices these hit records

tor onl\ HamJling

if you join now and agree lo buy as few as 
len records during the coming two years 

(you'll have up to 300 records a month to choose from!

THINK OF IT! Now you can get ANY 12 of these 
hit records — ®// 12 for less than the price of one! 
Yes. if you join the Columbia Record Club now. 
you may have ANY 12 of these records for only 
S3.98. And all you have to do is agree to buy as 
few as ten records (at the regular Club price) dur
ing the coming two years.

"Thafs right!—you’ll have two full years in which 
to buy your ten records! After doing so you’ll have 
acquired a sizable library of 22 records-but you’ll 
have paid for just half of them ... that’s practically 
a 50% savings off regular Club prices!
AS A MEMBER you will receive, every four 
weeks, a copy of the Club’s entertaining music 
magazine. Each issue describes the regular selec
tion for each musical interest and almost 300 other 
records... hit albums from every field of music.

If you do not want any record in any month — 
just tell us so by returning the selection card by 
the date specified... or you may use the card lo 
order nny of the records offered. Tf you want only 
the regular selection for your musical interest, you 
need do nothing —it will be shipped to you auto
matically, And from lime to time, the Club will 
offer some special albums, which you may reject 
by returning the special dated form provided.. .or 
accept by doing nothing.
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BUCKLEY / SADTIM RECORDS SENT ON CREDIT. Upon enroll
ment. the Club will open a charge account in your 
name...you pay for your records only after you 
have received them —played them —and are enjoy
ing them. TTiw will be mailed and billed to you 
the regular Club price of 54,9$ (Classical and 
occasional special albums somewhat higher), plus 
a mailing and handling charge.

FANTASTIC BOM'S PLAN. As soon as you 
complete your enrollment agreement, you will auto
matically become eligible for the Club's generous 
bonus pLan —a plan which entitles you to one 
record of your choice free (only 25<* for mailing 
and handling) for every one you buy!
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SEND NO MONEY-MAIL CARD TODAY! 
Just write in the numbers of the twelve records you 
want, for which you will be hilled only $3.9$. plus 
mailing and handling. Be sure to indicate the type 
of music in which you are mainly interested.
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Want a TURN THE DIAL FOR BEAUTY continued

light, the source used to light the beautiful face reflected in 
the mirror in our photograph, Clairol’s Enlightened Mirror, 
shown in our photograph, costs $40. Its dial reads simply 
Day, Evening and Oflice, but even if you rarely set foot in 
an office, fluorescent light is what you’re up against in 
the brutal, harsh light of most public places. This month 
Mirror Go Lightly brings out their Classic Vanity. It has 
four light changes and costs $50 with a three-sided mirror.

Applying your makeup under a controlled light adds its 
own color values to the colors of your cosmetics and helps 
you make the right choices. You can see the combined 
effect of color plus light in the mirror, Clairol’s Master 
Makeup Artist Stan Place has some advice for making up 
your correctly lighted face.

For evening—either a dress-up, candlelit Evening with 
a capital E or indoor lighting under ordinary incandescent 
light bulbs—use pinks and browns. Pinkish foundation, 
rosy pink blushers and lipsticks, and brownish taupe tones 
for contouring and eye makeup are most flattering. Incan
descent light contains yellow, and both the pink and the 
yellow in the browns harmonize. If you are a fair-skinned 
blonde and look your best by day in blue and violet tints, 
switch to neutral beige tones for evening. Your preferred 
blues will turn purple under incandescent light. Stan Place 
refutes the popular idea that the darker the setting (a dimly 
lit. intimate restaurant, for example) the more makeup you 
should wear. The paler makeups catch what little light 
there is, just as pale flowers gleam at night.

When you make up for fluorescent light, beware the 
pinks and browns. Concentrate on shades with a blue cast- 
foundation with a lavender tint, blusher and lipstick in 
blucish pink or rose, eye makeup in the blue and violet 
family, but avoid yellow. If you have brunette skin tone? 
which you think look best in corals and oranges in natural 
light, and if in general you “can’t wear blue,” then switcl 
to clear reds when you arc going to face fluorescent light

When you make up for the outdoors, for daylight, choost 
the shades that are most flattering to your natural skit 
tones—but be sure they are translucent. Even if you don’ 
use foundation, a translucent rouge helps shape the face 
The clement of green in daylight, especially in a setting o 
lawns and trees, should shine through your makeup.

Obviously you make the most of a lighted makeup mirro 
when you know in advance that only one kind of light j 
going to shine on you. Making up for an evening of enter 
taming at home, or for going out to dinner and the theater 
simply calls for a quick switch to the “evening” setting. Or 
a day when you know you are going to be mostly in publi 
lighting—a day’s shopping in town or a meeting at you 
local Red Cross—you choose the “office” setting.

But what about days when you arc switching from on 
light to another—from outdoors into the shopping cente 
and back again? It’s impossible to redo whole makeup a 
every light change. But what you can do, depending on hov 
long you are going to be in a different light, is a quick bit n 
modifying. If your daylight makeup looks terrible as yo 
catch a glimpse of yourself in a fluorescent-lighted shop, 
bit of blue-tinted powder and blue-based lipstick, carried i 
your purse for the purpose and applied out of the publi 
eye, will help things. ViTien you are about to emerge agaii 
another switch? Well, yes—if your “public” warrants ii

One beauty secret that applies to both blondes and bn. 
nettes is to use pink incandescent bulbs at home. Thci 
warm glow flatters everyone.

HotpointlsconieinaU 
these different packages.

8 HoTPOlNT Cabinbt 
Ranges. A big choice. 
Economy to luxury modolii, 
in 30 or 40-inch widths. 
RB790 shown.

2 Hotpoint Hi/Low 
Ranges. Removable psnela 
in eye-lcveJ oven cleaned 
in Self-Clean oven below!
RHV786 ahown.

tS*53 E3IEEEE»in'v

,Vi

'1 ", '‘1» >' 'i

!•«
ll»l

3 Hotpoint Wall-Ovens. 
We don't miae a trick. 
There's a Hotpoint Self- 
Clean oven for every kitchen 
design. 1U758 shown.

5 Hotpoint Ranges To 
Build In. Design above is 
a drop-in. We've alao g 
slide-ms which fit fiuan 
the floor. RP766 shown.

ot
with

Is this you? “I’ll settle for anything as long as it’s 
a self-cleaning oven!”

Well, you don’t have to limit yourself. Because 
Hotpoint has anything and everything in 
self-cleaning ovens. An almost unlimited selection 
of styles, sizes and colors. Colors like coppertone, 
avocado, harv^t and white.

Also, you’ll find that our packages have lots of 
important differences. (Like a Rota-GriU Kotisserie 
and Roast-Right meat thermometer.)

Choose a Hotpoint Self-Clean oven. They’re the 
choicest.

Hotpoint quality ia backed by Hotpoint service.

Look for 
the Hotpoint 

Difference ENlI
CLECTRIC COWPANYOENESA.

Louisvilla, Ktmucky 4022S 20
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Sears Windsong
The most glorious wool 
shag carpets ever 
herded into one store.

r;
»«<
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Start counting sheep. Mist green, red dev< 
mushroom, blue grotto... 23 in all.
Yes, there are 23 colors of Windsong, 
Sears fabulous wool pile shag plush.

Sink your feet into Wjndsong. The pile 
is soft and rich. “Deep and dense. Because 

■ ^here are over 3V2 pounds of wool in eodi 
square yard. Crush it. Watfcfi the pile 
spring (xick. That's resiliency you'll only 

. ^ find in wool shag plush. In Windsong.

« «
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f
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% V <
t: * r > Now fill a rooH) with Windsong. It doesn't 

cost all that much because if s the .carpet 
■ * buy otthe year! Available at all 

\ Seors,^oebuck and Co. floorcovering 
depar^ents and through the catalog.

\buVe.chqngbd a lot lately.
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TO EMBROIDER FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Have you ever wished you could leave the decorations upafterthe 
holiday season is over? The Partridge Tree and Festival Wreath, 
both designed by Barbara Sparre, are two colorful embroideries 
with holiday motifs that you can enjoy all year, Easy-to-fotlow in
structions and stitch charts will make yci. a niaster in no time. 
Both designs are stamped on homespun cotton fabric in colors 
shown, Crewel (woo!) yarns are included in each kit The Par
tridge Tree measures 12 by 30 inches, the Festival Wreath is 18 
inches square. Frames of unfinished wood are available for both 
kits and come unassembled with put-together instructions. They 
are easy to assemble and paint or stain {ne paint Of stain in 
Kit). We added bands of color for accent. See coupon for details.

.*

American Home.
Dept. 1400
3500 N.W. 135th St.
Miami, Florida 33054

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add 
sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. Sorry we are unable to handle 
Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. orders. To avoid delays, please indicate zip code. 
Check Items desired;

___Partridge Tree..........
____ Frame for above........

Festival Wreath . ,
__Frame for above

I Catalog of other Kits

Kit 61,071 $7.99ea.
Kit 61.072 . 5.99 ea.
Kit 61,073 7.99 ea.
Kit 61,074 . 5.99 ea. . 
... 61.014 . .25 ea.

Sales tax 
Total enclosed

please print name

print address

state zip c_clt^



SEND THIS COUPON AH 109 EMB

Name

To sample the carefree beauty 
of your own Ember Glow teaspoon, 

send this coupon and 25C to; 
Pattern Center, Oneida. N Y. 13421

Address
City. Stale. ,Z'P
N.Y. State re»H)enU Md seiet Mu. Otter valid only U S.A. Expire* IS 31.69.



KINETIC LIGHT ART
By Howard Wise

Broadway or Main Street; the racing re
flections of a tunnel on the hood of a car. 
These are the inspiration which the ki 
netic artift uses a? the subject matter of 
his works. This new art form has earned 
in a remarkably short time considerable 
respect and attention

The first light exhibition Kunst- 
Licht-Kunst (art-light-art) was held at 
the Stedclijk van Abbe Museum in 
Eindhoven. Holland, in the fall of 1066. 
Its effect was '‘ekctric” in every sense

Ever since the days of Rembrandt 
painters have used the representation of 
light in their work. The Futurists tried 
to depict movement on canvas--these 
were paintings of movement, not actual 
movement

Today, some artists are using “real" 
light and movement in their work These 
are the kinetic light artists.

It used to be that the artist was in
terested in the beauty of his natural 
environment: the rosy glow of the sun
set, the majesty of the forest, the peace 
of the landscape, the glory of the flower.
The artist "created order out of nature’s 
chaos” and by his work enabled man to 
see nature through his eyes.

In life today, our surroundings arc 
mostly of our own making and it is the 
function of the artist to discover their 
beauty, to transform it. to order it, so 
that wc may enjoy it. You sense it in tl)c 
lights of a city seen from a descending 
plane; the flashing, colored lights of

Multiple editions of kinetic art work look like originals, cost much less

of the word.
In January of 1964 I 'staged an exhi

bition, On the Move. W’hich included 
works by a number of kinetic light 
artists, and later (November of the 
same year), an exhibition of the Group 
Zero, also concerned with light. These 
were followed by a number of one-man 
shows of kinetic light artists, including
Lcn Lye {March, 1965) and Julio Le 
Parc (January, 1966) who later that

(continuedyear was to win

How to feel feminine in 
a pantsuit and boots

Wear false eyelashes. And lots of 
perfume. Set your hair in ringlets.

Pantsuit and boots or mini-skirts 
and sandals ... you can still be an 
All-Girl girl.

With Tampax tampons, you can 
feel feminine and lovely even on 
difficult days. Tampax tampons, 
worn internally, leave you free 
from bulky pads, pins and belts. 
Free from discomfort. Free 
from odor. Free to wear your 
dingiest clothes. And your 
tiniest little purse is still big 
enough to carry a spare, when the 
spare is a Tampax tampon.
SUIT BY CUOri ECOA!

Curved strips of aluminum refract light! 
in another of LeParc's Continue! Lumierr^ 
light art series. $500, edition of 100.1

Mirror disks of Julio LeParc’s Continuel 
Lumiere Mobile throw dancing patterns 
onto backgrounds. $750, edition of 250.

Continuel Lumiere Avec Formes en Con-1 
torsion by LeParc refiects light off a mov-l 
ing strip of Mylar. $500, edition of 100.1

Howard Jones’ Timepiece is a foot-high 
block of brushed aluminum with a circle 
of flashing bulbs. $325, edition of SO.

NOOBOR

TAMPAX.
SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY
MADE ONLY 8Y TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS. Al FranceKovitc’

26



Here's one Oleg Cassini scarf you can’t Luy in a store.
1

u
1

A^12 value,its
for $4 from Lark:yours

Oleg Cassini designed and signed a scarf for 
Lark! Made in Italy: screen-printed 27" square, 
of the finest silk. White background with gold 
chain. Choose: navy/red, green/red or purple/ 
red. Check your choice box on coupon. Send us 
$4 and 2 empty packs of Lark, king-size or lOO’s. 
Send for as many of these scarfs as you want. But 
don't wait. This offer is for a limited time only. 
Remember: Lark is the only cigarette in the 
world with the Gas-Trap’^** filter. And smoking 
Lark is the only way you can get this hi^-fashion
accessory.

Lark Scarf Offer, E O. Box 327-AH 
New York, N.Y 10046

1 am enclosing $4 (check or money order) and
2 empty packs of Lark (king-size or lOO’s). Please 
send me the Oleg Cassini scarf I have indicated 
in box checked. (If you wish to order more than 
one scarf, specify color and quantity, and include 
additional payment and Lark packs.)

Q NAVY/RED Q GREEN/RED f~l PURPLE/RBD

Name
Address

Zip.City State
*U.S. Posol reguUciou require use of zip codes. Please include. 
For per50<u 21 jrears of age or over. Offer void where prohibited, 
axed or restricted b, law. Thi» offer expires Oeceoiber 31,1969. 
Allow 4 CO 6 weeks for handling.
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KINETIC LIGHT ART continued YouMI find JAQUET the center 

of attraction at these fine stores:filters, lenses, prisms, reflectors and 
sculptural forms, all in motion, to pro
duce continuously changing forms and 
colors on a translucent screen.

There were no further important 
developments in the field until the late 
50s when a number of groups were 
formed in Europe. The most important 
of these were the Group 2ero of Diisscl- 
dorf and the Groupe de Recherche d*Art 
Visuel (GRAY) in Paris.

The Group Zero was founded by 
Hcin2 Mack, Otto Piene and Gunther 
Uecker. The founding members in the 
GRAY were Julio Le Parc, Garcia Rossi, 
Morellet, Sobrino, Stein and Yvaral.

Other groups which were active in this 
area were Gruppa T, Milan; Gruppa N, 
Padua; Equipa 57, Sapin.

Of course, not all the important ex
periments in kinetic light were the result 
of group activity. Individuals who have 
made significant contributions include 
Takis, using magnetism and light to 
“evidence the unseen forces that influ
ence our lives”; Nicolas Schoeffer, whose 
work has brought to fruition the possi
bilities inherent in Moholy-Nagy’s 
Light-Space Modulator: Len Lye, whose 
stainless-steel sculptures make the 
viewer aware of the power of pure energy 
by flashing reflections and climactic 
sounds by the works themselves.

Bruno Munari, the Italian artist, in
dustrial designer, author and pioneer in 
the use of polarized light in art, says, 
“You Americans arc wrong. You say time 
is money—I say time is life. Slow down 
and enjoy it.” And that is exactly what 
the viewer must do as he watches the 
slowly evolving iridescent light patterns 
of the Polarisccpe as they first involve 
him and then calm him.

Works of this genre include: Julio Lc 
Parc’s Continuel Mobiles where curved 
mirror surfaces reflect on a white back
ground in ever-changing patterns the 
slowly moving shafts of light which im
pinge on them, or his Continuel Mobiles 
where delicately suspended reflective 
shapes cast dancing images over the 
walls and ceiling. Otto Piene’s Light 
Ballets project ever-changing forms in 

movements and countermove-

the Grand Prize at the Yenicc Biennale.
It then seemed lexical to mount a ki

netic light show in New York. Lights in 
Orbit (January, 1967) was an instant 
success, and since then the Howard Wise 
Gallery has averaged eight to ten shows 
of kinetic light art per year.

Two circumstances enabled the artist 
to use actual natural phenomena in his 
work, making kinetic light art possible.

The first was the development of de
vices by modern technology that permits 
the control, transmission and transfor
mation of energy. Among these are small, 
geared electric motors; high-intensity 
light bulbs; proximity switches; polarized 
light analyzers; diodes; transistors and 
other miniaturized components. The 
second was the existence in New York of 
Canal Street and its many little shops 
where surplus electronic components, 
plastics, motors, etc. are plentifully avail
able at far below original costs.

The stained-glass windows of the 
cathedrals were the precursors of modern 
kinetic light works. The shafts of colored 
sunlight and the patterns of colored 
light on the floor, both moving imper
ceptibly, as well as the mysterious lu
minosity of the windows themselves, 
provide an unforgettable experience.

The first record we have of a kinetic 
light work designed to respond to a hu
man being was the Clavessin (harpsi
chord) Oculaire of Louis Bertrand 
Castel, a Jesuit philosopher-mathemati
cian. Demonstrated in 1734, this ‘‘color 
organ” consisted of a set of transparent 
cloth bands controlled by a five-octave 
keyboard, and illuminated from behind 
by candles. Although this attempt to 
equate lights of different intensities and 
colors to music was doomed to failure, 
the idea dominated experiments in the 
use of light in art until Thomas Wilfred 
(1889-1968), after trying it with his 
Clavilux color organ (1922), sensed the 
fallacy of this approach; The human 
emotional response to sequences of light 
and color is different from and has no re
lation to its response to music. Wilfred 
then turned to ‘‘painting with light” as 
a pure art form he called Lumia.

During the 1920s, Moholy-Nagy of 
the Bauhaus constructed his Light- 
Space Modulator. This was an open de
vice that projected light beams through 
designed metal shapes in motion, some 
of which also acted as reflectors, so that 
the walls and ceiling of a darkened room 
came alive with continuously forming 
and dissolving lights and shadows.

By 1945, Thomas Wilfred had per
fected his self-contained unit which pro
jected light beams through a system of
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John Healey's Light Boxes, both in the 
tradition of Wilfred, fascinate the viewer 
in much the same way as does gazing at 
the clouds or flames in the fireplace.

Editor’s Note: Kinetic light art is 
far from being confined to art galleries. 
The major collectors are the Milwaukee 
Art Center, with its room (continued)

If not availabta, ordar from JAQUET 
3 Wast 57th St., Naw York, N.Y. 10013
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This is the face of a 44 year old woman.

A face that has felt the hot sun of 44 summers. A face that has felt 
the cold wind of 44 winters. Yet a face still soft, still smooth, still youth 
ful. A face you can have at any age just by using the Over and Under 
Treatment of Jaquet’s Creme Parfaite and Amollere Oil. The Under 
Treatment: Creme Parfaite. A nearly weightless souffle creme that makes 
skin act young. The Over Treatment: Amollere Oil. For gentle firming 
and smooching lubrication. Together Creme Parfaite and Amollere Oil 
will give your skin the kind of firmness and clarity 
that will melt away 44 summers and 44 winters.
Jaquet Amollere Oil: S6 and Jaquet Creme Parfaite:
S6 and S10. Only at fine stores. Jaquet, for sustained 
youth. 5 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y 10019





UPOFFYOUR 
KNEES.GIRLS

THE
NO-WAX FLOOR

IS HERE(INTRODUCING SHINYL VINYL IT HAS A BUILT-IN POLISHED SURFACE THAT TAKES THE PLACE OF WAX!) 
If you’re a member of that sail sisterhood who have 

0 get clown on their knees to care for their floors, arise! 
four floor-flunky days ai’e ovei:

Now you can throw away your wax. Give up strij^ping 
U>wn. And toss your rug shampoo into the trash can.

Now there’s Shinyl Vinyr'from Congoleum.
With a beautiful No-Wax shine. Tb last for the life of 

he floor. A finish that can’t be greasy-gravy-ed to death, 
leeled-and-toed-away 

Or matted down by accidental egg-drops.

And no harm done if you can’t clean up instantly.
Even kids can’t huit Shinyl Vinyl. With tlieirpull ’em, 

yank ’em, drag ’em along toys. Or their thundering feet 
Because Shinyl Vinyl is Kid-Cushioned."

It has a sound-pix)ofing cushion of foamed vinyl un
derneath. That “gives in” under pressure fi*om above. 
And then bounces back fast lb look the way it looked 
when you bought it

Undented. And undaunted. A thingof beauty forever.
Untouched by human knees.

Shinyl Vinyl. The no-wax floor.

MASTERPIECE PACEMAKER” SPRING*

Congoleum;



KINETIC LIGHT ART continued

dedicated to kinetic art, the Walker Art 
Museum in Minncap>olis and the Albright 
Knox Gallery of Buffalo, New York. Also, 
the Lannan Foundation and Robert 
Mayer, both of Chicago, are collectors. 
And Malcolm pOTbcs of Forbes Maga«ine 
has one of the finest collections in the 
country; see page 80.

Unique pieces in these collections 
often cost from $2500 to over $10,000. 
However, there are some relatively inex
pensive pieces, called multiples, avail
able from $100 to $700. Multiples, like 
etchings or lithographs, are seldom exe
cuted by the artist himself; they are dic
tated to a manufacturer who puts out a 
limited number—about 50 to 100 pieces, 
Normally smaller, multiples use the 
same principles of light control and the 
same materials found in the more com
plex, one-of-a-kind originals and majoi 
artists, such as Le Parc and Jones, ar< 
making them.

Most Americans already have poten 
tial kinetic light art right in their owr 
living rooms: Television is kinetic lighi 
—it needs only to be “ordered” by ar 
artist, as was demonstrated in a shou 
at the Howard Wise Gallery last June 
called TV, a Creative Medium. This 
space-age light-and-sound box has beer 
renovated by artists such as Nam June 
Park, who creates brilliantly colored har 
monic patterns on a TV screen by ma 
nipulating knobs. They may also use 
sciund modulators to activate their sc 
qucnces. Joe Weintraub has developed : 
device. AC TV that, when attached te 
an unused channel of a color TV set, wil 
produce and control patterns by mean 
of audio input. Tom Tadlock’s Archt 
tron takes an ordinary commercifc 
broadcast and transforms it into an ab 
stract kaleidoscope.

Artists who foresee a great future fo 
art on home TV screens are putting thei 
light sequences on video tape. In the no 
so far off future you will be able to buy 
video tape—an art work in itself—an< 
be able to “play” it on your own screer 
A major television network has an 
nounced the imminent availability of 
device that can be attached to TV set 
to hook up video tapes, thus eliminatin 
having to own a $1500 video tape play 
back machine to see your new art wort 
Today original video tape works ma 
sell for $1000 and up; copies of them wi 
be far cheaper.

Howard Wise, owner of the Howard Wis 
Gallery in New York City, has been 
catalytic force in the kinetic light a 
movement and was among the first t 
encourage its exposure in this countr;

Westinghouse introduce^V 
Super Bulb -

1.

The light bulb 
you won’t leave behind.

Now there’s a new kind of light bulb for
your home that gives you brighter light for
hundreds of extra hours.

It’s the new Super Bulb with Krypton. A
bright new discovery inside a beautiful new
shape.

Super Bulb is smaller, brighter, cooler
and easier to handle. It goes anywhere In 
your home. And lasts 50% longer than any
standard household bulb. (Based

ENfl
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Isn’t this the picture of Security?
Of course! She has a brand new Schlage Double Security Entrance Lock 

on her from door—the newest and only one of Its kind In the world- 
Above the regular lock, there is a special ''deadboir to make the lock additionally 
secure. A roller bearing prevents hacksawing through the deadbolt. And an armor 

plate shield covers both locks, in case of an emergency, one turn of the inside knob 
releases both locks, it resists being ilmmied. sawed, pried, punctured or drilled. 

This is the entrance to a Schlage security rated home... with special features such 
as a "Schlage Security Closet" which keeps valuables safely in and children safely 
out, away from dangerous items. Plus dependable, firm, inside Schlage door locks. 

Would you like to know more about Schlage security—both locklngour systems
and locking /n systems?

Ask your home builder, remodelcr or building supply dealer about them. Or send for the jree Schlage booklet today.

-[Schlage Lock Company 
P.O. Box 34166
San Francisco. California 94134
Please send me free copy of illustrated full color booklet 
"HOME SECURny-BY SCHLAGE"
Name__________________________________ ______ ________ _

A

SCHLAGE. Address.

1.0CK COK4PANV
San Fraffcisco and British Columbia

City. .Slat*. .Zip.
L J
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ELECTRICIAN 
IN THE HOUSE
By Marcia Spires

Not all lighting inxprovements are so 
complex that you have to rebuild your 
house to include them. Besides the 
downright practical gadgets shown here, 
there is everything from inexpensive, 
easily installed dimmer switches—avail
able at electrical supply stores or by 
mail order—to plastic furniture that 
lights up like the ice sculpture in the 
middle of a banquet table.

One decorative project that is a do-it- 
yourself one, is the light panel at right 
which simulates a window. To build it 
make a shadowbox frame or recess one 
into the wall between studs. Select a 
translucent material to cover the light 
source, then set an even wash of light 
inside the panel and decide whether to 
cover the panel with perforated screen
ing. shutters or curtains. These panels 
can shed light on both sides to serve as 
dividers, if you like.

One place you can go for lighting ad
vice, if you plan to do anything major in 
your home, is the local utility company. 
There are usually trained people on the 
staff who can help you to meet basic

lighting requirements and can give you 
more comprehensive information than 
either an electrician or a lighting fixture 
supplier. Have confidence in all these 
people, for they specialize in the instal
lation and selection of fixtures. Be pre
pared to invent some ideas of your own 
and then rely on the experts for evaluat
ing their feasibility.

One off-beat source of handsome, inex
pensive light fixtures is an industrial or 
commercial lighting firm. Look in the 
yellow pages under lighting-fixture man
ufacturers and retailers. One architect 
successfully uses billboard lights over 
garage doors and gymnasium lights in 
kitchens. Some of the lights used in store 
showcases can be adapted to home use 
too. Keep in mind also, that some built- 
in ceiling units, such as a series of lights 
on a track can be surface-mounted on 
cither the wall or ceibng. In any case, 
don’t think of good lighting as a luxury. 
Familiarity may make you forget how 
really dim your own house is, but once 
you’ve been exposed to good lighting, 
you won’t be able to live without it.

Add soft light to a room with a 
glowing panel designed and built 
for you. You can do it yourself.Set your garage or base

ment light to turn off auto
matically after you leave, 
with this timer switch from 
M. H. Rhodes Inc. ($8.35). s,

9

/ .B-Tot-O-Matic device ($1.50) 
from A-J Associates, allows a child 

to reach toggle light switch 
without calling Mommy 

or climbing on a wobbly chair.

/■
Light up your cloests without 
an expensive wiring job.
Use this glue-on swivel light unit 
from Montgomery Ward ($5.)
It is battery operated.
turns on when you open the door.

9

\

Garden lights turn on auto
matically at twilight, off 
at dawn, with safe, low- 
voltage Bel-aire lighting 
system by Lear-Seigler. 
(outfit of 3, $50).

Loring Eutemey
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SPECIAL FOR AMERICAN HOME FAMILIES
Let JOHN F. KENNEDY’S life set an example 
of Couraire and Achievement for your child

As lour (lift Intmauctiun
to The "PEOPLE OF DESTINY” IJbrary

! IIIt
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What secret power of success can these "PEOPLE OF DESTINY 
share with you and your child ? Send for FREE Volume Now'!

ThU macniftccai FRF.F. wora*and>plcliire biography 
of John F. Krancd) could havr a lastiaa influence 
on your chUd'x lifet And U is yours lo keep—with 
no flbllaallon lo buy anythina.

The life of John F, Kennedy is one of the moM 
inspiring tales of achievement in this century. You> 
younitsier wiU first meet JFK as a shy young boy. 
He will follow Kennedy lo college, and sec (he 
young mtui—slight of build, plagued by constant 
illness and injury—yet striving to make Harvard's 

crack varsity team.
Hc'n be with the heroic Coni' 

mander on PT-109. watch him fight 
incredible odds to save his men’s 
lives when they arc rammed by an 
enemy destroyer, He win join JFK 
on the campaign trail. . . accompany 
him through the halls of Congress, 
all the way up to our nalion's high
est office.

yet rose to Prime Minister and 
served as a beacon of hope to (he 
free world during the darkest days 
of World War II. He will be whole
somely infiuenced by the lives of 
(KOpIc like Helen Keller. Albert 
Ischweiirer. Mahatma Gandhi. 
Charles Lindbergh. Douglas Mac- 

Arthur, Henry Ford. Eleanor Roose
velt. Will Rogers...and many, 
many more!

By reading about these hemes of 
our tunc . . . sharing their struggles, 
disappoinimems and ultimate suc
cess . . . your child will nari<raf/>' ac
quire those same sound traits of 
character and leadership. At the same time, he will 
learn about a wide variety of fields from physics 
to political science to music and literature.

You will probably see the results—even within 
nvckj—in his scholastic achievement, his hunger for 
knowledge, and his new-found enthusiasm for 
reading.

ante of the sei-en;/«/y on approiaf—and still pay 
at the easy rate of just one volume per month. E^tn 
M'fiifp you and vour children ore enfoymg entire

In any event, big Volume I with Kennedy’s Life 
Story is yours to keep FREE, whether or not you 
ever decide lo buy another book. But please act 
noH. while this Introductory Offer is still valid. 
Claim Ygur free BDsk! Mail Card or Caupan to:
People of Destiny Library. Dept. AHIO
American Home. Book Division
1325 Washington Ave.. Asbury Park, N.J. 07712

ACT NOW For Your FREE GIFT Volume- 
Mail Attached Postcard or Coupon Below!'♦I

FREE (;IF7 COl fON

d(/ People of Destiny Library, Dqpt. AHIO j 
American Home. Book Division •
1,125 Wuslilnutoo A*c. \shury Park. N.J. 07712 j

This Most Inspiring Story 
of Our Timo Is Yours FREE!

I YES, you may rush me-ENTIRELY FREE. B 
the first volume of the “PEOPLE OF DES- B 
TINY” Library. .. *ascinetlng text and pic- B 
tures describing the inspiring life of John F.

H Kennedy.

I I Wia BE ENTITLED TO RECEIVE additional B I volumes of the “PEOPLE OF DESTINY" Series S 
F on your Free Trial plan {outlined in ad). After S 
r I have examined them, l may keep as many S 
S or as few as I wish, at the subscribers’ price 
I of only $2.98 a volume, plus a small shipping 9 
t charge, if I am entirely pleased ... or I may aB 
L return them and owe nothing. £
^ I MAY CANCEL at any time after taking as £ 
1 many volumes as I like, or none at all. No x 
V additional volumes will be sent after yeti K 
I receive my cancellation. B

Ord«r Your FREE Book Today!
You arc under absolutely no obligation to accept 
any further volumes in the “PEOPLE OF DES
TINY" Library—unless you are thoroughly con
vinced of their benefits for your child. But only by 
examining your free John F. Kennedy Volume for 
yourself can you appreciate the worthwhile addition 
this handsome set will be to your home library.

Each volume is a full Sl-i" x 11'A”, beautifully 
bound in sturdy cloth covers that easily wipe clean. 
There are 96 poges of fascinating text and iUusira- 

in every book, including dosens of action 
photos and art drawings. PLUS a complete index 
reference that puis information right at your child's 
fingertips!

What a stirring example for your 
child to follow! As he reads the 
life of this great man. he will dis
cover the true meaning of bravery 

. love of country . . . family 
loyalty . . . sportsmanship ... the 
fierce will to succeed against ail 
odds. John F, Kennedy believed 
that there is a ^ark of sreatness 
in every child. This hook can kindle rhai spark 
and inspire your child to the highest levels of 
accomplishment! cons

MMt Mort Graat “PEOPLE OF DESTINY" 
—for Exciting Adventure, lor Diaraetor Building

This beautiful gift volume is your FREE introduc
tion ID the magnificent “PEOPLE OF DESTINY" 
Library. Each DeLuxe Volume tells the Inspiring, 
iruc-liic story of a man or woman who rose to 
greatness in this century. These are people of our 
riffle—statesmen and scientists, artists and athletes, 
musicians and military men whose lives have 
touched each of ours.

Your youngster will meet the legendary Babe 
Ruth the b«^y from an orphanage who went on lo 
become (he greatest home-run hitter of dll time. 
He wilt follow the career of Winston Churchill, 
who failed his college entrance exams three times-

Bia kenaedy Vokunc I is mine 
to keep even if I buy no vnlutnes.FREEh Mail Gift Card or Coupon

■ Bafora It's Too Lata!P Your FREE biography of John F.
? “. Kennedy will be rushed to you by

return moll. Later on, you will re- 
ceive Volumes 2. 3. and 4 nn a one-

"------------  a-month basis. And you will have
full dO-day Free Examination Frivifeges on each. 
Only if you decide to keep each volume do you send 
in the low price of $3.98 plus a small shipping 
charge. Afterwards, if you are fully satisfied with 
these volumes, you are entitled to receive the bal-

Nime.

Addrns.

Si City.

[ Stale. 2ip.
Thle Offer Not Open to families Who Have 

Praviouily Accepted.
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Because they’re No-Strings Guarante 
Which means, what they say they mean.

A No-Strings Guarantee for tufted 
indoor/outdoor carpet.

A No-Strings Guarantee for 
needlepunched indoor/outdoor carpet. i

You don't really have to read a word beyond 
this sentence.

Instead, take just a minute to read the two 
Guarantees up above.

Simple? Straightforward? Specific? You bet 
they are.
MWUM *j'i*d C»rp«t thown >bo«-> backed V aP’ lipt 66 carp* - -PHILOPS FIKRS COBPORATION. N.Y, N Y. 10036. A SUBSIDIARY OF PHiaiPS F>ETROtEUM COMPANY.

IMO TM PHILLIP* PCTIKXCUMCOWFANYm-



You get both Guarantees only from 
lillips Fibers. It's our way of standing behind 
e unique Phillips 66 fiber, Marvess*olefin. 
Marvess resists stains and mildew. Insects 

id static buildup. All the while keeping 
i rich, clear colors and good appearance.

Whatever style you've got your eye 
on, look for carpeting with the exclusive 
No-Strings Guarantee.

It’s the pledge of performance you 
couldn't be more sure of if you wrote it 
yourself.

A/IARVESS OLEFIN
A Pi-uLLHBS OS nen
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NEEDLEPOINT MINIATURES
The modern needlewoman is dexterous in achieving exciting effects with little time and effort. We have a set of 
projects guaranteed not to slow her down at all. You can stitch a needlepoint safari in no time with our lioness and 
cub. elephant and its young; or go back to the farm with mother hen and her fluffy chick. Pair up the vivid floral 
arrangements. Each kit includes canvas, chart, wool yarn, needle and easy-to-follow instructions. The finished 
nv>^iatures ail measure 5X inches square. We also offer a choice of frames: The handsome gesso-molded one comes 
unfinished so you can paint it any color you choose, or it can be gilded and antiqued (no paint or gilt in kit); the 
other, a more classic design, has a walnut finish with a gold band (easel not included). To order, see coupon.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling 
and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders.) Please indicate zip code.

4500 N.W. 135th Street Miami, Florida 330541366 American Home Magazine
Check items desired:

.Kit 61,049 $2.00 ea.$____ Mother lion and cub ..
2.00 ea.Mother elephant and baby. .. . Kit 61,050

. Kit 61,051 2.00 ea.Mother hen and chick
2.00 ea.Kit 61,052__Orange tulips ple.i&e print

Kit 61,053 2.00 ea.__Marigolds
9.00 setSave $1.00 all 5 embroideries Kit 61.054

. Kit 61.055 2.49 ea.Gesso frame print addressKit 61.056 2.49 ea.__-Walnut-finish frame
61,014 .25 ea.Catalog

Sales tax if applicable
40 Total enclosed $ zip cod«statecity



rheres much more to
Henredon upholstery than meets the eye.
here are more styles, more sizes, and more fabric
hoices. There's more quality, too—inside and out.
€-cause each chair and sofa is hand-crafted to
leate enduring beauty and comfort. And whatever

pu select is built to your particular needs of fabric
hd finish. (Some sofas may be ordered in a wide
fenge of lengths as well.) If your taste is modern or
aditional, Henredon has a variety of beautiful

plutions to your seating problems. In fact.
enredon offers many answers to your furnishing

pestions about every room in your home. Your
ply dilemma is which to choose. For brochure
bowing Upholstery Collection, send $1.00, and for

portfolio of Decorating-with-Henredon ideas,
fend $3.00 to Henredon, Dept, AH-109, Morganton,
|orth Carolina 28655.



ALL ABOUT 
DECORATING
Edited by Vera D. Hahn
Three designers talk about light: Jack Lenor Larsen, Lawrence Peabody, Josef Head. On the following 
pages: Today’s bare bulbs and how to use the lamps of yesteryear.

are often the most effective light sources.
Light-colored, flat, shiny, metallic sur
faces have high reflectance ratios, as do 
silks, satins, velvets and silky carpets.

“Light is the most important clement 
in a room. Better a bad space with good 
light than a good space with bad light.
Light can do more for a room than cos
metics can do for a face; it can wash out 
all that's bad, focus and emphasize all 
that’s good to see.”

JOSEF HEAD is the young pres 
ident of a successful old lamp firm 
Tyndale-Wilmar. Here is what he say 
about the new light scene: “If you’n 
planning to buy a lamp this season 
you’re in for a pleasant surprise. Lamps 
used to be for lighting but now they an 
what I call tumed-on accessories. If i 
is lighting you’re after, look for special 
ized limps. Some just sit and glow 
others are light sculptures, but whateve 
they do. they have turned into decora 
tive accessories and that’s how yoi 
should use them—for general illumina 
tion.”

JACK LENOR LARSEN is essentially a 
textile expert, designer and weaver. He 
also comes as close to being a Renais
sance man as anyone we know in home 
furnishings. A specialists’ specialist in 
his own field of lavish decorator fabrics, 
his interests are literally global. Not 
only has he established branches of his 
firm in Europe, he also travels the world 
looking for design inspiration, and his 
creative curiosity leads him across bor
ders into allied fields. His latest collec
tion is called Reflection Forms and uses 
metallic yams, aluminum and mica— 
light is Jack Larsen’s newest interest. 
Here is what he has to say about it.

“Life and light are almost synony
mous. Light, or lack of it. affects us deep
ly yet we still haven’t learned to control 
it—to design with this intangible.

“Most rooms I’ve been in are drafty 
in terms of light. Too much darkness 
seeps in between the bright spots.

“During the first half of the century 
emphasis was on the functional or in
tellectual aspects of interior design. Now 
it’s on the emotional ones. All we want to 
know today is how an interior makes 
us feel and how it makes us respond to 
other people. Light is, of course, a big 
factor in making us psychologically 
comfortable or uncomfortable.

“The public has accepted air condi
tioning and is now beginning to consider 
sound control quite seriously. It is 
strange that there is still so little interest 
in learning more about what good light
ing can do for us, though lighting is 
possibly more important to our well
being than the other two.

“As this nation becomes more and 
more urbanized we must make up for the 
lack of living by changing light. The 
static light conditions of modern offices 
and homes are deadening to the psyche. 
Artificial light should copy the subtle 
changes that take place in natural light 
during the course of each day. The live 
quality of candlelight and firelight 
should also be an inspiration to anyone 
designing a room.

“Psychedelic light only approximates 
this liveliness—it is designed to shock 
and stimulate—but it is the serenity and 
repwse we need so badly today.

“When lighting a room, one should 
think not only in terms of lamps but in 
terms of reflective surfaces because these

LAWRENCE PEABODY, the jet-age 
designer, commutes between his home 
in Haiti, his jobs and his native New 
England where he runs the family farm. 
Recently we caught up with him, high 
above the clouds on a flight from North 
Carolina to New York. We had always 
classified Larry Peabody as a furniture 
designer but lately he has branched out 
into lamp design. Last January he did a 
major group for Hacger Potteries and 
now he has completed another for Scars.

“This is the year of the great light 
break-through,” says Larry Peabody. 
"Lamps have finally outgrown the old 
base- or vase-and-shade concept. Light 
is what today’s lamps are all about—it’s 
mainly what they’re made of. Forget the 
old rule that all the lamps in a room had 
to match or be of the same height. To 
fit the total environment idea we now 
treat all the light in a room as a total 
volume, not separate parts.

“In the very near future we will have 
cordless lamps and light constellations 
(or multiples) that will make walls and 
ceilings seem alive with light. With plas
tics coming of age a ceiling can soon be 
your own private, rheostat-controlled 
heaven. Imagine a whole ceiling of softly 
luminous plastic bubbles—constellations 
that will have do-it-yourself adhesive 
backings for easy installation.

“Plastics are already responsible for 
the use of light as a functional art form— 
for a kind of sculptural diffusion or 
explosion of light. There is no doubt in 
my mind that light is the new art me
dium. the newest way to express yourself 
in a room, to create excitement.

“The psychedelic use of light that 
moves, pulsates, vibrates, flashes is ex
tremely significant because we had all 
but forgotten that light is movement. 
Firelight and candlelight move, only 
electric light is static.”

• The Parsons table style carries ove 
into lighting design. This modem clas 
sic, or cliche, if you prefer, has inspire< 
a handsome Parsons lamp. Responsible 
Designer Jack Haj^vood for Modelin 
of California. The floor lamp is square 
64 inches high, has a translucent shad 
and does, indeed, sit on a small Parson 
table base.

• Reporting on lamp shopping tips fron 
Nela Park. General Electric’s Lightinj 
Center (Nela stands for National Elec 
trie Lamp Association) Associate Build 
ing Editor Marcia Spires:
1. Take a tape measure v/hen you se 
out to buy a lamp, What appears to b 
a medium-sized lamp in a departmen 
store, with its 12-foot ceilings, may b 
gigantic when it is actually placed ii 
your living room.
2. Keep in mind that lamps in depart 
ment stores are on display. They arc no 
there to provide light and therefore onl; 
have very dim light bulbs in them. Whei 
you get them home and put in a 100 
watt bulb, the shade may suddenly ap 
pear a lot skimpier than it did in th 
store with a 40-watt bulb in it. You ma;
have to get a heavier shade or insert ai 
extra layer of lining to keep the bull 
from glaring.
3. Many lamps are not shielded at th 
top. When walking through the room 
the harsh glare of the bare bulb hits yoi 
right in the eye. A solution; Cut a circl 
of filigree metal or fiber-glass sheeting t 
fit the top of the lampshade.
4. When planning lights for making uj 
the idea is to focus light on your fac 
and to be able to adjust it to simulate da

(continuedor evening light.
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The End of the Search
You'll find 156 colors of Imperial Satin fabric at Sears.

Apricot Rosewood LemonSageDark StrawberryRoseLight Orangelce 
JungleMoss IndianSandDark GrapeSherbert Spearmint AppleGreen 
TawnySmokeLight Goldenrod GlacierBlue Jade AutumnSpiceBright 
Flame Mango StrawberryBurgundy GrapeLavender Cedar Pistachio 
GooseBerry GreenPepper AutumnOrangeBright Clover CactusGreen 
MediterraneanBlue Federal Slate Bittersweet Copper StrawberryPink 
Pimento Terra Cotta Aquamarine Dove Gray SpringViolet China Blue 
EucalyptusGreen AvocadoLeaf StratosphereBlue AutumnOrangeLight 
Ebony LemonBrass AutumnOrange Chamois Honeydew IndianSand 
MyrtleGreen WinterWhite Tawny Mushroom Light FiestaPink Banana 
StrawberryPinkDeep Azalea JungleGrass 
Sunset Turquoise Rose Beige Fiesta Bisqut 
SpruceGreen Absinthe AmberGold IceBl 
Gold Cardinal AvocadoLime JungleGrassB 
CapriBlue Nautilus Grape FiestaBisqueLig 
FederalBlueLight Bronze Avocado Begonia 
Sassygrass AcidGreen LemonYellow Coral 
Fuchsia IndianBrickDark Squash MingBlue 
Pumpkin TawnyGold GrapeSherbertDeep<
Lime Moonwhite ComoBlue Oatmeal Roya 
Walnut AvocadoSmoke EmpireGreen Silve 
TawnyMushroom Marlin Blue IndianBrick 
Jonquil Russet FiestaCranberry WaterGret 
LemonSage Brass Citrus AquaBlueBright j 
Curry IndianOrange Primose Peacock Kell 
SageGreen Parsley LagoonBlue FernGreeJ 
JungleMossDeep StrawberryPinkLight Cafi 
GrottoBlue Nugget BlueJay Locust Shadoi 
Moss Ginger JungleSmoke BumishedGolcI
Custom-made droperies that won't cost you o fortune. In theexoct style you wont. The exact color too—Sears Imperial Sotin viscose 

rayon and acetate fabric comes in 156 colors. At most Seors, Roebuck and Co. stores.

You've changed a lot lately. So has Sears



ALL ABOUT DECORATING continued

the bulb show
Light bulbs have come of age and no longer have to be hidden and ignored. They have taken 

' on new shapes, are better looking and much more functional. As the pages of this issue testify.
incandescent bulbs and fluorescent tubes do more now than ever before—either inside the new sculptural 

lamps shown on pages 78 and 79, creating architectural effects, or just turned on, brazenly bare. Clear, bare 
bulbs come in low wattage with fine filaments; the supersizes should be frosted. Even the most familiar bulb ^ 

can be used in new. exciting ways. The bulbs shown have two standard bases: candelabra (interchangeable with large ’ 
Christmas tree lights) and medium (the everyday bulb size). Bulbs with extra-large glass globes have bases that

and turn on your own dazzling light show.fit into medium-size sockets. Experiment with cords and sockets, too,

2 The chimney lamp 
($1.99) by Syivania 
doubles as both bulb 
and chimney for lan
terns, sconces or oil 
lamps with translucent 
glass globe shades.

3 The familiar reflector bulb by 
Westinghouse ($1.19) concen
trates a strong beam in one di
rection. Lightly frosted, it is a 
spotlight. Heavier frosting wid
ens the beam to a floodlight.

1 Suddenlyshapelier,this 
Westinghouse bulb (69C) is 
the latest for household 
use. It is smaller, lasts 50 
percent longer, is brighter
than the ordinary bulb.

7 The tradition of candlelight is updated w4 Showcase bulb by GE (41^), the kind used to high
light paintings, can work on its own in modern 
sconces or when used In the new tall, thin lamps.

straight-topped flame shape by Sylvania (59*
glow is right for both modern and antique fixt

8 Baby Globelite by Duro-Test ($1.96) is adap5 The wavering filament of the Japanese-made gas light 
bulb (S3) dances back end forth. Intended for Edwar
dian parlors, try it bare in a sleek modern chandelier.

to sconces, chandeliers or your own invent

9 The handsome, twisted fluorescent tube by i
Test ($4.99) gives off more light than a star6 The Giant Globelite by Duro-Test ($4.86) is 6 inches 

in diameter. In the socket It is both bulb and fixture. tube of the same size. It looks great uncov
Charles Rieger
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ALL ABOUT DECORATING continued

in the best tradition
%

date and origin to its respective furniture style as possible, 
although the rule is a loose one. Lamp styles in different 
countries often intermingled and became similar in line 
and materials. When an authentic lamp can’t be found, 
the best substitute is a modem one that approximates 
the antique materials and design. The greatest mistake 
is made when lamps are created out of old pieces that 
are not of the period and, in addition, look incongruous as 
lighting fixtures. A 19th-century coffee grinder with a 
shade on top does not become an Early American lamp.

The drama of bare bulbs and sculptural light is not for 
everyone. There are still dedicated traditionalists who 
want period lamps to go with antiques and period repro
ductions. What do they do when the style originated before 
electricity was invented? Since candlesticks and oil lamps 
were the major means of lighting, the best lamps to use 
are electrical adaptations of these. A solution other than 
those shown here are vases, tea caddies, ginger jars or 
other contemporary artifacts of the period that have been 
converted into lamps. Each lamp sketched is as close in

n Simple Curves and the straightest of 
lines are the mutual characteristics of 
this Shaker trestle table and Early 
American candlestand of painted tin.

The Chippendale lowboy and Georgian! 
brass candlestick are reproductions ol 
originals now owned by and on displa)! 
at Colonial Williamsburg In Virginia!

The sleek brass oil lamp with glass 
chimney and globe is compatible with 
an English officer's campaign chest 
of the same period. British officers 
carried these chests with them on 
their journeys to the far reaches of 
the British Empire. The crisp defini
tion of the hand pulls and corner 
brasses and the lines of the lamp 
are refined in the best military style.

The simple 
French tole(or 
painted tin) oil 
lamp is a little 
later than the 
true Louis XV 
style. Many 
such lamps 
were decorated 
with decals of Napoleonic motifs. This lamp 
is much more suitable to the Provincial 
table setting than formal crystal candelabra.

Harry Manns]
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»u want to drape a whole wall, we can dc 
f you’ve got castle-high ceilings, we'll 
:eyou castle-high draperies, 
n fact, we do just about everything the 
le man" who custom-makes draperies 
5. Except one thing. We don't charge as 
:h. After all, we have the economy that 
5 with a big operation.
Ve can give you Avisco" rayon and cotton 
I kinds of styles and hundreds of colors, 
didn't know there were that many colors? 
1 you don't know us. We’ve been dyeing 
own fabrics for 45 years and we’ve all 
s of riches and subtleties. (By the way. 
e the only people who make made-to- 
sure draperies, who do everything. We 
the yarn, weave and dye the fabric, and 
e the drapery.)
ind though we’ve a big operation, we do 
jt as much work by hand on our made-to- 
sure draperies as any custom business 
.. We hand shape our pleats. We miter 
ers. You can't even see our stitches. We 
n great big hems.
ny funny size business you’re up to,
3 up to.

If you have funny size windows, 
we’ii make you funny size draperies.

.m
Burlington @ House
a Division ol Buriingion indiwuies, 13*5 Avenus of the Amwic**. NY NY ]00i9 

(To fino where you can buy Burlington House draperies, call 800-243 6000 I
n Connecticut call 800 942 0655. Both calls tree.)



The new book 
with ideas 
of its own.
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Hm\' to make your

WINDOWS 
BEWUTIFUL

GIVE YOUR HOUSE 
A TRANQUILIZER
By Mary Anne Guitar

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if all we heard was what we chost 
to hear? Music, agreeable conversation, the fire crackling 
tinkle of ice, children’s laughter? Instead, in this high 
decibel world, we must audit George and Martha nexl 
door, the electric guitar down the street, mournful dog 
wailing baby, rip of the power saw and moan of the mower 
Add to these more or less neighborly noises the jets anc 
supersonic boom overhead, the freeway whine creeping 
closer, the earth-shattering drill and dig. Some environ' 
mentalists rank noise as a pollutant (sure sign of statu! 
these days), claiming that prolonged loud sounds can actual 
ly destroy hearing. We know what they can do to the nerves

Even home, once a peaceful, private refuge is getting tc 
be as noisy as all outdoors, sorely in need of a tranquilizer 
The raft of stories about people running to answer wha 
turns out to be the neighbor’s phone, or talking to th« 
wrong husband because the walls are thin, attest to that 
Surely you’ve heard the one about the startled lady it 
Chicago whose medicine cabinet inquired one morning 
“Mirror, mirror on the wail . . . Who is the fairest of u; 
all?” “You are,” she replied, thus reassuring the man ii 
the next apartment whose bathroom backed up to her 
without a civilizing layer of insulation.

Most of the literature of audio-insult comes from frus 
trated apartment dwellers whose luxury digs have turnc( 
out to be embarrassingly public, But even those who onc' 
thought suburban taxes bought restful ease admit tha 
their neighborhoods arc altogether too turned on. N( 
wonder. The house is plugged into dozens of labor-saving 
pleasure-giving devices, and the vibrations can’t help bu 
get to us. We don’t want to do without electronic help 
indeed we couldn’t. One consumer authcxnty estimate 
that the average household is served by the equivalent o 
85 to 90 male workers. Think of the racket that littl 
array could make. The question is: How can we keep th 
outside world from intruding and also reduce the buzz o 
household hardware to the discreet purr of a J?olls Royce 
The point of noise control is not to eliminate all sound bu 
to get rid of what fractures the nerves and then brin 
the decibel count down to a tolerable level.

Obviously it makes sense to build sound conditionin 
into a house rather than add it later. Preventive (continued 
Guy Billout

“Windows Beautiful,” Volume III, 
is all new! More pages (124), more 

color (117 bright new rooms) 
and more ideas than ever before. 

It's a complete “how-to” book ‘ 
about curtains, draperies and window 

treatments — all put together by 
experts in interior decorating. And 

all planned for your home and 
your budget. On ly $1.00 from your 
Kirsch dealer, or use this coupon.

KirscK
DfMPERY HARDWARE
Fer windows poepio cwi oboat

Klrscti Company, Department A-1069. Sturgis. Michigan 49091 
Please rush my aM-new copy of "How to Make Your Winaows 
Seautifur (Vo'ume ii(). I enclose $1.00.

Neme

Address.

City.

.Zip..State______

Allow Ihfot woths tor a»livo/y. No plM$».
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Oriental
Originals

Not prints but artists' full color 
Batik originals etched on 

hand-loomed cloth. Done in the 
Teng Dynasty manner (618-906 A.D.)

FOUR RARE 
DECORATOR PIECES 

*3 EACH

KUAN TEN BUDDHA TROOPER HORSE
Oriental artists love doing these ontique style Batik paint

ings. Jewel like hand-ground, colors depict ancient Chinese 
themes. Etched on woven cloth in the ancient dynasty 

manner, each piece is different, fresh and "alive" with color.
We got a batch of these gems for o song. Don't tell what 

you paid — just put them up and have them admired. Each 
about 14" X 17 

grouping. (Exciting dimensional effect if displayed in front 
of light or window.)

FREE FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY! Order your Chinese Batik 
paintings now and we include mount and mot frame for 
at no extra charge, ready for hanging.

AMAZING NO RISK COUPON

I WORLD ART GROUP, Studio tOAH 
I 2 Fir«t Stroot, Eott Norwolk Conn. 06880
I PUaM ruth my original Botik painting* mewntod ond mot fromad for 
1 ma fraa of chorga. Satisfaction guarantaad or menay bock. Plaosa odd 
I 35C aoch for postoga and handling.

□ 2 for $5.75 
I anclosa *-----------

I DGoddauHaad G Lucky Girt G Kuan Tan Buddho G Troopar Horsa

I

I G 1 for $3over oil. Ideal for any wall area or G 4 far $11
I

I
I Noma
I Addra**you I
I ^ Stota He.
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-Ilitl',1. U.»I■ i.'4;i:'Vr T ,- IIL TRANQUILIZE YOUR HOUSE continued
medicine is always easier to take and less expensive. A house 
should be sited so that the bedrooms lie farthest from the 
street, so outbuildings serve as a sound shield, the natural 
lay of the land used as a buffer zone. Stagger inside doors 
so that sound won’t flow in a direct line. Put closets, stor
age walls and fireplaces between rooms to act as sound ab
sorbers. Use insulation around pipes and ducts. Making 
sure heavy-duty appliances are cushioned and isolating 
utility rooms will work small wonders in noise control. 
Mass used to be the only answer to insulation, the heavier 
the wall the better the soundproofing. New acoustical 
materials can do a big job, even if they arc lightweight, 
but they must be positioned strategically.

Once you understand how sound travels (this is not a 
course in Physics 22) tranquility becomes economically 
feasible. Even if you live in a house built before sound 
conditioning was considered an essential creature comfort, 
you can remodel and or decorate for a quieter habitat.

There are two major sources of noise—airborne sounds 
and impact sounds. When the baby is crying the misery is 
airborne; when she bangs the floor it makes an impact. 
The impact noise is going to bother someone on the floor 
below and also set up reverberations in the room itself 
The airborne cry will bounce around the room until it 
wears itself out. passes through the walls into an adjoining 
room or floats out an open or unsealed window.

The impact noise can be soaked up with a thick carpet 
plus pad. or resilient flooring backed with insulating ma 
terial. The airborne reverberation can be stilled if acouS' 
tical material is applied to floor, ceiling or walls. Any sucl 
treatment should reduce the noise level by 50 percent.

Remember, too. that background sounds such as traffic 
the hum of the air conditioner and furnace tend to masV 
other noises. In an effort to make their calling seem less for 
midable engineers describe this masking as “acoustica 
perfume." If you live on a busy, noisy street you are fairlj 
drenched with acoustical perfume and can tolerate a highei 
decibel count indoors.

Predictably (but who’s complaining?) the people wh< 
make acoustical materials arc busily proving that life cai 
be quieter. The Owens-Corning Fibcrglas Corporation ha; 
demonstrated that the noisiest dishwasher tested at thei 
Sound Laboratory could become 60 percent quieter am 
that air conditioning noise could be cut by 65 percent wit! 
a modest investment in (naturally) Fiberglas insulation.

In point of fact, appliances are far quieter than the. 
once were. Better insulation, fewer moving parts an( 
improved technology’ arc contributing factors to nois 
reduction. For the most part we no longer hear gratini 
sounds on newer appliances. Even the portable fan ha 
lost its attention-getting whirr and refrigerators ar 
quieter. Like dishwashers, washers and dryers have com 
a long way in improved design for noise control.

Furnaces and air-conditioning units have calmed dow 
as well. You can improve their performance even more b 
investing in larger motors, blowers and fans. When 
machine doesn’t have to strain to do a job it is found t 
sound more relaxed. Obviously, some appliances are goin 
to make themselves heard at work because they arc sma 
powerhouse units. Mercifully, they work fast. In a rooi 
that has been acoustically treated with carpeting, cushiu 

' flooring or ceiling tile, the reverberations are minimal, 
i The Carpet and Rug Institute recently sponsored a seri« 

of tests to demonstrate the effectiveness of
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IJ Down with tears, cracks and peeling.
Up with tough, tear-resistant TYVEK*.

Down with ugly stains and wear marks. 
Up with scrubboble, durable TYVEK.

Down with wall-decorating problems. Up 
with easy-hanging, completely strippoble TYVEK. 

Down with dull walls. Up with bright,
bold TYVEK.

Up with TYVEK... in the newest, most 
exciting colors and patterns from wallcovering 
leaders like Greeff Fabrics, Katzenbach and 
Warren, F. Schumacher. Walden.

See your wallcovering dealer or interior 
designer today.

*DU PONT r»glil«r*d tradamark (or il» «punbond«d olafln.
Du Pont nuikcB TYVEK, not th» iuiishad woUcovariiV}*.

,TO"

(continuesBetter thing* for bettor living.. .through chenr>iatry
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nme Uit word in tissue packages. All the
I tropical elegance of handwoven straw in 
I tecotic Caribbean colors. Also with matching

tissues in Yellow, Pink, Green, Blue. On New Straw-Look Packagesays a package has to look like one? far prompt peymont. ttnd covpon to KiffltMrly.Clorli Cor- 
porolioo, Sox 2, Clinton, lowo S2732. for aoch coupon you oceopl 
oiourogont, we will pay you face value plui (3^) hondlino charge, 
provided you and your customer hove complied with the terms 
of this coupon. Any other use constitutes fraud. Invoices showing 
purehoie of sufficient stocli to cover oil coupons returned mull 
be shown upon repuest. Limil of one coupon per package. Void 
where prohibited, taxed, or restricted. Vour customer must pay 
any sales tax. Offer good only in J.S.A, Cosh valve 1/20 of 111. 
Offer expires in 90 days.



TRANQUILIZE YOUR HOUSE
continued

padded caipeting in solving noise prob
lems. They claim it is superior to all 
other floor coverings as “a versatile 
acoustical material.” Certainly it is 
highly effective in deadening impact 
noise. The hard-surface flooring industry 
points out, in the spirit of friendly com
petition. that vinyls now come with a 
cushion backing or are made, sandwich- 
fashion with a layer of absorbent material 
between the backing and the wearing 
surface. Cushion vinyl not only reduces 
noise transmission, it also effectively 
muffles the sound of footsteps. In rooms 
where there is constant traffic, like the 
kitchen, this is a big plus. Interestingly, 
linoleum still ranks high as a quiet floor
ing. It has that all-imp>ortant porosity. 
Y ou know how quiet it is after a heavy 
snowfall. The jxjrosity of snow makes it 
a super sound absorber.

Perhaps the ultimate in sound condi
tioning has been reached with the devel
opment of wall “carpeting.” A new 
product called Burlington Wallscaping 
comes in carpethke textures and 15 col
ors. Of course, the companies which 
make insulated drapery material have 
long advocated the use of draperies not 
just to cut out window noise but to cur
tain walls, as well.

Ceiling acoustical tile can cut the 
decibel count in a room by five to seven 
points, although it isn’t much help in 
muffling impact sound from the floor 
above.

There’s that dreaded word “decibel" 
again. It’s like “calories.” You know 
you’ll never understand how they ar
rived at the measurement formula, only 
that too mvich is bad for you. That's all 
you really have to know, When the deci
bel level reaches 130 you’ve reached the 
limit of your ears' endurance: at 180 it 
can shatter a building and be fatal to 
humans. Most of us cruise along comfort
ably in an environment producing 40 to 
60 decibels. When we’re riding in an 
automobile it rises to 80. The noise in a 
discotheque hangs at 100 but can reach 
120. Obviously. p>ersonal taste is going 
to influence one’s decibel appetite. 
That’s why the traditional definition 
doesn’t seem very workable as a pollu
tion means. A teen-ager may crave that 
discotheque count and may not care if it 
deafens him. We wonder how young cars 
can tolerate the rock and roar of the new 
sound and they can’t understand why we 
like to “discuss” politics at the top of 
our voices. One man's noise is another’s 
soothing sound. That's why, short of 
a flawless insulation job, (continued

It's disposable, re*filiable, sensational. 
Use it like any other paint brush, but 
then snap it apart, throw out the 
brush and replace it with a refill.
It's as easy as switching lipsticks.

Look for both of these Weldwood 
products — wherever it is that you 
used to get the hard-to-use. 
complicated, messy things you'll 
never have to use again.

Getting your home in shape is now 
just as easy as making yourself pretty. 
Because Weldwood has made things 
a lot faster and a lot less messy.

For instance, we've got the easiest 
stain in the world. New aerosol 
Foam-n-Tone.''You just foam it on, 
wipe it off. No dripping, streaking or 

ing. Comes in six glorious 
snades that'll match almost any wood 
in your house.

We've also designed - just for you — 
the easiest brush ever. 5nap-a-Brush*

SI

U.S. Plywood
AOn««no*U 8 PlywooO.C'Knwnnmc. 
mThudAnnut IWwTDn, NT MIT
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The Warners had a 
deep-seated decorating prohlem.

See how beautifully Ethan Allen helped them solve it.

The Warners’ problem was Mr. Warner. 
He didn’t fit into the type of dining 
rot»m Mrs. Warner wanted.

She dreamed of a delicate, elegant 
room. But Mr. Warner wasn’t at all 
delicate.

So the Warners took their problem 
[o our Ethan Allen gallery. You see 
ibove the happy solution we helped 
•hem find.

We’re not just furniture salesmen, but 
ikillcd home planners... anxious to help 
Aith any decorating problem. We lis- 
cned to Mrs, Warner. Looked at Mr. 
iVarner. Then suggested American Tra- 
litional in gracious Sheffield cherry.

We helped Mrs. Warner coordinate 
ter carpet, draperies and wallpaper 
mnels. The sconces, candlesticlu and

accessories are all from the Ethan Allen 
collection—all carefully chosen to 
achieve the delicate elegance Mrs. 
Warner was after.

Mr. Warner? He finds American Tra
ditional “downright comfortable”.

Decorating problem at your home? 
Let us help. There are over 2,000 de
signs in the Ethan Allen collection. All 
open stock.

You’ll find them all pictured in color 
in complete room settings, along with 
many important do’s and don’ts on dec
orating, in our 9" X 12", 336-page Ethan 
Allen Treasury. You’ll also see our

many lamps and accessories. For your 
free copy, stop by your nearest Ethan 
Allen gallery.

□ Please send name of my local Ethan 
Allen gallery, where I can obtain a free 
Treasury.

□ I enclose S2.S0. Please send the 336-page 
Treasury direct to me.
Send to: Ethan Allen. Dcpt.AHE-H)9 
P.O. Box 376, Minneapolis, Minn. 55440. 

Please print clearly,
Name_____________
Address
City
State Zi£.

^ care about vour home^^lmost as much as you da
Amsm OfTEtUOKS





nes
you con wash.
The look is rich. The fabric a cotton and rayon 
domosk. With tiny “feathers" woven throughout. 
Feathers like those Empress Josephine liked best. 
That's why it's called Petit Plume.
Sears took this elegant jacquard design and had it 
made into draperies for you. Draperies in colors 
like emerald green. Bluejay.Tone-on-tone 
combinations like red with gold. Twelve regal 
colors in all. And all available at most Sears 
stores, or by catalog.
But the real revolution came when Sears had 
these damasks Perma-Prest." Now these Neatnik 
draperies machine wash,tumble dry, and need 
ironing. And they’re backed with Thermalgard 
acrylic foam to keep heat in and cold out.
See the revolutionary damasks at Sears, Roebuck 
and Co. Bring home a pair the same day.
Bring home a little elegance.Bring home a little 
of France. But made in our own U SA.

TM

no

^bu've changedojot ately 
So hos I Sears I



TRANQUILIZE YOUR HOUSE
continued
decide to take care of the noises thi 
bother you most and not worry aboi 
the rest. Just play it by ear.

If the house is beginning to sound lil 
an electric circus, you can quarantii 
the young musicians in a soundproof? 
bedroom, basement or garage. If yc 
are driven mad by the clanging of po 
and pans, rumble of appliances, y< 
may decide to lower the decibel count 
the kitchen. It’s easy enough to gent 
down the kitchen noises by carpetii 
the floor. Not only docs it actually soj 
up sound, it also looks tranquil. Ther? 
something psychologically satisfyii 
about such luxury in a workroom, 
compensates for the inevitable noise 1 
making us feel just a bit more relaxe 
Dr. Lee £. Farr, Professor of Enviro 
mental Medicine at the University 
Texas, rightfully points out: “A tirt 
taut person will certainly not leave 
kitchen pleasantly relaxed, nor do t 
roars, squeaks, whirrs and whines issui 
from it lead to quiet contemplation 
pleasant meals by those who i 
waiting to dine.

If bathroom pipes gurgle and whis 
an investment in quieter plumbing col 

solve your problem, Or you can isoU 
the noises by making siire the bathroc 
door is tight and soundproof. Weath? 
stripping can improve sound control 
15 to 20 decibels.

While acoustical materials can 
much to deaden sound, they cann 
eliminate sound altogether, they or 
absorb those sounds that reach the 
They can do for noise what dark pai 
does for glare. Paint a room black a 
some of the light is absorbed, softeni 
the room’s overall lighting. But the li| 
bulb still glows. It is up to us to ta 
preventive measures and contain no 
at the point of origin. That may invol 
little more than ordinary conside 
tion—turning down the TV. transisl 
or phonograph is a start.

If you’re really serious about noise cc 
trol in your house, you’ll go to t 
root of the entire collection of ordini 
squeaks and rattles—the ones that c 
be eliminated by simply tightenii 
leveling or lubricating in the right plac

The appliance that needs the m< 
attention is probably the human voi 
We. after all, set the machinery in n 
tion and contribute to the general d 
Quite possibly we could reduce the de 
bel count inside and out with one sim; 
act. We could—as President Nixon i 
vised in his Inaugural Address—lov 
our voice. Lower, lower, lower. The 
isn’t that better?

Before you build, buy or remodel, send 
for this helpful book. See how to elimlrv 
ate storm window and screen chores . . . 
what windows best suit the design of 

^ i rin. ri-vy-vx A r VO^r home . . . and why PELLA WOOD 
WIINU/OW WINDOWS protect best against winter 

cold and summer heat. Available in 
Canada. Send for your FREE copy today. 
This coupon snswsrsd within 24 hours. 
ROLSCSEEN CO. D«p?. VC-50 !*•«•. Iowa S0219

YES. send me your FREE book, i plan to build □. remodel □.

FREE!
24 Page

IDEAS

ff

AdtfcSM
CJtv A State Zip (If fOtown)
HUA BAKES OUAUTV WHOO WBniDWS. HDOO nUMS DOORS 4 PMTITIBn AM MOO UBM 8UO MORS

Complete 10-VolumeLonguoge Courses-$2.‘*5!
Learn to speak a Foreign Langjuage >n just tiours 
with Famous U. S. Military Language Records! 
Only a tew minutes a day will build your conversa
tion skills in any of 8 different languages! Com
plete courses available in French (Rl-A). Italian 
(Rl-C), Spanish (Rl-D), Russian (Rl-E), German 
(Rl-B), Hebrew (Rl-J), Turkish (Rl-V), Cambodi
an (Rl-P)! Each Instruction Set gives you 5 top- 
quality double-faced, long-playing 7" Vinyl records 
of unmatched clarity, plus handy Instruction Man
ual. Invaluable for businessmeti, travellers, stu
dents. adults studying at home! Mail only $180 
per set (we pay shipping) to AH Books—''LAN
GUAGES." Box 4315, Grand Central Sla.. N.Y., N.Y. 
10017. Be sura to include code number with order. 
Full refund guaranteed.

2,000 Pag«a

Now Only $4.95!
Now you can work "tasty" miracles in 
the Kitchen! Big 10-Volume 1988-page 
’‘Cooking Library" tells you everything 
you need to know to prepare quick, 
mouth-watering meals! Thousands of 
recipes for all occasions! In beautiful full- 
color soft coversi Mail only miracle low 
$4.95 plus 55c shipping for complete 
10-Votume Library to AH Books—"COO 
ERY." Box 4315, Grand Central Station, 
N.Y., N.Y. 10017. Full refund guaranteed.

K-

Solves Repair ProblemsWhy gamble? Ir>sist on

BBCCTO Dumem's Mit cncht «rd holic in 
plaster, wesd end liU Won’t shrink 
or till out. Lconomiccl. easy to use. 
Big 4 lb can. only $1.80 al lumber, 
paint end hardware dailars. or 
shipped direct postpaid in U. S. for 
$2 ?S. Money tMck guarantee. Order 
now.
804. Oes Moines. Iowa S0304,

]For ov«4 90 ftie
eNofC# of prvfov 

Monal gfowort acid 
From ttio 

producorh of famous 
Baccto

POTTING
SOIL Donald Durham Co , Box

PAINT to WES FASTER
EDGER

2 guide wheels make your straight-lir>e trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceitings. baseboards, 
doors or window frames!

SHUR-LINE MANUFKTUWINC CO. 
LANCASTER. N. T.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS i Erl
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Right in your dishwasher.
Finish has an extra-active

chemical to scrub away stuck-on
food.

Even in the hardest water.
It’s like having a chemical

brush scrubbing away in your
dishwasher.

Dishes and glass-
Iware will come out spot

lessly clean.
And prewashing

PUT A CHEMICAL BRUSHIwill be something you
IN YOUR DISHWASHER.can forget about



It does the 
work of a 

dozen 
liances 
e space

a few years ago. Now GE, Westinghous 
Sunbeam and several others ha^ 
brought out similar products.

On our trip to Yakima, Washington, 
where we prepared and photographed the 
apple desserts on page 90, we learned 
about CA (controlled atmosphere) stor
age. We visited one of these new scien
tifically designed rooms at Sundquist 
Fruit and Cold Storage, Inc. The apples, 
we were told, arc picked in September 
or October, rushed to the storage plant 
where they arc prepared and packed,

Other highlights at the show we 
ultrasonic cleaners (see page 62); ele 
trie hair setters, some of which use wat 
to create moisture for setting; more f 
cial saunas and manicure sets; a mer 
hairstylerwith brush and dryer and anj 
dryer that heats the nail before addii 
polish (makes polish dry faster) bo 
from Schick; a toaster with a kee 
warm setting to hold toast until reac 
to be used (Hamilton Beach); an ele 
trie fondue cooker (Oster); a toaster wi 
a pastry setting for pop-up pastri 
(Universal); a steam iron with a setti: 
for “one shot” of extra steam few stu 
bom spots (Sunbeam).then are “put to sleep” at their peak of 

freshness until they are ready to go to 
market. The refrigerated fruit is kept 
in an atmosphere containing very low 
amounts of oxygen and controlled 
amounts of carbon dioxide gas. This 
maintains a quality similar to freshly 
picked apples and gives them longer shelf 
life than cold storage, the other way 
fruits are generally stored until ready 
for distribution. This means that out- 
of-season apples are available virtually 
all year long. Apples that respond best 
to CA are: Red Delicious, Golden Deli
cious, McIntosh, Cortland, Jonathan, 
Rome Beauty, Northern Spy. Some 
cherries and winter pears are also 
stored in the CA process. Research is 
under way for other fruits.

Tip: We like to add very thin slic 
of dill pickle to crisp lettuce. Sprinl 
lightly with crushed dried dill, salt ai 
freshly ground pepper. Toss with oil a 
vinegar. It is a splendid embellishmc 
for steaks, chicken and chops.

This is the KitchenAid Food Preparer. 
A real work-saver, space-saver and 
money-saver.

For, with optional attachments, you 
can use it as a can opener, meal chopper, 
vegetable slicer, ice crusher, sausage 
stufTcr. orange juicer, knife sharpener, 
cabbage shredder, silver polisher, ice 
cream freezer, and apple strainer.

And you can't beat it as a mixer. 
For example, Model K45 even has the 
power to knead bread and roll dough.

The Food Preparer comes in hand
some golden harvest, avocado, sandal
wood, and white. If you'd like more 
details, send the coupon. Unless, of 
course, you'd rather come up with the 
money—and the counter space — for 
a dozen separate appliances.

The American Dental Asscxdation has 
announced recc^;nition of the Water Pik 
oral irrigating device by Aqua Tec as an 
“effective aid to the toothbrush in a 
program of good oral hygiene to sup
plement regular professional care.” A 
pulsating stream of water lifts away 
loose particles of food between teeth and 
gums, through small jet tips (a different 
colored one for each family member). 
We suggest that you ask your dentist's 
advice about using one.

r KitchenAid Electric Housewares Div., 
Dept. 9H.\-10
The Hobart Manufacturing Cmnpany, 
Troy, Ohio 45373 
Please send details.

TelcFrecze thermostats have a new 
novation. You can give your unoccup 
home a heat check by telephone: 
make your ovm heat check just dial y( 
own home number. If the phone rin 
your heat is on. If you get a persist 
busy signal, there is an emergency. D 
ble-check a busy signal by dialing ags 
If it persists, call your TeleFreeze des 
for service. Thernwstat is about $20.

Name__
Address.
City___
State__ Zip.

At the recent National Association of 
Housewares Manufacturers’ Show held 
in Chicago, oral irrigating devices were 
big news—as electric toothbrushes were 
Max Jordan

KitchenAid
FOOD PREPARERS AND COFFEE MILLS ■ 
SO years of good old-fashioned quality, ^ News in vacuum cleaners: What Hoo’ 

says they did with their (continu<L
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SEND NO MONEY NOW! READ IT 10 DAYS FREE!
Now the world-famous "STAY YOUNG" doctor invites you to SOAR WITH NEW HEALTH AND 
ENERGY ATANYAGE-while you save large sums you used to spend on pills and hospital billsl

HOW TO EAT 
YOUR WAY OUT 

OF FATIGUE!
start the countdown right now—
pits can be the last seven days you ever FECL ROTTEN!

•* as seven ^ort days you can start saying goodbye to hvoo- *1^ completely hidden cause of chronic fatigue and pain^ 
illness THAT MEDICAL SCIENCE HARDLY RECOGNIZED UNTIL NOW.

CLEMENT e. MARTIN, M.O., FA.6.S.. FA.C.N.
Former head of 

Castroecuerology 
Clinic, Central Free 
Diapeoaary, Presby- 
terian-St. Luke's 
Hosp.. Chicago,
111. M^lcal Direc
tor, Cominental 
Casualty Company,
Consulting Incern- 
ist, Illinois Centra]
Hospital, Chicago.

Along with this, 
he has been Medkai Editor of The Bul^ 
teiin; and Is active in such professional 
societies as the American Geriatrics Soci- 
ety... Aerospace Medical Association... 
American College of Nutrition... Ameri
can Heart Association.

Yes, now Clement G. Martin-the same world- 
famous physician who gave you the nailonal best 
teller HOW TO LIVE TO BE 100-goes one step 
beyond mere longevity and gives you his 
trail-blazing guide to FOOD MEDICINE 
almplc. enjoyable eating that can KNOCK OUT 
HYPOGLYCEMIA, with simple, tasty meals that 
nuke you feel fit. fine and ready 

This easy way to EAT YOUR WAY OUT OF 
FATIGUE and BANISH MANY MIDDLE- 
AGE AND OLD-AGE SYMPTOMS U yours to 
read for the asking! Thai's right!—}usi ask us to 
wnd you Dr. Martin’s great new book, and it is 
youn to read WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY. 
You see how other men and women, who suf
fered years of feeling knocked-down and dragged- 
out, lifted themselves into high and happy 
ENERGY often with FOOD ALONE. And you 
find out the delicious foods, the lip-smacking 
dfiaks; the NEWLY DISCOVERED FOOD 
COMBINATIONS that may so easily end the 
dangerous hypoglycemic deficiency in your blood
stream and get you going like a kid again!

The Scientific Reason Why Food Alone Can 
Rick Many Miseries Out of Your Life- 

Can Be Told In These Simple Statements:
ONE: Hypoglycemia is nothing more than a 

scarcity of a certain natural sugar in your Mood- 
stream—to that your vital glands and organs get 
only a starvation ration of the natural energy- 
fuel they need. Simple enough-but millions of 
men and women suffer all their lives from un
recognized hypoglycemia.

TWO: Hypoglycemia often poes unrecognized 
because it masquerades as diabetes and other 
conditions—and so your headaches, backaches, 
bone-pain, muscle^ain... even dangerous condi
tions of the heart, liver, spleen, and pancreas... 
do not get the utterly simple BASIC 
treatment that has already renewed and trans
formed so many o 

THREE: (THE 
shows you how to find out very simply If you 
have hypoglycemia—and then, without starvicu 
yourself or torturing your digMlon, how FOOD 
ALONE may end your hypoglycemia once and 
for all—bring your vigor and vitality right up high 
where they ought to be—youthify your face and 
figure—get you singing through life even if you 
have spent the last fifty years “feeling rotten!

RIGHT NOW-Start Your Search 
For INSIDIOUS SYMPTOMS OF 

LOW BLOOD SUGAR HYPOGLYCEMIA:
Can you see a dusky red appe 

the palms of your hands? This

new
' To

arance on 
can be a

sign of liver trouMe—bui the true under
lying conditions may be UNRECOG
NIZED HYPOGLYCEMIA.

Can you find little red spots, with 
branching red lines, on your limbs or 
body? This, too, can be a sign of danger
ous internal trouble that begins with UN
RECOGNIZED HYPOGLYCEMIA.

Do you have chronic, nagging, drag
ging FATIGUE? This Is a prime symptom 
ofUNRECOGNlZEDHYPOGLYCEMIA.

Dr. Martin shows you marty more symp
toms of low blood sugar-explains you 
may need medical treatment but it must 
be the right kind of treatment—shows you 
why FOOD MEDICINE may be the only 
mediciiw you need—deliciously, salisfying- 
ly. building a mighty bulwark of HEALTH 
while you enjoy every meal!

for fun.

are nourishing your blood instead of starving it— 
at last you are not half-crlppUng your mind and 
body, but HELPING your brain, glands and 
organs do the first-class job they can do for you. 
At last you are helping your body heat itself ...ii 
last you art PROTECTING YOURSELF against 
infections.. ■ just by following a few food-medi
cine rules that are absolutely a pleasure to follow! 
Yes. just by setting up your meals in such a way 
that hardly anybody will notice an>ihiog 'dUIerem' 
-BUT WHAT A PRICELESS. LONG-LIFE, 
YOUTH-CONDITION DIFFERENCE YOU 
NOTICE IN YOURSELF!

Onler Now For Million-Dollar Healtii Bonefits.
It costs you nothing if you decide to send it 

back. We know that within one week you will 
FEEL the change in yourself. You wlU KNOW 
diat you are finally on the threshold of a new 
life-a life of HEALTH. STRENGTH AND 
VITALITY. But if you don't agree that thia la 
the book that will transform your life, simply 
return it to us and you will not owe a ilngle cent!

wonders to give yourself a slim and supple figure 
...even while you build and boost your vital 
bloodstream for head-to-toe ENERGY!

Is poor sleeping your problem? (It's just one 
more misery often associated with hypoglycemia.) 
Dr. Martin gives you an utterly simple SOUND 
SLEEP SECRET that is so natural, and has such 
iong-iernt health-huUding effects—you’tt bless the 
day you took two minutes to find out!

Should you exercise? For many men and 
women, certain easy but special exercises are a 
tremendous aid in combatting symptoms of hypo
glycemia. Tlwy are nothing like old-fashioned 
■weat-and-strain calisthenics! You feel INSTANT
LY IMPROVED, in a few minutes a day!

FOOD

SEND NO MONEY! READ IT 10 DATS FREE!other men and women.
GOOD NEWS) Dr. Martin INFORMATIOII, IRCORPORATED, Dept. AH*4 

200 Midlun Ave., Hew Yerk, N.Y. 10016
Gentkmen: Please rush me HOW TO 

EAT YOUR WAY OUT OF FATIGUE, 
by Clement G. Martin, M.D. This book is 
mitw to examine for 10 days at your risk! 
If at the end of that tinte I am satisfied, 
I will remit SS.9g plus shipping and han
dling char^. If not, I will return the 
book and owe nothing.

But Your Rapid PHYSICAL improvement Is Only 
the Befinning—Because There Is Also a 

Very Important Mind-Power Factor 
Associated With Hypoglycemia.

Naturally, the same bloodstream that nourishes 
the body also nourishes the mind—with disastrous 
results if your brain is continually undernour
ished! So, if you are “iKrvous’’ or "edgy" or 
suffer lapses of memory, hypoglycemia may be 
flying a “red flag" of warning!

But—Just as your body RESPONDS MAC- 
NIFIC^TLY to the simple diet that fills your 
blood with potent power—so does your brain. In 
Dr. Martin's own words:

“There is an easy way out of this viclout 
circle, and fortunately It does not take too long 
... Usually a week or two after beginning the 
food-for-energy plan..
PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS 
You bet those symptoms often disappear—for 

practically anyone of any age—because at last you

Amazing But True!—Simple Food Available at 
Any Supemarket-Eaten According to A Simple 

Plan-Cat Transform Yra From an *'Aller and 
Waller” into the Peppy Person You Have 

Always Wanted to Be! So Tbat-
Hearly helpings of meat, eggs, fish, cream and 

many other familiar foods become your “BEST 
MEDICINE!'' (Dr. Martin shows you HOW! 
And how to use certain FOOD COMBINATIONS 
for CUMULATIVE BLOOD SUGAR POWER!)

You can have desserts in a very little while; 
you CAN eat dozens of favorite vegetables and 
fruits; you CAN imbibe alcohol: you CAN 
smoke within reason ... and. best of all...

You NEED NOT EVER AGAIN GO HUN- 
CRY BETWEEN MEALS-even while you do

Same
(Flease Frtnti 
Address______

.MENTAL AND 
DISAPPEAR.”

ZipState
□ SAVE MORE! Enclose full payment 
now of $3.98 only and save op to $1.24 
for shipping and handling chargea. Same 
money-back guarantee, of course.

O Information, Incorporated, 1969INFORMATION* INCORPORATED
2B0 Madisoa Ave-, New Ymk, N. Y. 1M16 L J
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Swiss-Made 
Vulcain Watches 
have won
Grand Prix Awards 
for Over a Centum!

NEWS & NOTES continued
Dial-A-Matic they did. The slight forward pressure on the 
new flexible handle does make the cleaner glide ever so 
smoothly. They call it power drive. We think it is like 
driving with power steering. It adjusts automatically to 
the correct cleaning height for all types of carpets and rugs.

We talked with the Bureau of Labor Statistics about rising 
food costs. The last consumer price index revealed that 
food prices had gone up in all categories about 5.4 percent. 
Meat, and most specifically beef, had the highest increase, 
up about 11.8 percent. The familiar law of supply and 
demand has a great deal to do with the crisis at the butcher’s 
counter. More people are eating meat. The nation’s biggest 
meat eaters are between 15 and 35 years old—a population 
segment that is increasing rapidly. Incomes are higher than 
ever, and with higher salaries there is always a tendency to 
increase one’s standard of living. Increased efficiency in 
production, handling, transportation and also packaging 
must also be considered. There will always be some fluctu
ation in prices as supply and demand meet each other.

David Stroud, president of the National Live Stock and 
Meat Board, had this to say: “Because the standard oi 
living has increased much more rapidly than have food 
prices, consumers today spend only about 23^2 percent oi 
their after-tax income for beef. This is a smaller portion oi 
take-home pay than it took to buy beef 20 years ago.’’ Tc 
ease the personal pinch on your pocketbook, shop the 
weekly specials and make frequent substitutions.

Sold in Over 100 
Countries since 1858 
Vulcain Watches are 
prized for their 
Craftsmanship 
and beautiful 
Styling

Since the 
year 1858 

^ watches made 
by Vulcain have 

^ enjoyed a world
wide reputation for 

excellence in precision 
craftsmanship and 

smart styling. 
Generation after 

generation of world 
leaders, professionals 

— people from all walks 
of life rely on Vulcain 

for the highest standards 
of Swiss craftsmanship 

and the latest in 
hi-fashibn styling.

The Jenn-Air Corporation of Indianapolis has a uniqut 
new electric 30-inch drop-in combination range. It com
bines a two-unit range and oven with a grill—and dispatches 
smoke and odors to the outdoors from a built-in vent on 
the cooking surface instead of through the more familial 
vent hood above the range. Optional accessories include i 
French fryer, rotisserie and shish-kabober.

UDY CENTENARY 
AutQinatic-Calendar 
Oay-Date 
Yellow or white 
genuine lizard band. 
17 jewels $79.50

We like this idea from Kellogg’s: lightly buttered or oiled 
Croutettes top vegetable or other casserole dishes to perJ 
fection. They add a subtle accent to a classic Caesar SaladI

A new first from Whirlpool: on one of their front-loading 
portable dishwasher models there is a built-in food warme 
in addition to a maple top. As a warming tray it will keej 
hors d’oeuvres warm during a party, hold the temperatur' 
of the vegetables and coffee while you are carving the mca 
or waiting for the second serving.

There is big news in this issue on lighting and mood. W< 
are excited with the new innovations in lighting and th<

KYLE Automatic-Calendar with 
Day-Date Yellow with 
matching gold-filled bracelet. 
17 jewels $63.95

Grand Prix Winner for Over a Century
For FREE brochure and authorized dealer nearest you, write: Vulcain, 

352 Park Ave. South, New York 10010
whole new world of decorating that awaits us. But let’s nol 
forget some of the basic rudiments necessary for bettei
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sight. The Better Light Better Sight 
Bureau stresses that the placement of a 
lamp on a desk or table for optimum 
comfort and seeing efficienc>’ is very im
portant. The lamp should be placed 12 
inches back from the front edge of the 
desk and 15 inches to one side of the 
work at hand. Using a light-colored 
desk blotter will help to avoid uncom
fortable reflected glare and contrast.

which has long been known for Margaret 
Rudkin's famous homemade baked 
goodies, is now owned by The Campbell 
Soup Company. Many of Pepperidge 
Farm's products are distributed na
tionally in supermarkets and groceries.

A handy, self-sticking all-purpose tape 
called Armaflex has been announced by 
Armstrong Cork Company, the flooring 
people. It can be used for a variety of 
jobs around the home from insulating 
dripping water lines to cushioning hand
grips on garden tools and sports equip
ment. The flexible plastic foam material 
has a smooth surface finish. The adhe
sive on the back is protected by a back
ing that is removed before the tape is 
applied. It is available in 12-foot rolls, 
3 s' thick and 2" wide, and costs ap
proximately $2 a roll.

In the “what will they think of next?" 
department, a first in the frozen food 
field has been announced by Swanson. 
They are three frozen, prepared break
fasts: Pancakes with sausage patties, 
scrambled eggs with sausage and coun
try-style fried potatoes, and French 
toast with sausage patties. Each one is 
ready to beat and serve—no preheating 
of oven is necessary. They call it the 
return of the forgotten meal. This may 
be a satisfactory way for the 85 percent 
of women who do not take the time and 
effort to serve a nutritional breakfast. A 
good breakfast is essential to a good day.

Could there be anything more unap
pealing than most fresh bread—soft, 
white and doughy—that you buy in a 
supermarket? Tear a priece away from 
the center and you’ve a wad of hard 
dough. This is not true with Pepperidge 
Farm’s new Toasting White Bread. It 
is a good old-fashioned, stick-to-your- 
ribs chewy kind of bread that is open 
textured and thick sliced. A 16-ounce 
loaf is about 40 cents. Pepperidge Farm,

A few good brandy tips: When marin
ating meats in wine, a tablespoon of 
brandy for each cup of marinade gives 
an extra piquant flavor; good, too, for 
high-spirited barbecue sauces. Try lac
ing your French onion soup with a little 
brandy for an added zip. END

r
KE THIS CHRISTMAS LONG REMEMBERED 

WITH YOUR GIFT OF

Ikes the Contour® Chair-Lounfe perfect to tive, or e«t. Start dropping 
:! Or. put It at the top ol your {itt list. With a Contour® to complement any 
r. every home needs Contour® built-in rest and relaxation. When you 
:h out in Contour's® you-shaped, feet-elevating Cradle Comfort®, it's 
St like resting in bed. Your figure-sized Contour® provides similar head- 
ot body support. The vibrating action of the Viverator®, comforting warmth 
lermonic® Heat help you io relax. At a finger’s touch the Power Slide® 
■button positioner effortlessly adjusts you to the most restful, relaxing 
ion. The many variations (only a few shown here) have 21 patented 
)ur® exclusives. Wide range of colors and coverings.

IDER NOW TO ASSURE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY 

I style, covering, size and finish of your choice

OxiguiaiL
IN MINK (TUFTEDAk

BACK)

SEND COUPON for brochures and name of nearby dealer

V
I CONTOUR SALES, INC., Dept. AH-B9 * 5200 Virginia Ava., St. Louis. Mo. 63111 

I Please send me, at no obligation, more information about 
I the Contour® chair-lounge."OatuAL 3^o<leiuo ■ATi4e»u()0»i I

'R.eAMcStioM./ ’(wiNcs a.
SKIitT)

CONTOURA®

I Your Norn*

Add'm fhnn* No.I

City, Stot*, Zip Codo



BUYER'S GUIDE The new ultrasonic devices will clean anything from rustJ 
pliers to JewetrylCLEANING 

WITH SOUND
4

By Stanley Schuler

belief. It was silver—still a little yellow
ish, but silver indeed.

Finally we put an old fishing reel into 
the liquid. Made of hard plastic and 
steel, it was so corroded and crusted 
with ocean salt that we could just 
barely crank it. But in a few brief min
utes it. too, was rejuvenated and ready 
for active service.

Magic? In one sense of the word, yes. 
But in actual fact, no. We were just 
using one of the new ultrasonic cleaners 
now on the market. It is one of the 
most intriguing and useful cleaning de
vices we have yet encountered. It is 
certainly the most versatile.

It will remove dirt, grease, rust, tar
nish, stains and loosely adhering coat
ings from just about any hard-surfaced

Not long ago we dropped a pair of rusty 
pliers into a container filled with liquid 
and flipjjcd an electric switch. Two 
minutes later, when we shut off the 
current, the red oxide that covered the 
blue-black metal had, to our amaze
ment, entirely disappeared.

Then we dropped in the cutting wheel 
from an electric can opener. It was 
thick with the black goo that always 
seems to build up on can-opener cutting 
assemblies. But half a minute later it 
was clean and gleaming.

Next came a spoon. We knew it was 
silver; but if you had argued it must be 
something else—no silver ever got that 
tarnished—we could not have blamed 
you. About 90 seconds later, however, 
you would have shaken your head in dis

or semihard-surfaced item that will fi 
into the cleaning tank. That include 
ashtrays, figurines, thimbles, dentures 
spectacles, golf balls and the heads o 
golf clubs, jewelry, coins, seashelh 
safety razors, knives, nuts and bolts 
bottles, combs, electric cords, boat fit 
tings, knurled knobs, locks and latches 
toy racing cars, oil cans and misce' 
laneous parts from Willie’s carefull 
disassembled bicycles.

“Ultrasonic cleaners really have onl 
two main limitations,” says (continued 
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Why did 
Mrs. Sldtch Henderson, 

Mdio could afford any 
?frigerator you could name, 

want a Sears Coldspot?

Composer-conductor Skitch Henderson 
and his wife Ruth live in one of New ^'ork’s 
most fascinating town houses.

In the kitchen are some of the 40 to 50 
antique clocks Skitch has collected. The wall 
tiles come from Spain. The walnut chopping 
blocks and the unusual plate tree from 
France. And the refrigerator-freeair is from 
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

“There's never been anything like our 
Sears Coldspot,” says Ruth Henderson (who 
does all the cooking in the Henderson house
hold). “It’s a 3-door convertible—all com
pletely frostless. It’s the first refrigerator I've 
ever s^n that you tailor to fit your needs.

"One side is a marvelous roomy refrigera
tor. The other side is a two-door freezer. But 
the top half can actually convert from a 
freezer to a refrigerator.

"All I do is turn a dial if fresh fruits are in 
season. and this upper section becomes more 
refrigerator space.

"I turn the dial back after a party and I 
get more freezer space for leftovers.

“And 1 don't know how we ever got along 
without that wonderful ice-maker in our 
Coldspot.”

Suddenly, as the 40 clocks chime 7 o’clock 
Ruth Henderson laughs, "You can always 
tell when it's dinnertime at the Hendersons.”

Sear^ Coldspot Refrigerator
or women who want the best even if it does cost less



change to a beautiful kind 
of soft. Lady Scott:

Switch from plc:n to fanciful... 
softly scented flipwering prints in 

Persian Blue, Venetian Pink, Emerald Green, 
etching facial tissue, 

too. All at evf ryday prices.
By Lac^ Scott.

Antique Gold. M
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CLEANING WITH SOUND continued
John F, Chappell, vice president of Bran
son Instruments Co., one of the first 
manufacturers of ultrasonic equipment. 
“They won’t clean fabrics. And they 
should not be used to clean severely 
worn silver plate or objects held to
gether with any kind of glue or cement— 
costume jewelry, for example.

“In addition, ultrasonic cleaners made 
for home use won’t clean anything that 
is too big to fit into a two-quart tank. 
And they cannot be used to clean off 
contaminants, such as fingernail polish 
and paints that require special solvents.”

But never mind the limitations. Con
sider the i>ossibilities.

Admittedly, these won’t strike you 
the instant you first see an ultrasonic 
cleaner. The two makes that are avail
able today are neat but rather prosaic- 
looking appliances. Branson's cleaner 
has a strong resemblance to a blender, 
depending on how it is being used. 
Sears, Roebuck’s suggests a small, rec
tangular canister vacuum cleaner. Both 
are made of plastic and metal. And both 
have recessed cleaning tanks measuring

3^2 inches square by inches deep. 
(The Branson unit may also be pur
chased with two larger, sUp-in cleaning 
tanks.) But when you fill the tank with 
warm water, add a few drops of deter
gent or other recommended cleaning 
agent and turn on the electricity, the 
liquid suddenly becomes violently alive.

This action is called cavitation. It 
is produced by transmitting ultrasonic 
energy—energy vibrating at such high 
frequencies that it is inaudible to the 
human ear—through a fluid. Millions 
and millions of tiny bubbles form and 
collapse over and over again, thousands 
of times a second. You can’t hear them 
(though the tank itself vibrates and 
makes a low buzzing sound). You can’t 
feel them (but if you put a finger into 
the liquid up to the first knuckle, the 
sound waves may make it smart). You 
can rarely see them (the only visible 
movement is a disorganized, rapid rip
pling and shimmering of the surface 
liquid). But when you drop in a rusty 
penknife or a salt-encrusted medicine 
glass or a dirty engagement ring, the

bubbles instantly go to work on it like 
the bristles on a scrub brush. And in 
almost no time, the dirt is gone.

No one in the ultrasonic business 
denies the fact that, given some kind of 
brush and the proper cleaning agent, 
you can clean by hand just about every
thing you can clean ultrasonically. But 
there is this difference: An ultrasonic 
cleaner does the job fast and with much 
less effort on your part.

It docs the job more gently, because 
the object in the cleaning tank is not 
handled and does not move. It also 
drives the cleaning agent into nooks 
and crannies difficult to reach.

One of the standard ways of demon
strating what an ultrasonic cleaner does 
is to rub soft pencil lead on a sliver of 
frosted glass and to immerse it in a de
tergent solution in the cleaner’s tank. 
Nothing happens. Even when you rub 
the graphite with a finger, it simply 
smears and comes off reluctantly. But 
when you plug the cleaner into any 120- 
volt electrical outlet, the graphite starts 
to swirl away and disappears, (continued)

Do a fun thing with

ms
0

from SweetHeart.
Our Luv Flowers are really fun 
flowers. Fun to make in a variety 
of beautiful colors. Sunshine 
Yellow/Orange, SweetHeart 
Pink/Mauve, Snowflake White/ 
Gold. It's the thing for decorat-

'

Hnrt , ring. i'lSwef

It's an easy thing I No pasting, 
no cutting . . . just unfold. The 
Flower Kit contains simple In
structions along with everything 
you need to make six giant ten 
inch flowers or twenty-four five 
inch paper flowers.
It’s an inexpensive thing! For 
each Flower Kit you order, send 
$1.00 and a wrapper from any 
SweetHeart* product. Sweet
Heart Soap, SweetHeart Fabric 
Softener or SweetHeart Dish
washing Liquid. So gentle, so 
soft and yet so economical. 
They're made with loving care.
Especially with you In mind.

Mail to: SwaatHaart Luv Flewara 
P.O. Box 40«5
Bavarly Hills, CalHernia M213 A

SwmIHmiI “Luv Flowvr KRft)." I an- 
elM« SI .00 (ehadi or monair erdar plaaM) and a SwealMeert •vrap- 
par or lotaal for aach “Uiv Hovrar Kit" ordarad.

Plaaaa aand ma

Mama.
Plaaaa Prini

City.

Stata. Zip Coda
(Vour (Ip coda muat da aliown to aaaura dalivary.)
Allow tour waakafordallvary. Ottar pood whila aupply laata. Oftar 
void whora prohibitad. taiod or otharwiaa raatrlctad. Gowammant 
rapultllona apply. Ottar good In U. 3. A, only,
*Ratldanta of Wlaconaln, Mlaaourl, Kanaaa and Florida naod not 
aubmil proof of purehaoo.ration, Ltd. Lakawood, California
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CLEANING WITH SOUND
continued

Then you dry the glass, rub the lead 
on it again, cover the black mark with 
a second piece of glass and, pinching the 
two pieces tightly together, you lower 
them into the deceptively quiet mael
strom of the cleaning tank. The action 
is a couple of seconds slower this time, 
but the results are the same: Even 
though the graphite is not directly ex
posed to the cleaning solution, ultra
sound forces the solution in between 
the glass and removes the stain.

Ultrasonic cleaners have been used 
extensively in business, medicine and 
science since the early fifties. These 
differ from the household cleaners only 
in the fact that they arc made entirely 
of metal so that they can be used with 
almost any kind of solvent.

The home models, which sell for about 
$40 (plus $10 if you buy the two op
tional Branson tanks), can be used only 
with a mild general-purpose detergent, 
an ordinary denture cleanser or the spe
cial-purpose cleansers sold by the clean
er manufacturers. The last include 
Branson’s rust remover and silver de- 
tarnisher and Sears’ light and heavy- 
duty industrial detergents.

Will any other ultrasonic appliances 
come along in the wake of the cleaners? 
The answer is yes, although manufactur
ers, understandably, are reluctant to be 
very specific about them.

Among the possibilities are an ultra
sonic carving knife, ultrasonic shaver 
and ultrasonic drills and welders for the 
home workshop. Commercial devices 
more or less similar to all except the 
shaver arc presently in use. But for the 
moment at least, additional kinds of 
cleaning appliances seem to be more 
promising. Of these, the first will be an 
ultrasonic sink. One is due any minute.

It looks like an ordinary stainless- 
steel kitchen sink, but it cleans dishes, 
glassware, silverware and utensils in 
exactly the same way that our portable 
ultrasonic cleaner scrubbed a can- 
opener cutting wheel. Compared with 
a dishwasher, the sink’s advantages and 
disadvantages are fairly obvious.

It doesn’t take up extra space in the 
kitchen: it washes faster than a dish
washer and removes tarnish from silver.

On the other hand, the ultrasonic 
sink does not rinse and dry dishes. It 
does not kill bacteria to the same de
gree as a dishwasher. It cannot be used 
to store dry—as well as clean—dishes. 
And it has a smaller capacity.

After that, they may go on to ultra
sonic floor cleaners, ultrasonic wall and 
window cleaners and ultrasonic cleaners 
for swimming pools.

Every Woman Wants 
The Gift Of Complexion Beauty

If every woman in the world could 
choose jast one gift of beauty, nine out 
of ten would a.sk for a lovely, flawless 
complexion. Of all feminine beauty as*- 
sets, thb is the one that is most desired, 
must cherished.

Today, simply by .smoothing a trop
ical moist oil over your .skin, you can at 
last lavish the very ultimate of loving 
attention on your complexion. The dis
covery of this rich, remarkable fluid has 
made it incredibly ea-sy to cherish and 
beautify the skin so that it holds its 
lovely appeal for years and years to 
come.

The moist oil help.s the «>mplexion 
to keep always at the peak of its perfec
tion. Its special enriching constituents 
of oil and moisture exert an isotonic 
pressure to balance ea.sily with the skin’s 
own fluids, helping to alleviate wrinkle- 
dryne.ss, smoothing the complexion to a 
velvety softness and successfully cap
turing a radiantly lovely bloom.

When body processes begin to slow 
down with the passing of time, or be
come inadequate in effect due to the in
fluence of a hot sun, drying winds or 
biting frost, the complexion very often 
suddenly finds itself in dire need of sup
plementary care that will encourage and 
guard its basal cellular functions. The 
purpose of the revolutionary tropical 
moist oil is to assist nature when neces
sary to boost these natural fluids and 
so give your complexion a fuller mea
sure of health and beauty.

.\n invisible film of moist oil applied 
daily to the face and neck besides serv
ing a-s a sub-foundation for make-up, 
will promote nature’s eft'orts to conserve

precious dermic moisture, for it encour
ages in everj' way the hygroscopic ten
dency of the skin to attract moisture 
from the surrounding atmosphere.

This unique moist oil is available in 
Europe and other parts of the world. In 
America it is available from druggists 
as oil of Olay, the phenomenal discovery 
of our time that reconfirms the eternal 
truth that an exquisite complexion is 
the most essential criterion for beauty.

Beauty Skin-('are Consultants 
Recommend

For xheer hmlinew in compten'on 
beauty, cotufidlants are noir recommend
ing that a film 0/ ■moist tropical oil of Olay 
ghould altrayn be smoothed over the face 
and neck before applying make-up. Thie 
unit cherish and beautify the skin as well 
as protect it against the drying effects of 
wind and weather.

* * «

Towards maturity cherish mvr skin 
with, a liUle extra care to smooth un'inkle- 
dryness and help keep facial lines at bay. 
Be/ore retiring, apply Q generous film of 
oil of CHay, massaging it with ike finger
tips in circular movements that spiral up
wards and outwards.

* * «

To keep your lips soft and pretty, give 
them a generous quota of the heautifmng 
moist oil when you do your face. This 
light film of oil of Olay will also act as a 
foun^lion for the smooth and lasting ap
plication of your lipstick.

END
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The napkin-within-a-napkin that protects like two, with the comfort of one.
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i6th century beauty in a 20th century flood
A Renaissance princess might have danced 

on a design like this.
We call it Medallion.
It’s our vinyl asbestos tile with the seams that 

disappear. They disappear because we 
purposely design the tile to conceal them.

And you'll be happy to know that a tile floor 
like this is as economical as it is beautiful.

For example, a 9 x 12 foot room in Medallion

only costs $35, if you do it yourself.
You can get Medallion in six splendid colors 

that are designed to bring into your home all the 
quiet beauty and magnificence of the Renaissance.

You can see Medallion at your flooring dealer.* 
Just ask for the brand new floor with the 
16th century look. For literature, write to 
GAF Corporation, Floor Products Division, Dept. 
AH-10, MOW. 51 St., New York. N. Y. 10020.

GAF Floor Products *Also available *n CanadaO GAf Corporation



Light, the scene setter, light the mood maker, light
dazzling or calming, shines through this issue. Not I W W W w
since Thomas Edison's magical bulb electrified the world has light I I ^
wrought so much change. Light's twin, sound, is also soaring on new LJ I | |
wave lengths, blotting out noise, cleaning the silver, spinning off
music on reels of magnetic tape. Light and sound pulsate as one | |
in the discotheque tum-on of New York’s Electric Circus (above), an entertainment dimension that
started the trend for projected images. They may soon be flashing around your own house. On the
following pages, Elizabeth Bowen, the Anglo-Irish novelist, discusses light's calm benevolence.
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Light...
scores a zigzag across
the charts of our temperaments.”

u Unthinkable; as could be a quite soundless one. . . .1 
Valuing light, we instinctively learn how to live on terms 
with it. Designing our rooms, planning our gardens, we 
deal not in blank spaces and bald surfaces but in orna
ments, objects, on which it may most effectively dwell, 
setting them off and enhancing itself. Scenically, we 
deliberately break light up, using columns, archways, 
screens of greenery, balustrades, pools. And may not 
light like us better for those devices? Outside cities, we 
seek as ideal sites for our homes those edging or 
woods: is not their demure half-dusk right backgrounc 
for a sun-soaked facade? Light, supreme in its contrasts 
teaches a lesson. Playing tricks with it, we meet it at it 
own game.We have achieved a relationship. No fears...
Yet there were considerable fears, not so long ago 

Dread of full daytime was prevalent with our great 
grandparents. Primitive in origin, handed down to them 
it was reinforced by Victorian genteelism. In refine< 
homes, sun was Enemy No. 1. It ruined complexioni 
faded hangings and carpets, blistered enamel anc 
wilted plants. No lady exposed herself to its rays, an< 
she took morbid precautions as to her parlor—shade 
lived almost permanently drawn down. Overclad gentle 
men suffered like stranded fish, gasping; never did on 
abandon collar and tie! No child was let out of the house 
for so much as a minute, without a sun hat. “Sunstroke 
was the general, gripping obsession, even in quite terr 
perate climes .... Some of the safeguards against 
were, one must say, pretty: instance, the parasol—ivorj 
handled, bedight with fringes or frills. Carried atilt b 
coquettish maidens or solemnly in the vertical by the 
chaperones, those little pagodas of taut silk shed a b< 
gulling, colorful glow onto the delicate skins they she 
tered. There were also arbors, entwined in jasmine ( 
eglantine (and alas, also, running with earwigs) i 
whose fragrant if stuffy insides one could repose. Ga 
den “walks," tunnels of darkest evergreen, cut out tt 
peril of crossing an open lawn. Under shadiest tre( 
one might sit out.... Oh those timid summers!

Our boldness would seem revolutionary, and our sut 
worship impious, to our forbears.We extend, hour-ion 
semi-naked, under that very orb from whose slighte 
glance they, muffled to the chin, fled. Are we (thei 
newcomers) barbarians, they might wonder, or do th( 
fancy themselves to be demigods? So entire has bet 
the change in physical temperament that we of todt 
might be another race, not merely another generatio 
We owe it to the Victorians to admit that science, i 
evolving the use of oils, art, by provisioning us with cc 
metics. and fashion, by outlawing pink-and-whitene 
in favor of olive-bronze, have aided, and eased tl 
course of our“revolution." Not necessarily more darin

^he beginning. Before that, what? Nothingness: earth 
“without form and void." The mighty Genesis story 

of the Creation, allegoric though science shows it to be, 
retains the hold that it had in infancy—it rings true to 

it has basic meaning. Light was what first broke on 
newborn awareness; from then on, it stood for living 

and being. In itself a benevolence, it is as essential to 
the air we breathe—and as freely grantedl We are

T
us,
our

us as
light’s children, expanding within it as plants do.

How light affects us, primitively sometimes, and 
sometimes subtly, we are beginning to learn. Our cen
tury is light-conscious, as was no other. We react more 
knowingly than our forefathers to light's dramas, varia
tions and possibilities. True, far back goes the associa
tion with Nature, with poetry, with romar>ce—where 
would generations of lovers have been withoutthe moon 
or the sunset, or children without the miracle of the rain
bow? But we moderns love light with an extra ardor, 
seeking it out. We like best to go, to be, where it shines 
to the full. We construct our homes, so far as may be, 
of glass. And when, day ended, darkness blackens our 
windows, we make play with lighting: 20th-century art
which transforms rooms.

Yes, Jet there be light! For city-dwellers, the need ap
proaches a thirst The higher buildings soar, crowding 
the sky, the more closely they overhang and encompass 

the more precious becomes the bright element 
There is a market for it it costs money: penthouses, top- 
floor apartments are at a premium—many of us make do 
with reflected daylight blue noon or the pinkness of 
sunset at one remove. Even so, the joy of it! Refracted 
downwards into our streets, light has something saving 
about it like pure water. And it does enter; nothing can 
keep it out—slithering its way through Venetian blinds, 
catching shop-front mirrors, striking through awnings, 
painting multicolored traffic a shade more dazzlingly. 
And not least lovely, be it in city or country, is light’s

us,

other gift to us; shadows,
Ever changing, shadows are light's language. It de

lights to cast them. Sharp, shapely, they accentuate 
light by contrast—the darker and clearer they are, the 

burning the day. How dramatic their mornlng-to-more
evening movement, like the hands of a clock (before 
there were clocks man could measure time by them).
Without them, light could be meaningless, overpower- 
ingl Could one inhabit for long, a shadowless world?
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rtre are more fortunate: revelling, as we do, in the una
bated glare of a day in summer, we enjoy an impunity 
jndreamed of. Great-grandmother dared not, certainly, 

his truth holds good with regard to homes, built for 
light, afloat in it when we wish. Gone are the drawn- 

Jown shades, the closed frowsty curtains. Yet, her 
renzied solicitude for her parlor, her preservation of it 
)y tomblike darkness, does merit less laughter and more 
sympathy. Costly crimsons could drain out to anemic 
ipricot, and huge roses on Brussels carpets be ren- 
lered ghostly. “Fadelessness” was a benefit unknown 
0 her. Contemporary Interiors suffer nothing. Day 
noves in and lives in them; they reflect it, color it with 
heir colors—fabrics, with all the glamour of the syn- 
letic, some translucent as the glass of which they were 
pun, some sleek as the velvets they simulate, lose not 
n lota of their glow: It is imperishable. Underfoot, ever- 
istingly vivid are the rugs ... She dared not risk what 
he loved: we are risking nothing.
Physically, we of today are no less resistant to light 

lan are belongings. But are we the more susceptible to 
nervously? And does that sensitivity take toll, from 

me to time, of our psychic being? 1 think that possible, 
ee how light conditions our moods, affects our 
ies. scores a zigzag across the charts of our tempera- 
ients. Good or bad light can make or unmake a day. 
ur obsession with “weather” is, fundamentally, con- 
»rn as to weather’s resulting light. Heavy rain is a 
lanifest nuisance, but what depresses us is the miser- 
ble, dank extinction of everything, the unbroken gloom 
lowering clouds. Certain dull days, heavily ominous, 

ly damped down over the earth like a leaden lid 
B yet more demoralizing than rainy ones. Snow at least 
mds up an uncanny glare of its own; and the moments 
»fore an electric storm, when black-purple, piling up 
) horizons, sets off trees, buildings, caught in last 
abs of sunshine, have a kitbd of operatic excitement.... 
3S, our extreme light-consciousness cuts both ways— 
acing us at the mercy of meteorological changes and 
lances. For happiness, even for equanimity, we de- 
•nd on Nature’s caprices. That is, in the outdoor world. 
The indoor, however, is in our power: home, our do- 
ain—and its lighting we do control.What resources we 
ive, what alternatives. “Artificial light” once was the 
'bidding name for any amenity turned on after dark: 
jay, evident “artificiality" is no more; subtle, artful 
turalism has superseded it. Gaslight, or the earlier 
jctricity, used to impact harshly on the rooms they 
aled: now, soft, tidelike brightness laps on carpets 
d walls. Contemporary lighting is sympathetic: it 
epen calmness or heighten the party spirit It does 
t dictate our moods; it expresses them, eloquently. It

serves. It lends itself to, the domestic spirit: the lit lamp 
waiting by the waiting armchair—what a symbol of 
homecoming. The bent-down ray falling cleanly onto 
the page: what a reader's paradise. The tilted lamp
shade, letting glow gently lie on the smooth pillow: what 
an invitation. . . . Light chisels out for us, immortal 
and haunting images of our dearest moments.

And is creative in other ways—being able, for in
stance, to clothe a day-wearied room in evening Illusion. 
It re-architects, adding further dimensions, new defi
nitions. Here a diffused or there a directed brilliance 
kindles the atmosphere, adding a touch of “theater," 
dramatizing figures, flattering faces. Areas of shadow 
are gauzy veilings. Fleeting fingers of light move around: 
a bowlful of roses floats into ethereal view, then is lost 
again. Or a ceiling turns into a starry firmament For a 
whole spectrum of wonders, thank electricityl 

Yet... can anything better candles? Back they have 
come again, overflowing from the few there used to 
be on the dinner table into groves, groups, dozens that 
look like hundreds: triumphant, slender, twice as tall as 
they were (as though they had made growth since the last 
century), burning as though in their own honor.Without 
rival. So ever-living are they, and so timeless, they 
store beauty to faces that knew it long ago. Now and 
then, a quiver of their pointed flames causes a vibration 
in the air round them—eagerness, the genius of all fes
tivity. ... I quarrel with candles for one thing only; they 
set up a yearning in me for, also, firelight. Ah, let there 
be firelight, where there can be! Where there cannot, let 
me notthinkof it.... And look, yet another talisman from 
the past: we reinstate the Victorian oil lamp, Amber and 
mellow, its radiance comes blandly forth from its frosted 
glass globe. This is domesticity: such a lamp is the oc
cupant, by nature, of a circular central table, round 
which are gathered, sketching or stitching, a rosy, re
spectful family, while Papa reads aloud. May it steady 
us? Who knows? Welcome it back.

L
ight, light. Light, from whatever sourcel One great 
^indoor playmate of light is the wail mirror, with its 
doubling trickery, its extensive power. Outdoors, the fit 

mate and playmate for light is water. Light likes pools, 
ponds, lakes, but is in love with rivers—their intricate 
skeiny currents, their falls and rapids, their dawdling 
pauses. But above all, fountains: impetuously springing 
up, up, up into light’s embrace, casting inexhaustible 
plumes of dissolving spray.... At Tivoli, above the Ro
man campagna, I watched an assembly of fountains in 
noon sunshine. That is the one time I have wept for joy.

T

ener- re-

can
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can

By Elizabeth Bowen
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FIVE-WAY 
PROJECTION 

FOR THE
70s

By Vera D. Hahn

Photograph* by John Zimmerman



One roonv-apparently without furniture, at) cool white but for a slash and dot of red. a disc of 
cnrome yellow, a green plant. . . this is Architect Romuald Witwicki's “Living Envelope," a 
oacKage 16 by 20 by 8 feet that is only waiting for people to unseal it to turn it on. Designer 
Witwicki is a young French rebel, who thinks of this prototype he built in Manhattan’s Kips Bay 
as a living solution to be mass-produced for the beehives of apartment complexes that will 
explode over the U.S. landscape in the 70s. Batteries of lights, of mini-projectors, of spots that 
travel on the red steel beam wait to change one room’s mood. Stored away in Witwicki's 
•ngenious free-wheeling boxes that line the winaowsare a multiplicity of things: lounges, beds, 
tables, a telephone—even a stage. The yellow circle has four modules that become a dining 
table, stools or armchairs. Translucent oanels, painted with glowing rivers of color, pull down 
to divide spaces, roll up like window shades. But it is light, most of all. that turns this single 
apartment room into five or more and the progression of change is shown on these six pages.

continued

A cool, impersonal chamber by daj^l^tumsintoawarn^^ bedroom by night (below)

r
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FIVE-WAY
PROJECTION
continued

A perfect spot 
for dining is be
neath the room- 
spanning storage 
beam, tt houses 
four roller shades 
painted by Pat 
Lindgren.When all 
four are unfurled 
they wall off the 
area completely. 
When two are 
drawn (below) they 
frame it like 
shoji screens.

The metamorphosis continues—tables and chairs evolve out of the yellow ■ 
circle (see preceding page). From the built-in storage beam shades are pulled 
to form a wall-to-wall mural. The scene is then set for dining for two. Light is 

Intimate part of the change—shimmering on a permanent silver-foil wall. 
The apartment contains a conventional kitchen, bath and dressing room. For 

evening of entertainment, room space becomes a small concert hall. The 
modular boxes become a stage, their lifted tops are music stands. Lights 
dim to a soft purple glow. Guests are given Japanese tabi socks. After all. t; 
the musicians are standing on what is really the furniture. For more about how I 
the apartment works and its designer’s avant-garde philosophy, see page 122.1

an

an

The stage is set for an evening 
chamber music and the storage bes 

now becomes a "proscenlurr 
A mini-projector and colored ligi 
hang from the movable light tra(

coMttau74





FIVE-WAY
PROJECTION

continued

Transformation 
for a big party is so 

total that a 
miniature Electric 

Circus comes to 
life in one small 

room. Storage 
and seating 

elements are 
regrouped into a 

giant party 
platform at the 

center of the space. 
Projectors flash 

photographic 
images and 

ever-changing 
patterns of light 

over walls, 
furnishings and 

guests with 
an almost 

psychedelic effect
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Kinetic light art
changes constantly.
but caught at one
colorful moment
in the Forbes’
gallery is Richard

Otto Piene s Hogle’s flashing
Light Cocoon cube, as well as

(opposite) (clockwise from left)
Mtterns the wall works by Julio Le

with changing Parc, Jackie Cassen
sprays of light and Rudi Stern,
inspired by the Thomas Tadlock,

brbits of stars in Earl Reiback,
the night sky. and Otto Piene.

Earl Rei back's 
Lumia (left) and 

Hogle’s 56 
Cubes (right) 

are seen in 
different phases.

LIGHT BECOMES THE MEDIUM
Rembrandt, Vermeer, Monet and the Impressionists found the capturing of light on canvas the 
ultimate painter’s challenge. Now light itself is the medium in a lively new branch of kinetic art; 
the "paint" and the "canvas" are made of such unpainterly things as mini-motors and plastics, 
high-intensity bulbs and transistors. The results, as shown in the private collection of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Forbes, is an ever-changing light show of glowing tapestries, luminescent pictures and 
flickering sculptures. The Forbes children find their home art gallery a perfect place to watch the 
flickering light of another kinetic art form—the motion picture. More about kinetic art on page 26.

John Zimmerman
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Uthough the Edward Coplons had every right to be proud of their newly decorated apartment, the lighting didn’t 
atisfy these two young perfectionists. "It looked uninviting," said Nancy Coplon. Unlike most renters and many 
amilles on the move from house to house, the Coplons did something about the most neglected of all decorating 
roblems. They called In a lighting specialist, James Nuckolls of Bolt Beraneck & Newman who solved their 
roblem without major cost or surgery. He used a can light on the floor, tracks with five adjustable fixtures and 
)w-voitage lamps in cabinets to create an effect easy to duplicate in any home. At left you see flat glare in the 
before” photograph, below the warmth of the "after." For more about the cosmetics of light, turn to page 118.

he surprise in the light renovation (below) is a photographic projection of a Matisse collage to balance two Matisse prints.



TAPE
TAKES

Even tricyclers can be tape experts witt 
a kiddie player (PlayTape 1110, $13

Cassette players are mov
ing In on the 8-track car 
decks that started it all, that plays only special tape cartridgesThe Cassette Set is leading the boom

It started as a California lifestyle—The Beach Boys blar
ing from car tape decks along the freeways. Now tape Is 
the thing coast to coast no longer the exclusive province 
of pace setters who buy the latest gadgets, or sound 
buffs with elaborate systems requiring engineering de
grees to operate. Cartridges and cassettes are making 
everyone a tape expert now that player/recorders are 
available at every price, for every member of the family.

84
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lA boy and his dogs tune in on The Supremes. The PlayTape Hip college students favor more sophisticated machinery. 
fl320 ($15) is designed for teen listening. PlayTape has a low- triced line of prerecorded cartridges especially for these units. Cassette player/recorders such as the Wollensak 4200 ($70) 

come with mike and stand, carrying case and cassette.



HERB 
ALPERT: 
EVERYBODY’S 
MUSIC 
MAKER

As tape takes off. 
Herb Alpert is one 

artist soaring with it.
And tape

helped create the : 
sound that now makes 

him and the Tijuana i 
Brass one of the top- 

sellers on tape.
It all started in 1962 

when Alpert and Jerry 
Moss (the M in A & M 
Records) were experi

menting with a tape 
recorder in Herb's 

garage. They hired a 
few sidemen and re
corded “The Lonely 
Bulls." To give the 
song an authentic 

flavor. Herb went to 
Tijuana and taped 

the sounds around a 
bullring; the Tijuana 

Brass sound was made. 
Now he's king of a 

musical empire 
whose palace is 

located in the old 
Charlie Chaplin Studio 

in Hollywood. Herb 
Alpert’s office (right) 

looks like a 
living room. His 

modern stereo sound 
system along the wall 
(with two reel-to-reel 

tape decks), is 
designed to blend 
with Alpert's com

fortable melange of 
period and contempo

rary furnishings. On 
the wall he proudly 

displays his gold 
records, awarded for 
each album that sold 
over a million copies.

Alpert and the 
Brass will have their 
third TV special on 
NBC, October 29th.
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Herb Alpert— 
on Tape
We asked expert Herb 
Alpertto talk about 
his business—sound. 
“Sound is everything 
to me. It’s my life,
In fact I hear 
music everywhere— 
in birds chirping, 
waves crashing. I have 
gotten ideas for ar
rangements from 
pulsations i have 
heard around me. 
When I was arranging 
'What Now My Love' 1 
was in Hawaii, and I 
Incorporated the 
sounds 1 heard there 
Into my arrangement. 
What sounds don’t I 
like? I don't like to 
hear a baby crying, 
bombs exploding or 
guns going off. My 
favorite nonmusical 
sound, and this may 
seem odd, Is the 
sound of silence. It 
forces you to hear 
sounds you usually 
ignore. I spent one 
night in that historic 
garage, where Moss 
and I made our first 
recording. The walls 
were made of acous
tical siding. The floor 
was carpeted. It was 
so quiet that ail 1 
heard was my heart 
beating. After 
a time 1 began to 
crave the sound of 
something other than 
me. I always like the 
silence in a forest— 
you hear the leaves 
rustling."
(continued on page 126)
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SUPER SOUND GEAR The RCA Legislator (tiThe 1970 sound mak-
left) and the Sony 540 (tiers are so beautifully

right) are complete 4-track reel-to-reel sound systems.engineered that they are meant to be seen, not concealed in
with speakers, mikes; records sound-on-sound. RCA, $acabinets. For a description of what they do, see page 128.
Sony. $400. Three sound-sensitive colored lightmachinesfrThis page, foreground: The KLH Forty-One stereo 4-track
Curtis-Electro Lighting convert sound into pulsating coreel-to-reel tape deck (plays through hi-fi system) has simple-
Gleaming across both pages is Telefunken’s sleek Acuto-operate controls; records mono, stereo. $230. Left center:
sound system: AM/FM tuner, stereo amplifier. 4-track rmTelefunken's Cavatine, with new ball speakers, is a deluxe,
to-reel tape deck, turntable (not shown), two speakers, tapush-button cassette recorder, stereo tuner/amplifier. $400.



Ind. $1865. In the future: cordless headphones (Hitachi) Howell s portable cassette recorder-player has AM/FM radio
keep you tuned in. from which you can record while iisteninQ. $90. Right*

h page, bottom loft: Panasonic's mini solid-state cas- centen General Electric's solid-state porteJ^le cassette re-
e recorder has rerrKrte mike, earphone, case, batteries. corder-player has T-bar control, remote mike, is battery oper-
5. Top, loft: The Ampex Micro 52 stereo tape deck plays ated. $40. Bottom, right: Panasonic's Monte Car\o 8-track

s; records sound-on-sound. $150. Top, right: Beil & cartridge stereo car player, with keylock bracket, $115; con
n's reel-to-reel Autoload is self-threading, has built-in verts to home player with home converter unit. Accessories:

iKi=rs. $200. Cantor; Lloyd's keyboard-operated stereo- a cassette adapter pack, an FM stereo radio pack (shown),
.r,oue system has mikes, two speakers. $120. Right: Bell & and a marine band radio pack that insert like cartridges.



YAKIMA APPLE TIME
Fall is harvest time in the 80,000 acres of apple orchards in Wash
ington, home of the Delicious, Winesap, Jonathan, Newtown, and 
Rome Beauty. Here where long summer days and short cool



nights produce some of the world’s finest apples, we show 10 
great apple desserts. Supported by planks and a picker’s 
ladder are: cheese pie, old-fashioned apple pie, ginger torte,



APPLE DESSERTS continued VANILLA SAUCE 

cup sugar
1% tablaspoofis cornstarch 
% teaspoon salt 
1% cups bolling water 
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 teaspoons vanilla

Combine sugar, cornstarch and salt 
in saucepan. Stir in boiling water. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring constantly, 
until thickened and dear. Cook 3 min
utes longer. Remove from heat; stir in 
butter or margarine and vanilla. Serve 
warm. Makes 2 cups.

APPLE cmsp
4 cups slicad, pared end cored 

cooking apples 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
% cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
% teaspoon ground nutmeg 
^ teaspoon salt

cup butter or margarine
Heat oven to 375*. Put apples into 

greased lH'<luart, shallow baking dish. 
Blend flour, sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg 
and salt with butter or margarine to 
a mealy consistency; sprinlde over ap
ples. Bake 30 to 40 minutes or until 
apples are tender and topping is sHghtly 
crusty and brown. Serve warm with 
whipped cream or cream, if desired. 
Makes 6 to 0 servings.
VARIATIONS

Peanut Apple Crisp; Add 1 cup 
chopped peanuts to the topinng mixture.

Cheese Apple Crisp: Reduce brown 
sugar in topping to ^ cup. Add 1 cup 
shredded Cheddar dieese to the topping 
mixture.

Fresh apples are available all year and 
are at their peak from October to March. 
When buying apples, select those that 
are firm to the touch. Firmness is par
ticularly important when buying large 
ai^es as they tend to mature more 
rapidly and, when soft, may be mealy or 
mushy in texture and overripe in flavor, 
too mellow for good taste.

One pound of unpared apples, 3 me
dium-size, will give you about 3 cups 
pared, diced or sliced apples. To keep 
apf^ at their best, store them in the 
refrigerator or an equally cool place.

For all cooking—pics, sauce and bak
ing—buy any of these varieties: Bald
win, Cortland, Golden Delicious, 
Gravenstein, Grimes Gt^dcn, Rhode 
Island Greening, Jersey Red, Newtown, 
Rome Beauty, Starr, Stayman, Wealthy, 
Winesap, and York. Jonathan. Lodi, 
Northern Spy, McIntosh and Yellow 
Transparent can be used for pie and 
sauce but not for baking.
eiNGER AFPLE TORTE
% cup butter or margarino 

cups sugar
% teaspoon ground gingor
4 oggs, soparated
1 cup sifted cako flour
2 teaspoons baidng powder 
H teaspoon salt
% cup milk

teaspoon vanilla
5 cups slicad, parad and corod

cooking appios 
cup sugar

2 padcagas (3 ounces each) 
cream choose

1 tebtospoon milk or cream 
1 teblespeon cowfectionars* sugar

Cream butter or margarine, cup 
sugar and ginger. Add egg yolks, one 
at a time, beating well after each addi
tion. Sift flour, baking powder and salt 
together; add alternately with millc to 
creamed mixture. Add vanilla. Pour 
into 2 waX'paper-Uned Sxl^^inch round 
cake pans. Beat egg whites until stiff 
iKit not dry. Add remaining ^ cup sugar 
slowly, beating until glossy and stiff. 
Spread on top of cake batter. Bake at 
300° for 1 hour. Cod in pans. Remove 
from pans carefully.

Place apples in single layer in shallow 
baking pan; sprinkle with sugar. Bake 
at 400° for 20 minutes or until tender. 
Cool.

Place one layer of cake on serving 
platter; top with half the apples. Set 
second layer on top. Arrange remaining 
apples on top in swirl pattern. Whip 
cream cheese, milk or cream and con
fectioners’ sugar; spocai into a circle 
around edge of torte; swirl. Sprinkle 
with candied ginger, if desired.

CARAMEL APPLE PIE

Pastry for 2-crust pi«
6 cups slicad, parad and corad 

cooking applas 
% cup dark com syrup 
^ cup brown sugar, firmly packad 
% teaspoon ground cinnamon.
3 tablaspoons malted butter or

margarine
4 teaspoons cornstarch 
H teaspoon salt

Prepare pastry. Roll out half the 
pastry to a 12-inch circle; Une 9-incfa 
pic ^tc. Heat oven to 425°. Arrange 
apple slices in pastry-lined plate. Com- 
tme remaining ingredients; pour over 
apples. Roll out remaining pastry for 
top crust; cut vents to allow steam to 
escape during baking. Place over filling; 
seal; flute. Bake 45 minutes or until ap- 
des are tender and crust is golden.

APPLE COBBLER

% cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
% teaspoon ground cinnamon 
*A teaspoon salt 
5 cups sKcod, parod and cored 

cooking applas 
Vt cup water
1 teWaspoon butter or margarine 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tabfospoon sugar

teaspoons baking powdor 
teaspoon salt

3 teMespoons shortening
cup milk

Heat oven to 400°. Combine % cui 
sugar, 2 tablespoons flour, cinnaroot 
and teaspoon salt. Mix with apples 
Place in l)^-quart, shallow baking dish 
Sprinkle water over apples; dot wit! 
butter or margarine. Cover with alumi 
num foil; bake 15 minutes. Sift 1 cu] 
flour, 1 tablespoon sugar, baking powde 
and 3^ teaspoon salt together; cut ii 
shortening. Stir in milk. Drop by spoon 
fills onto hot apples. Return to over 
Bake, uncovered, 25 to 30 minute* o 
until topping is browned and apples ar 
tender. Serve warm with cream or ic 
cream, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

DUTCH APPU CAKE
iVi cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking powdor 
% teaspoon salt 
hk cup sugar 
% cup shortening 
1«99
Vi cup milk
2 cups slicod, pamd and corad

cooking applas 
% cup sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3 tablespoons molted butter or

margarino
Heat oven to 400°. Grease 9x9x2- 

inch pan. Sift flour, baking powder, 
salt and 3^ cup sugar into bowl. Cut 
in shortening with pastry blender. Beat 
egg and milk together until blended; 
add to dry ingredients; stir just to blend 
weU. Spread dough in prepared pan. 
Arrange apple slices on dough. Sprin
kle with 3^ cup sugar mixed with 
dnnamon. Drizzle with butter or mar
garine. Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until 
wooden inck inserted in center of cake 
comes out clean. Serve with Vanilla 
Sauce or whipped cream.

continued on page lOd92



Bhiick Roast revisit^ppbell's Soup gives good oFchuck 
great new personality!

CHIU CHUCK

pound boned chuck 1 cup chopped onion 
roast

2 tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons 

shortening 
1 can (1 pound) 

tomatoes 
V4 cup water

fat; cut meat into thin strips; sprinkle with flour, In skil- 
jrown meat In shortening: pour off fat. Add tomatoes, 
r. onion, and chili powder. Cover; cook over low heat 1 
. Stir now and then. Add soup and green pepper; cook 
red W hour more or until tender. Stir now and then. Serve 
rice. 6 servings. (Yield —about cups)

2 teaspoons chili 
powder

1 can Campbell's 
Chili Beef Soup 

Vi cup diced green 
pepper

BEEF

Rice

CHUCK BOURGUIGNONNE
2Mi‘Pound boned chuck 1 large bay leaf 

roast (about pound (about 8)
2 inches thick) small whole white

6 slices bacon, cooked onionsand crumbled 4 medium carrots.
(save drippings) cut in half

1 can Campbell's Vz pound sliced fresh
Beef Broth mushrooms (about

1>4 cups water 2 cups) or 1 can
Vi cup dry red wine (4 ounces) sliced
2 large cloves garlic, mushrooms, drained

minced 2 tablespoons flour
Trim all fat from chuck; cut into lV4-inch cubes. In large heavy 
pan, brown in bacon drippings; pour off fat. Sprinkle with salt, 
pepper. Add bacon, soup. 1 cup water, wine, garlic, bay leaf, 
Cover; simmer 1 hour. Stir now and then. Add onions, carrots.
mushrooms. Cover; simmer 1 hour or until tender. Remove
bay leaf. To thicken, gradually blend ^ cup water into flour. 
Push meat, vegetables to one side. Slowly stir flour mixture 
into sauce. Cook, stirring until thickened. 4 servings.

CHUCK ROAST AU GRATIN

3V4-pound boned chuck dried chives,
roast (about optional
2 inches thick) 2 cans Campbell's

6 medium potatoes Cream of
(about 2 pounds), Mushroom Soupmjt at peeled and cut yi cup grated CheddarBBOOa
in half cheese

1 tablespoon chopped Paprika
fat from meat; place in targe baking pan (13x9x2"). Roast
OT. for 1 hour; spoon off fat. Arrange potatoes around 
. Combine chives and soup; pour over meat and potatoes, 
r; bake 2 hours more or until meat and potatoes are ten-
prinkle with cheese and paprika; bake until cheese melts.

B/ings,

E
8 more exciting recipes in Campbell t Cooking With Soup 
Just send 60c with your name end address to COOKBOOn. 
5 Maple Plain, Minn. 55359. Please allow 3 weeks for handling. 
,ood only in U.S.A. and Puerto Rico. Void if restricted or tor-
by law. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

|m! M'm! Good and easy!



COOKING LESSON No. 21 By Virginia T. Habeeb

Boeuf a la Mode Is pot roast—and so is Posta de Came (Puerto 

Rico) and Essig Fleisch (Israel) and Rheinischer Sauerbraten (Ger

many) . It is a dish beloved around the world, one in which 

good cooks transform an inexpensive cut of beef into

something special. The French classic is broised 

slowly in a wine sauce, garnished with carrots and 
glazed onions. Here ore our step-by-step how-tos. Recipes 

for six other versions and some go-withs begin on page 102.

I

/

STYLE
K Put rhe meat into a Dutch oven or 
a lorge stainless-steel bowl. Combine 
the marinode ingredients. Pour over 
the meat. Cover. Refrigerote 6 to 10 
hours, turning occosionoHy. Remove 
meet. Droin; wipe with paper towels.

1 boy leaf
2 whole cloves 
SAUCE
Vi cup shortening or pure 

vegetable oil 
] con (8 ounces) tomato

18 to 24 small white 
onions, peeled 

1 tablespoon sugar 
!/^ teaspoon salt 
I tablespoon 

cornstarch

5- to 6-pound pot roost 
of beef 

MARINADE
2 cups dry red wine
1 cup woter
T/2 teaspoons salt

2 tablespoons cold1 teospoon peppercorns souce
water1 con (lO'/z ounces) beef2 cups sliced, pared carrots

Chopped parsley2 cups sliced onion broth
1 clove of garlic, crushed 2 cups water
Hondful of parsley stems GARNITURE

teaspoon leaf thyme 16 small carrots, pared
4 tablespoons butter

or margarine



Pour off mortrtode; re- 
•ie. Heat shortening or 
in the Dutch oven or a 

ivy kettle. Brown meat 
jll sides. Discord fat left 
■an. Return the meat ond 

morinode to the pon.

3. Bring to boiling. Cook 
until almost all liquid has 
evaporated. Add the to
mato souce, beef broth 
ond 2 cups water. Cover. 
Bring to boiling. Simmer 
on range or put in a 350° 
Oven for 3 to 3/2 hours

4. While meat cooks, cook corrots 
in boiling, salted woter until ten
der. Droin. Soute in 2 tablespoons 
butter or morgarine until slightly 
browned. Keep worm. Put onions in 
a lorge skillet. Add enough water to 
cover. Add 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine, sugar ond salt. Bring to

5. Remove meat to heated platter. Arronge 
vegetables around meat. Keep worm. Skim 
fat from liquid. Stroin into saucepan, Blend 
cornstarch ond cold woter. Bring liquid to 
boiling. Stir in cornstarch mixture. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened. Correct 
seasoning. Spoon some gravy over meat, 
serve the rest in a sauceboat, Sprinkle the

or until the meet is tender, boiling. Cook until oil the water meat with parsley. Makes 8 to 10 servings.
turning it occosionoHy. evaporates. Shake skillet to brown

the onions in the syrup. Keep warm.



The extra work gives extra
pleasure. No one can resist a slice
of homemade bread—fragrant,
warm from the oven and spreod
with seasoned butter. Here, sliced.
is o sourdough loaf, a corn-cheese
bubble loof, on old-fashioned white
loaf—'Ond in the crock, chill butter.
All the techniques (new and old)
ond recipes for the breads and
seasoned butters are on page 98

BAKE THE
BREAD
SEASON THE
BUTTER Anthony Cutronoo



Cookies 
with coconuCTH 

no tomorrow

Put coconut in your cookies today, 
and they probably won’t last till tomor
row. They tend to get snapped up pretty 
fast. Because they’re no longer just your 
ordinary, everyday, run-of-the-mill 
cookies.

We even have a special coconut for 
cookies. Baker’s' Cookie^'** Coconut. Just 
the right length and texture to make 
your cookies better-tasting, and better
looking. Of course, our Premium Shred* 
Coconut and our Angel Flake* Coconut 
are great for cookies, too.

And, as you can see, coconut is its 
own reward and you may just end up 
being the most popular mother on the 
block.

They’re Oatmeal, Chocolate Chip, 
Chewy Coconut, Fudge Drop and 
Thumbprint cookies. All with the extra 
added attraction of coconut.

Adding coconut is just about the 
easiest thing you can do. All kinds of 
nice things happen when you make this 
tiny effort.

If you’d like the recipes for these 
cookies, send your name, address, and 
ZIP code to: Cookie Recipes, Box 4051, 
Kankakee, 111. 60901.

Baker’s Coconut.
Desserts deserve it.

Your cookies have an extra little 
crunch. The coconut crunch. Making 
them more interesting to eat.

An exciting new flavor creeps in, 
suddenly giving your cookies the flavor 
of the tropics, the exotic taste of coconut.

Baker’s, Cookie, Anpel Flake and Prainiun) Shred arc trademarks of General Foods Corporation.



BAKE THE BREAD continued

make diagonal slashes with a sharp knife. 
Set a shallow pan of hot water in bottom 
of oven. Bake at 400° for 30 minutes or 
until medium brown. Cool on wire racks.

To reuse starter: Add 1 ’ ■> cups luke
warm water, ^4 cup unsifted flour and 
1' j teaspoons sugar to leftover starter. 
Beat 1 minute at medium speed on elec
tric mixer. Cover; let stand until ready 
to use. Stir down daily.

CORN-CHEDDAR BUBBLE LOAF
1 Coo/ rise and quick-mix method: 
Dough is mixed, kneaded, shaped, 
and refrigerated until baking time.)
5 to 6 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons salt
1 cup yellow cornmeai
2 packages active dry yeast or

2 cakes compressed yeast 
cup finely shredded Cheddar cheese 

cups milk 
yt cup water
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Pure vegetable oil
Melted butter or margarine

Sift 2 cups flour, sugar, salt, cornmeai 
and undissolved yeast together into 
large mixing bowl. Stir in cheese.

Combine milk, water and butter or 
margarine in saucepan. Heat over low 
heat until tiny bubbles form around 
edge of pan. Cool to lukewarm. Add tc 
dry ingredients: stir until thoroughly 
blended. Stir in enough additional floui 
to form a soft dough. Turn out ontc 
lightly floured board: knead about 5 to ( 
minutes or until smooth and elastic 
Cover: let rest 20 minutes.

Punch dough down; divide into 3! 
equal pieces: shape into balls. Arrange 
in two layers in greased 10-inch tub< 
pan. Brush with vegetable oil; cove: 
loosely: refrigerate 2 to 24 hours (bakt 
anytime within this period I. Removj 
from refrigerator. Uncover; let stand a 
room temperature 10 minutes. Bake a 
375° for 55 to 60 minutes or until done 
Remove from pan; cool on wire rack 
Brush with butter.

CHILI BUTTER
1 pound butter (2 cups)
1 package (IH ounces) chili 

seasoning mix
Soften butter. Blend in seasoning mis 

Chill. Makes 2 cups.

HERB BUTTER
M pound butter (1 cup)
Ml teaspoon leaf tarragon, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled
3 tablespoons chopped parsley

Soften butter. Stir in remaining in 
gredients. Chill. Makes about 1 cup.

OLD-FASHIONED WHITE BREAD 
Quick-mix method: The yeast is 
mixed with the dry ingredients. 
Then the warm liquids are added.

cups milk 
% cup warm water 
3 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon salt 
V* cup shortening
6V^ to 7 cups sifted all-purpose

flour
2 packages active dry yeast or

2 cakes compressed yeast

Combine milk, water, sugar, salt and 
shortening in saucepan. Warm over low 
heat until tiny bubbles start to form 
around the edge of the pan. (Shortening 
need not mclt.'i Cool to lukewarm.

Measure 2 cups flour into large mixing 
bowl. Stir in undissolved yeast. Add 
lukewarm milk mixture. Beat 2 minutes 
at medium speed of electric mixer, 
scraping bowl occasionally. Add 1 cup 
flour, or enough flour to make a thick 
batter. Beat at high speed 2 minutes, 
scraping bowl occasionally. Stir in 
enough additional flour with a wooden 
spoon to make a soft dough. Turn out 
onto lightly floured board; knead about 
8 to 10 minutes or until smooth and 
clastic. Place in greased bowl; turn to 
bring greased side up. Cover; let rise in 
warm place, free from draft, about 1 
hour or until doubled in bulk. Punch 
dough down; cover; let rise about 30 
minute.s or until almost double. Grease 
two 9x5x3-inch loaf pans. Punch dough 
down: tuin out onto board; knead to 
distribute air bubbles. Divide in half: 
shape each half into loaf: place in pans; 
cover. Let rise 1 hour or until doubled in 
bulk. Bake at 425” for 25 to 30 minutes. 
Remove from pans and cool on wire 
racks. Makes 2 loaves.

bowl: sprinkle or crumble in yeast: stir 
to dissolve. Add lukewarm milk mixture. 
Stir in egg. Add I cup flour or enough 
flour to make a thick batter. Beat vigor
ously until mixture is well blended. Stir 
in enough additional flour to make a 
stiff batter. Beat until well blended. 
Cover; let rise in warm place (85°), free 
from draft, about 50 to 60 minutes or 
until doubled in bulk.

Stir batter down. Turn into well- 
greased 1 ‘ o-quart casserole or mixing 
bowl. Let rise 30 minutes, Bake at 350° 
for 45 to 50 minutes or until well 
browned. Remove from oven; allow to 
cool in bowl 3 minutes. Remove from 
bowl: cool thoroughly on wire rack.

SOURDOUGH BREAD
STARTER:
IVi cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 package active dry yeast 
2V^ cups warm water 
DOUGH;
5 to 6 cups unsifted all-purpose flour 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 package active dry yeast
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1*/^ cups starter

To make starter: Combine flour, 
sugar, salt and undissolvcd yeast in 
large bowl. Add warm water gradually. 
Beat until thoroughly blended. Cover: 
ht stand at room temperature 4 days. 
Stir mixture daily.

To make dough: Combine 1 cup 
flour, sugar, salt and undissolvcd yeast 
in large bowl. Combine milk and butter 
or margarine in saucepan, Warm over 
low heat until tiny bubbles begin to ap
pear around edge of pan. Add to dry in
gredients gradually; beat 2 minutes at 
medium speed on electric mixer, scrap
ing bowl occasionally. Add l'^ cups 
starter and 1 cup flour. Beat at high 
speed 2 minutes, scraping bowl oc
casionally. Stir in enough additional 
flour with a wooden spoon to make a 
soft dough. Turn out onto lightly 
floured board: knead about 8 to 10 min
utes or until smooth and elastic. Place in 
greased bowl: turn over to bring greased 
side up. Cover; let rise in warm place 
(85°). free from draft, about 1 hour or 
until doubled in bulk.

Punch dough down; turn out onto 
lightly floured board. Let rest 15 min
utes. Divide dough into 3 equal pieces. 
Shape each piece into a loaf 12 inches 
long. Place on greased cookie sheets. 
Cover; let rise 1 hour or until doubled 
in bulk. Brush the loaves with water;

HERB CASSEROLE BREAD
Casserole method: The kneading 
and shaping steps are eliminated. 
Dough rises once in bowl.
H cup milk 
2 tablespoons sugar 
I teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 tablespoons finely chopped onion 
1 teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled 
V* teaspoon leaf marjoram, crumbled 
V4 cup warm water (105° to 115°)
1 package active dry yeast or 1 cake 

compressed yeast
1 egg
ZVa cups sifted all-purpose flour

Combine milk, sugar, salt, butter or 
margarine, onion, oregano and mar
joram in saucepan. Heat until bubbles 
appear around the edge and shortening 
is n^elted; cool to lukewarm. Measure 
warm water into medium-size mixing
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N/E THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

J^ke the greatest 
cooking cfiscovery since fire.

The incredible Microwave Oven.
It sizzles a hamburger in 60 seconds, does a 5-pound roast in 37V2 minutes, 

cuts most cooking times 75%-the flameless electric way.

Now from Amana, a totally new way to cook, defrost, or 
leat food—The Radarange Oven, world's first portable microwave 
en. Because the Amana Radarange Oven is portable you can 
joy cool, quick cooking wherever you want in your home. Plug it 
anywhere, operates on standard 115-volt outlet, 
jctricity than a fry pan.

Just push a button—seta timer—and fast, microwave energy 
oks food deliciously in a fraction of the time you’re used to.

Cleanup is a snap. You cook on glass, china or paper, and 
;an the oven with a damp cloth. And there's no grease film on 
chen walls. *

Amana Radarange Oven fits easily on kitchen counter (just 15* 
jh, 22%* wide, 1714* deep overall). _ 
ake the quick-cooking 
rtable Amana Radarange Oven 
ur own discovery for the whole 
nily. It's another giant step 
ward . . . electrically.

Sec your Amana Dealer 
write Ann MacGregor,
:pt. KK, Amana, 
va 52203.

uses no more

CooWlOg

t\ectnc

Electrically
. / tai»n tf«ctnc ItHl-hiic

Live Better

Amana
MICROWAVe^VCN

Backed by a century-old traditiort of fine craftsmanship. 
Amana Refrigeration, Inc., Amana, Iowa.
Subsidiary of Raytheon Company.

750 n<ifd Av»„ N V., N V. 10017

This Gold Medallion identities a home where 
everything's electric, including the heat.



THE ABCs OF DROP COOKIES
By Frances Crawford

a tight-fitting cover. An airtight com-Cookies are among the simplest
partment helps keep them soft.things to make. Of all the types—*

drop, bar, rolled, pressed, molded
CHOCOLATE NUT DROPSand refrigerator—the easiest are
4 squares unsweetened chocolatedrop cookies. The ir^gredients are
1% cups sifted all'purpose flourmixed together to form a soft dough.

teaspoons baking powderdropped from a spoon onto a cookie Vi teaspoon saltsheet and baked quickly. Before you V4 teaspoon baking soda
begin, study these hints. *4 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Vi cup butter or margarineSECRETS OF PERFECT COOKIES 1 cup sugar
Select cookie sheets that are bright 2 eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vi cup milk
1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans 
Sugar

and shiny (aluminum or stainless 
steel) for best baking and delicate 
browning. Dark ones absorb heat 
and maycause bottorns to overbrown.

A cookie sheet should be 2 inches

10. Drop the batter by teaspoonfuls 
onto greased cookie sheets, leaving 
about 2 inches between each cookie 
to allow room for them to spread,
11. Bake 10 to 15 minutes or until 
cookie feels firm when touched with 
fingertip.

1. Heat oven to 375", Grease 2 cookie 
sheets.
2. Put chocolate into the top of 
small double boiler or into small 
saucepan. Set over hot, not boiling 
water until chocolate melts. Set 
aside to cool.
3. Sift flour, baking powder, salt, 
baking soda and cinnamon together 
into a bowl or onto wax paper.
4. Cream butter or margarine in 
mixing bowl until light.

shorter and narrower than the oven 
so the heat can circulate around it.

For best results, bake one sheet of 
cookies at a time on the oven rack 
in the top third of the oven. If you 
must bake two sheets, put the sec
ond oven rack close to the first and, 
partway through the baking, switch 
sheets for more even browning.

Have a cool cookie sheet ready for 
the second batch. Putting dough on 
a hot cookie sheet may cause the 
shortening to melt, making the cook
ies spread and lose their shape.

Shaping drop cookies is easy. First, 
spoon up a small amount of dough 
on a teaspoon. Next, push the dough 
from the spoon with a small spatula 
or another spoon onto the cookie 
sheet. Mound the dough,

Check cookies when the minimum 
baking time is up, Try not to over
bake them. Cookies continue to bake 
until you fake them from the cookie 
sheet, so loosen them at once with 
a spatula and transfer them to a 
wire rack to cool.

Place cookies on the rack in a sin-

\

12. Loosen cookies with a spatula. 
Transfer to wire rack.
13. Sprinkle warm cookies with sugar. 
Or. frost cooled ones with Mocha 
Frosting. Makes about 4 dozen.

MOCHA FROSTING 
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
IV^ cups sifted confectioners* sugar 
IV^ tablespoons milk or cream 
1 teaspoon instant coffee 
1 tablespoon cocoa 

teaspoon vanilla
1. Cream butter or margarine and 
sugar.
2. Stir in remaining ingredients. 
Blend until smooth. Makes 1X cups.

Lionel Kalisli

\

5. Beat in 1 cup sugar slowly, Beat 
until light and fluffy,
6. Add eggs, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition.
7. Stir in the chocolate and vanilla.g!- layer. Don't overlap; they may 

stick together or lose shape. 8. Add the sifted dry ingredients
Store crisp cookies in a container alternately with the milk, mixing well

with a loose-fitting cover. The air after each addition. Begin and end 
helps keep them crisp. Soft cookies ! with the dry ingredients, 
should be stored in a container with 9. Stir in the chopped nuts.I
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The artificial time^savers 
liat replaced the real thing 

are now being replaced by

the real thin
You'd probably be the first to admit that the fresh- or worr\ing about water temperature.

St. lightest, tastiest cake you can bake is the cake Just add the yeast to your other dry ingredients, 
oil hake from scratch. mix-and bake yourself the best tasting cake you’ve
And now it’s as easy to bake the real thing as it is ever served. The real thing, 

o hake someone else’s pre-packaged ingredients. For 70 real thing recipes, including the Babka
Bivause with Fleischmann's new Rapidmix meth- below, send 25' for “Fleischmann's New Treasury 

d^th^'s no dissohing the yeast, warming the bowl, Yeast Baking", Box 32E, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. '



POT ROAST continued from page 94
YANKEE POT ROAST 
Chock-full of vegetables.
5- to €*pound pot roast of beef 
Wi teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons fat or pore 

vegetable oil
2 cups chopped onions (2 large)
1 cup chopped celery 
4V^ cups water 
8 to 10 small carrots, pared
4 to 5 potatoes, pared and halved 
12 to 15 small white onions, peeled
1 tablespoon flour
2 tablespoons cold water

Sprinkle meat with salt and ptp 
Heat fat or oil in Dutch oven or h,. 
kettle over medium heat. Brov^rn bc< 
all sides. Remove meat from pan. 
aside. Sauti onions and celery in 
oil left in pan until brown. Return n 
to pan. Add 4Vi cups water. C< 
Bring to boiling. Simmer on surface 
or bake at 350° for 2Vi to 3 hoi:r 
until meat is almost tender, tuminj 
casionally during cooking. Add car 
potatoes and onions. Cook 30 miu 
longer or until meat and vegetabh ■ 
tender. Remove meat and vcE'.‘'t.’‘bU 
platter. Keep warm.

Skim all fat from liquid. Blend 
and 2 tablespoons cold water t 
smooth paste. Stir into liquid. C 
stirring constantly, until thickened, 
rcct seasoning to taste. Makes 8 t 
servings.

piece that contains a section of the 
blade bone and two or three smaller 
bones. It is sometimes sold boned.

Round is a piece cut from the leg 
usually as one oval-shaped piece. There 
are three kinds; top round, bottom 
round and eye of the round.

Sirloin tip is cut from the side of the 
round (usually, the top section). It U 
most often boned, rolled and tied.

Rump is a meaty cut that comes from 
the hip section. It is usually boned.

In addition to wine-laced French pot 
roast in the cooking lesson on page 94. 
here are six other national favorites.

Pot roasts are made by braising the 
less-tender cuts of beef. The meat is 
first browned, then simmered long and 
slowly in a small amount of liquid, The 
following cuts of beef taste best when 
cooked this way.

Boneless chuck is cut from the 
chuckscction of the steer. The large blade 
bone has been removed and the meat 
rolled and tied to make a solid piece.

Arm roast, also called a chuck roast, 
is a thick, flat piece cut from the chuck. 
It contains a small round arm bone.

Blade roast, cut from the larger bone 
section of the chuck, is a thick, flat

Napoleon was small, too.

ISRAELI POT ROAST 
Spiced with ginger.
5- to 6-pound pot roast of beef 
iVi teaspoons salt 
H teaspoon pepper 
V4 cup pure vegetable oil 
4 cups chopped onions (4 large)
1 cup cider vinegar
M cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
Dash of ground ginger
2 cups water
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon cold water

vEsueoS
•W^YOUNG.^.-'r. -j,
arlype^ Sprinkle meat with salt and i« 

Heat oil in Dutch oven or heavy k 
over medium heat. Brown meat o 
sides. Remove from pan. Set r 
Saute onions in oil left in pan 5 niln 
Return meat to pan. Add vinegar, s 
ginger and 2 cups water. Cover. Bri 
boiling. Simmer on surface heat or 
at 350° for 3 to 3>4 hours or until 
is tender, turning occasionally. Re; 
to platter. Keep warm.

Skim all fat from liquid- Blend 
starch and 1 tablespoon cold walvi 
smooth paste. Stir into liquid. ( 
stirring constantly, until thick. l

r

rect seasoning to taste. Makes
(contii10 servings.The small delicate peas that rival the French petits pois in flavor.
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'LL FIND QUALITY IN OUR CC

TOASTETTE Iry-Taster Sweepstakes

Win 2 weeks in 
Europe’s pastry Capitals

expenses paid byToastettes, 
great American Pastry.

-irst prize trips for two to:
is, Rome, Copenhagen, and Vienna
2,500 cash).
00 second prizes of:
5 (treat yourself to a trip to 
jr favorite grocery store).

Taste delicious Eclairs in PARIS. Sample ^icy Kringles in . 
COPENHAGEN. Enjoy rich Linzer torte in VIENNA. Feast on Can- 
noli in ROME. And TOASTETTES will pay for all the finest ac
commodations, sightseeing and best quality restaurants. 
TOASTETTES Toaster Pastries. Baked by | 
the great American baker, NABISCO, m 
TOASTETTES, with a tender golden crust 
glazed with a touch of sugar. And inside 
that crust, America's favorite fillings: 
blueberry, apple, strawberry, cherry or 
brown sugar and cinnamon.
TOASTETTES* Th« American

To enter the TOASTETTES* Pastry-Taster Sweepstakes
3. Winnera. whose selection shall be fInaJ, will 
be chosen at random by an Independent judglns 
organization. All 2.010 prizes will ba awaraed 
provided at lasal 2,010 Qualltled entries are 
received Applicable taxes ate the responetbility 
of the winners.
4 Prizes will be awarded in descending order of 
value. Winners will be notliled by mall no later 
than 30 daya following cleelng date.
5. The sweepataKes ia open to ell residents of 
the U.S. except employees (and their families) 
of NATIONAL Biscurr COMPANY, its advertising 
and sweapstakes agerrcles. Federal, state and 
local government regulsdont apply. Void in Mls< 
soorl and whare prohibited by law.
6. A list of winners may be obtained by aending 
a stamped, Be>f*addresaad envelope to Winners 
List, P.O. Box 916. Westport. Connecticut 06660.

it rules
id your name and address, together with a 
ETTE8 Toaster Pastry box too or a 3" x 5" 
of paper on which you hsva hand printed 
n block letters, the word • toa.stettes. ’ 
nsm and Washington residents tend only 
and addraas orr a plain place of paper. 
ac«»SC BEOUIR6D
I Mitriea to TOASTSTTEB "Paatry Tastars" 
istakes, P.O. Box M6. Wastport. Conrtect- 
1880. Enter as often as you like. Only orre 
per tamiiy will be awarded. Each entry 
>a m a eeparate, atemped, addraasad eit> 
' and muai be poatmarkad by Novamber 
S3, and receivad before midnight, Decam- 
1969. All entries bacoma the proparly of 

^AL BISCUIT COMPANY, and nona will be 
0 NxaiSCO 1M9

r' “I
Mall to:
TOASTETTESe "Pastry-Taslar" Swaapdakai 
P.O. Box 90e
Wasipon. Connaedcui OSBSO
Plaaee aniar mo In th« TOASTETTES* Pactry-Taatsr &oMpatakos. 
Encloead is a box top bom ona package of TOASTETTES Toaster 
Pastries or the word 'TOASTETTES" hand prlntod in plain block 
Isllars on a 3~ X S" pises of paper.

Nemo.
(Pisses Prim)

Address

City ___ Stats

No purohase raquirsd

Zip Cods
(Noeossary)

AH



POT ROAST continued

RHINELAND SAUERBRATEN 
Sweet and aour.
5. to 6-pound pot roast of beef 
iVi teaspoons salt 
2 cups red wine vinegar 
M teaspoon peppercorns
2 whole cloves 
1 bay leaf
1 cup sliced onion (1 large)
3 cups water 
Flour
V* cup shortening 
1 cup diced, pared carrots 
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
6 gingersnaps, crushed 
1 cup currants or raisins (optional) 
Potato Dumplings

nadc. Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer 
on surface heat or bake at 350’’ for 3 to 
3 >'2 hours or until meat is tender, turn
ing occasionally. Remove to platter.

Skim all fat from liquid. Strain into 
saucepan. Add gingersnaps: bring back 
to boiling, stirring until thickened. Cor
rect seasoning. Add currants or raisins. 
Simmer 1 minute. Serve with potato 
dumplings. Makes S to 10 servings-

POTATO DUMPLINGS 
3 cups cold water 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 pounds potatoes (about 5 medium- 

siae), pared
2 cups soft bread crumbs
1 tablespoon finely minced onion
2 eggs, beaten 
IV^ teaspoons salt 
Dash of pepper

PUERTO RICAN POT ROAST 
Embellished with olives.
5- to 6-pound pot roast of beef
2 cloves of garlic, crushed

teaspoons salt 
V* teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
V* cup wine vinegar
1 cup red port wine
1 can (lOVii ounces) beef broth
2 cups water
1 cup pitted ripe olives
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons cold water 
Hot, cooked rice

Rub meat with garlic clove. Sprinkl 
with salt and pepper. Brown in oil 11 
Dutch oven or heavy kettle. Discard oi 
in pan. Add vinegar, wine broth, 2 cup 
water and 1 clove garlic. Cover. Bring t 
boiling. Simmer on surface heat or bak 
at 350° for 3 to 3' 2 hours or until tender 
turning occasionally. Add olives. Re 
move to platter. Keep warm.

Skim all fat from liquid. Blend 
starch and cold water. Stir into liquid 
Cook, stirring constantly, until thick

Sprinkle meat with salt. Place in 
glass or stainless-steel bowl. Combine
vinegar, peppercorns, cloves, bay leaf, 
sliced onion and water in saucepan. 
Bring to boiling. Pour over meat. Cool; 
refrigerate 10 to 12 hours, turning meat 
occasionally.

Remove meat. Drain;

Combine water and lemon juice in 
bowl. Grate potatoes into mixture (this 
keeps potatoes white). Squeeze potatoes 
dry in cheese cloth or towel. Combine

wipe dry. 
Dredge in flour. Strain marinade: re
serve. Brown meat on all sides in short
ening in Dutch oven or heavy kettle. Re-

corn
with remaining ingredients. Shape into 
2-inch balls on a floured surface. Drop

move. Sauti carrots and onion in fat left into boiling water. Cover. Simmer 15 to ened. Discard garlic. Serve with rice
pan. Return meat to pan. Add mari- 20 minutes. Makes 8 servings. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

lUiblM^rnisiid SpsieeinsiJa^

Spacemakers turn waste space into a storage
place—for baked goods, spices, gadgets. Smooth
gliding, tilt-do^^'n Spacemakers install with one 
simple fastener. So add storage space now ... 
and save. The $1.00 Off Sale runs from Septem
ber 25 through October 31 . . . worth looking for?

Spacemaker Drawer 
Rog. $5.95, Now $4.95

Bread Drawer 
Reg. $6.95. Now $5.9.5

Towel & Wrap DiMpen* 
Reg. $7.96, Now $6.9.i

c KubbcrniMul Inc. WooitU<r, Ohio ItHiSi
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The blueberry muffin with the 
blueberriest flavor.

T ROAST

‘46ARIAN POT ROAST 
sorted with paprika.
9 6>pound pot roast of boof
teaspoons salt

:up fat or pure vegetable oil
ups chopped onions (3 large)
iblespoons mild paprika
ins (lOH ounces each) beef broth
r consomme
in (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
■y leaf 
jps water
iblespoons cornstarch 
iblespoons cold water 
lered noodles

More blueberry flavor than any other mix. 
A can of wild Maine blueberries in every box 

gives a fresh, bright berry taste to every fragrant
muffin.

If you like more blueberry flavor in your muffins
this is the one.

Betty Crocker Wild Blueberry Muffin Mix

prinkle meat with salt. Heat fat or 
n Dutcli oven or heavy kettle over 
,ium heat. Brown meat on all sides, 
love from pan. Set aside. Saute 
ms in fat or oil remaining in pan 5 
utes or until golden. Sprinkle onions 
1 paprika. Cook 1 minute, stirring 
itantly. Return meat to pan. Add 
h or consomm^, tomato sauce, bay 
and 2 cups water. Cover. Bring to 

ing. Simmer on surface heat or bake 
50*^ for 3 to 3Vi hours or until meat 
nder, turning occasionally. Remove 
t to serving platter. Keep warm, 
cim all fat from liquid. Blend Corn

ell and 2 tablespoons cold water to a 
oth paste. Stir into liquid. Cook, 
ing constantly, until thickened. Cor- 
seasoning. Serve with buttered noo- 

, Makes 8 to 10 servings.

.IAN POT ROAST 
b tomatoes and herbs.
\ 6-pound pot roast of beef 
teaspoons salt 
»aspoon pepper 
up olive or vegetable oil 
ilery stalks, finely chopped 
ip finely chopped, pared carrots 
ips chopped onions (2 large) 
ms (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
tps water
oves of garlic, crushed 
>aspoon leaf basil, crumbled 
aspoons leaf oregano, crumbled 
taspoon salt 
blespoons cornstarch 
blespoons cold water 
to Gnocchi

starch and 2 tablespoons cold water to a 
smooth paste. Stir into liquid. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened. Cor
rect seasoning to taste. Serve gravy 
separately. Serve with Potato Gnocchi. 
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Cook, drain and mash potatoes. Beat 
in butter or margarine and egg. Add 
flour, salt and pepper. Knead to a 
dough, adding more flour if dough is 
sticky. Divide dough in four pieces. Roll 
each piece on lightly floured surface into 
a cylinder 14 inch in diameter. Cut into 
1-inch-long pieces. Drop one by one into 
gently boiling water. Cook for about 3 
minutes or until they come to the surface. 
Remove from pan with slotted spoon; 
place in ovenproof, shallow dish. Drizzle 
with butter or margarine. Sprinkle with 
cheese. Put under broiler or in hot oven 
for 1 to 2 minutes. Makes 8 servings. END

)rinkle meat with salt and pepper, 
t oil in Dutch oven or heavy kettle 
medium heat. Brown meat on all

i. Remove from pan. Set aside, 
e celery, carrots and onions in oil 
in pan until golden. Return meat to 
Add tomato sauce, 2 cups water, 

c. herbs and salt. Cover. Bring to 
ng. Simmer on surface heat or bake 
50 ' for 3 to 3’/i hours or until meat 
ider, turning meat occasionally dur- 
cooktng. Remove meat to serving 
ter. Keep warm.
cim all fat from liquid. Blend com-

POTATO GNOCCHI
1 pound potatoes, pared and quartered
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 egg, beaten
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
% teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
% cup melted butter or margarine 
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese
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BE ORIGINALwithT(|M/l p|g|j APPLE DESSERTS
continued from page 92

CINNAMON APPLES

and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire

1 cup $ugar
1 cup (Syj-ouRce packaga) rad

cinnamon candies
2 cups water
6 large cooking apples, pared, 

stems left on 
Custard Sauce

Cook sugar, candies and water in 
large skillet about 10 minutes or until 
candies are dissolved. Place apples in 
skillet; cook over low heat until just 
tender, basting frequently with sauce. 
Chill. Serve with whipped cream or 
Custard Sauce.

CUSTARD SAUCE
1 cup milk 
3 egg yolks 
3 tablespoons sugar 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Heat milk in top of double boiler 
until bubbles appear around edge. Beat 
egg yolks in small bowl with sugar and 
salt until blended. Stir in milk slowly. 
Return mixture to double boiler. Cook 
over hot, not boiling, water until mix
ture just coats spoon. Pour into bowl. 
Add vanilla. Cover; cool; chill. Makes
1 ’ 2 cups.

APPLE SPICE CAKE
3V* cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2^ cups sugar 
% cup butter or margarine 
3 eggs
2 teaspoons baking soda 
iVi teaspoons salt

teaspoon ground nutmeg 
^ teaspoon ground cinnamon 
S cups chopped, pared and cored 

apples
iV^ cups chopped walnuts 
Orange Syrup

Heat oven to 350°. Combine flour, 
sugar, butter or margarine, eggs, soda, 
salt, nutmeg and cinnamon in largi- 
mixing bowl. Mix at low speed until 
thoroughly blended (mixture will b< 
very dry). Add apples, 1 cup at a time, 
mixing well after each addition. Stir in 
nuts. Turn into well-greased and -floufCvi 
Bundt pan or 10-inch tube pan. Bak< 
1 hour and 15 minutes. Cool in pan 15 
minutes; remove from pan. Spoon Or
ange Syrup over hot cake or cool r.akr 
and dust with confectioners’ sugar. 
Serve with whipped cream, if desired

*00scalloping edges. Remove pulp and cube. Toss cubes with 7-02. can 
chunk tuna, Vz cup sliced celery, % cup cooked peas, 2 Tbs. chopped 
pimiento, % cup French dressing, 1 Tbs. Lea & Perrins. Fill orange 
shells. Serves 6.

•AUCC

FREE: 48-pac« Cookbook, Write Lm & Perrini, Box A, P*ir Lawn, N.J. 07410

LEA&PERRINS
(plonial Take the *Vps and Downs 

out of 
two-story 

living

tf

ii

tsa
Holiday
Mooddi

CPtoajftT

CMSkt

fust to show you what we mean, 
here's a Florocandle combination 
that's perfect for all autumn deco
rating, It's our No. 1805W which in
cludes a pome green holder and 
candle with a woodland ring. Your 
Colonial dealer has it for about 
$5.95.^,

Install^an Indinefk
There’s no need to sell your two-story 
home because someone must avoid climb
ing stairs. Install an Inclinette on your 
present stairway and ride upstairs and 
down with the push of a button.

Inclinette is a must for the handicapped 
and elderly and a real convenience for 
every member of the family.

Write for new, free booklet
This colorful booklet 
tells about inclinette. the 
2-passeniier Inclin-ator. 
and “Elevette” —• our 
modern home elevator.

Send for the 1989 edi
tion of our decorat
ing booklet, Candle
light by Colonial 
only 2S< ORANGE SYRUP

Combine 2 teaspoons grated orangtl 
rind. \'2 cup orange juice, ^4 cup suenri 
and cup water in small saucepan! 
Bring to boiling; cook 10 minutes! 
Makes about ’-j cup.

Qolonial Qandle Qo. 

of Qape (^od, Inc,

Hyannis, Mass, 02li01
INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA 
2251 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 continuec!
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Remember the layer cake your mother made, with 
icing so good you begged to lick the spoon? 

Pepperidge I^rm remembers.

SO you can keep it fresh at home.
For children of all ages, we make a cake to 

suit every taste: Vanilla, Golden, 
j j Chocolate Fudge. Devil’s Food and 

Coconut. They’re all cakes like your 
mother made, and you remember 

iW how good were.
Come to 

think of it, 
you had better wait until 
after dinner for your Pep- ^ 
peridge Farm Layer Cake, 
or you'll spoil your appetite.

Of course, you ruined your appetite for dinner, 
3ut who cared? That heavenly taste of icing 
was worth it.

And somehow, you'd manage to get dowm 
.mough of the evening’s lamb chop and peas to 
deserve a solid wedge of cake itself. The icing 
would be just as good, second time around. 
And the fluffy-light cake would be even better. 

Remember?
Pepperidge Farm®remembers.We 

U’rf-r- still make that kind of cake. Three 
layers high, and iced all around, 

" of course. And we freeze it fast,

.S'; <1.

PgroactrAiui^>4



This dessert gives kids more.These desserts give kids good food energy.

Kids think all desserts arc good tasting. But Betty Crocker 
Rcady-io-Scrve Pudding is more than delicious. Just one 
serving gives your kids more good food energy than 
an apple, a banana, gelatin or even the richest'ice cream.
Betty Crocker Rcady-to-Serve Pudding. More than delicious

APPLE DESSERTS continued mixture resembles cornmeal. Sprinkle 
cold water evenly over surface: stir 
with fcjrk until all dry particles arc 
moistened and pastry clings together. 
Shape into ball. Roll out on lightly 
floured board to a 13-inch circle. Line 
10-inch pic plate or flan pan; flute edge.

Heat oven to 425“. Combine bread 
crumbs, 14, cup sugar, cinnamon and * 4 
teaspoon salt; sprinkle over bottom of 
pastry shell. Arrange apple slices closely 
together over crumbs in a swirl pat
tern. Fill just to top of pan. Dot 
with butter or margarine. Bake 15 
minutes.

Beat eggs; beat in cream, )4 cup 
sugar and nutmeg. Pour over apples. 
Reduce heat to 37S“. Bake tart 25 to 
30 minutes or until custard is set (a 
thin-bladcd knife inserted 1 inch from 
edge should come out clean) and apples 
arc tender. Remove from oven. Heat 
apricot preserves in small saucepan over 
low heat, stirring until smooth. Spoon 
over top of hot tart to glaze apples. Cool 
tart completely. Sprinkle with toasted, 
slivered almonds, if desired.

and bake pic as in Old-Fashioned Apple 
Pie. For a shiny crust, brush top crust 
with a mixture of 1 egg yolk mixed with 
1 tablespoon w’ater before baking.

Note: To make apple design for vent, 
as pictured on page 90, cut out the 
shape of an apple from the center of 
rolled crust. Remove. Fold crust in half 
and place over filling. Replace apple 
design. Seal edge; flute.

CUSTARD APPLE TART
V/i cups sifted all-purpose flour 

teaspoon salt 
'h cup shortening 
4 to 5 tablespoons cold water 
Vj cup dry bread crumbs 
y* cup sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Va teaspoon salt
€ cups thinly sliced, pared and cored 

cooking apples 
cup butter or margarine 

3 eggs
1 cup heavy cream 
Va cup sugar
Va teaspoon ground nutmeg 
^ cup apricot preserves

Sift flour and } 2 teaspoon salt into 
mixing bowl. Cut in shortening until

OLD-FASHIONED APPLE PIE
Pastry for 2-crust pie
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
V4 teaspoon salt 
6 cups sliced, pared and cored 

cooking apples
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 

Prepare pastry. Roll out half the
pastry to a 12-inch circle; line 9-inch 
pie plate. Heat oven to 425“. Combine 
sugar, flour, cinnamon and salt in bowl. 
Arrange half the apple slices in pastry- 
lined pie plate. Sprinkle with half the 
sugar mixture. Repeat with remaining 
apples and sugar mixture. Dot with 
butter or margarine. Roll out remaining 
pastry for top crust; cut vents to allow 
steam to escape during baking. Place 
over filling; seal; flute. Bake 40 to 45 
minutes or until pie is golden brown.

CHEESE APPLE P/E.-When making 
the pastry, add 1 cup shredded Cheddar 
cheese to the flour mixture before cut
ting in the shortening. Proceed to make

10ft



Wear-Ever adds a dash of bitters to the pot
Tlic new Ccrama Cookware Collection hij 

Wear-Ever.
Bitter colored li(h ott top of neutral beige 

bases.
The new bitter beauty look.
Three bold, beautiful bitter cidors:
Bitter Orange. Bitter Lemon. Bitter Linte/ 

Avocado.
In three sets: Seven-piece. Nine-piece. 

Elcvcn-piecc.
Wear-Ever also imkes available a versatile 

souffic/cas.serolc dish. It fits into the sauce 
pan to become a combination cooker- 
server or if <’<m he used alone us an 
ovcn-to-lahlc serving dish.

Ccrama comes with tough Teflon II interiors 
Special nine-piece set is also available 
without Teflnn. if you pref

You add a dash of color to your kitchen when 
you add a dash of bitters to the pot.

Exelu.sively Wear-Ever.
And very pleasingly priced.

BITTER LEMON CHERRY COBBLER 
2 cans (I lb. 5 oz.) cherry pie filling 
I teaspoon femon ^ice. grated temon pce{
I teaspoon liquid red cotoring 
1 9-ounce package tjeUow cake mix 
ys cup butter or margarine
1. Pour pie filling into 2-quart casserole.
2. Stir ill lemon juice, lemon peel, red 

coloring.
3. Sprinkle dry cake mix over filing; 

dot with butter.
4. Bake for 40 minutes at 375° F.
5. Seroc warm topped with whipped cream 

or ice cream.
6. Eight servings.

BITTER LIME FRUIT SAUCE
t/^ cup sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
t/fi firospoon grated lime peel 
14 teaspoon ginger 
1 tablespoon lime juice 
1 12-(tunce can apricot nectar 
1 yt cups pineapple juice
1. Combine sugar, cornstarch, lime peel, 

ginger in 1 ‘/j-quart .saucepan.
2. Stir in lime juice, apricot nectar, pineapple 

juice; blend thoroughly.
3. Bring to boil; cook over low heat until 

thick^ed, vfirring constantly.
4. Cool; store in tightly covered container 

in refrigerator.
5. Serve over fresh, frozen or canned fruits; 

garnish with mint.
6. About 3 ri/p.v .wmcc.

er.

WEAR EVER □ ALCOA





OS«an, Roebuck and Co>

Why did the Dave Brubecks, 
who could afford the world’s 
most expensive dryer, want 

a Kenmore from Sears?

Pianist-composer Dave Brubeck lives 
in a huge Japanese-style house in Wil
ton. Connecticut, with 5 pianos and 6 
children.

Mrs. Brubeck runs this big musical 
household without any help except for 
a cleaning lady one day a week.

“With 6 children. I needed the best 
dryer there isl' says lolaBrubeck. stand
ing in her kitchen next to her new Lady 
Kenmore dryer from Sears, Roebuck 
and Co.

Lady Kenmore dryer is that it adjusts 
automatically for permanent-pressed 
fabrics.

“And this Sears dryer has some
thing remarkable they call Wrinkle- 
Guard. It actually prevents wrinkles 
from setting in if you’re not right there 
to take clothes out when the drying 
cycle is through. The Wrinkle-Guard 
automatically gives clothes a good tum
ble every 5 minutes for over 2 hours or 
until I have time to take them out.

“I know we could have paid more 
for a dryer, but you just can’t beat 
the Sears Kenmore.”

“Naturally, I try to buy everything 
permanent-pressed. Or I’d spend my 
life ironing. The great thing about our

^Searsl Kenmore Dryer
for women who want the best even if it does cost less



JAPANESE GARDENS continued
Water trickles 
musically from a 
narrow bamboo 
pipe into a large 
stone basin in the 
San Mateo garden 
of Mrs. Yoshiko 
Yamanouchi.

A small waterfall, 
shooting forward 

over a curved 
stone, splashes 

on a rock and 
into a pool. 

Hollows in the rock 
echo the bubbling 

sound in the 
Ralph 8. 

Pahimeyer garden 
near San 

Francisco, 
designed by 

Landscape 
Architect Floyd 

H. Mick.

A “wild boar 
scarer" makes 
rhythmic holloa 
thud by a strea 
in the Sakurai 
Gardens 
Restaurant, 
Mountain View, 
California.

Wind, too, makes 
sounds in the 

Japanese garden—’ 
by rustling 

bamboo leaves, 
rattling bamboo 

chimes, and 
tossing wind 

bells. Suspended 
from the bells 

are elegant birds 
or “poem 

strips.''

Christa
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VfNVL SH ELD* SUPREME ELM

Vinyl Shield Wall Paneling
Ray Nitschke is tough. But the finish on Georgia-Pacific’s Vinyl Shieid 
wali paneling is even tougher. It took everything Green Bay’s All-Pro 
middle linebacker could dish out, and came up looking good as ever, 
And that's good looking! Vinyl Shield resists stains, too. Cost? About 
$20 for an 8' x 12' wall. In exciting wood grain patterns: Hickory, 
Pecan, Walnut. Oak, Teak, and new textured Vinyl Shield Supreme Elm 
in a variety of colors—at your nearby Georgia-Pacific registered build
ing materials dealer. To find him, call free, anytime. 800-243-6000.
In Connecticut, call collect 853-3600. Use Vinyl Shield wherever walls 
take abuse. You can’t hurt it. Unless you're tougher than Ray Nitschke!
Limited time offer: four large full-color football prints
featuring great moments in the NFL for only $1 at your G-P Dealer
during his Fall Fixup Festival!

GEORGIA-PACIFIC/the growth coMPAfsiv



Conn’s 
guide to 
beautiful 
music for 
cheaters.

FALLING WATER continued

Whenever possible the Japanese li 
to have water in their gardens. Japan 
really a country of water. Much of t 
time it rains, and there are streams a 
waterfalls everywhere, and while t 
young rice is growing the countryside 
a mirror of flooded fields. So water I 
longs in the garden too. Of course it dri 
off the roofs, especially during the la 
spring rainy season. The Japanese are 
fond of listening to this dripping sour 
which they associate with hominess a 
new life, that they arrange for water 
drip all the time in their gardens.

There are many porous volcanic roc 
in Japan, and out in the mountai 
water might seep through such roc 
The Japanese drill tiny holes in the lai 
porous rocks and pipe water from t 
back so that it seeps through to the fi 
of the rock and drips and splashes do 
the front, making little pools in the c 
vices that fill up and overflow and i 
dripped into; the rock becomes a sour 
maker—apparently by accident,

Even more common are the ma 
forms of kakehi or bamboo pipes tl 
lead water above ground from a pipe 
spring down an incline to splash quie 
into a pool or basin. Sometimes the ba 
boo pipes arc set up in disjoined sectio 
so that water flowing downward dr 
from the higher section to the lower, a 
so on down the sloF>e. It splashes int< 
large stone basin hollowed out at t 
top, itself often placed on a bed of stor 
by a brook or pool. As the basin fills 
overflows, and the water splashes do 
the side, onto the stones, and into t 
pool or brook. From a little water con 
a long delicate stream of soimd.

When possible, there are waterfa 
Even thinking about waterfalls mal 
the Japanese happy:

While the sound 
of the cascade 
long has ceased 
we still hear the murmur 
of its name.
A waterfall can be many things. It c 

be a tiny thread or a broad sheet. 1 
contour of the rock off which the wa 
plunges will determine just how t 
water falls. If the rock is shaped ir 
groove it will naake the water pour out 
if from a spout. If the rock is smooth, 1 
water will fall straight. A rough ec 
will make a tumbling cataract.

According to tradition, the best s 
for a waterfall is from one to five feet

Flowers are very rare in Japanese 
gardens: the only ones that appear are 
those like the iris which blossom for a 
short dazzling season, just long enough 
to give rise to myths and festivals before 
browning into memory. Some people say 
the Japanese do not like flowers in their 
gardens because flowers cannot be kept 
in constant trim and their bright colors 
are too distracting. But it is more likely 
that the Japanese, who are never with
out fresh flowers and even put them in 
bathrooms, taxicabs and police boxes, do 
not find them interesting in gardens be
cause they rarely make very much 
sound. Flowers are only to be looked 
at, whereas gardens must be heard.

In animals, the sense of hearing seems 
to matter more, where emotions are con
cerned, than sight; sounds have more 
power to terrorize and to soothe. The 
cowboy sang to his cattle at night to 
keep them quiet and to shut out the 
sounds of the wolves. The creature 
crouching in all of us is always listening. 
A too-quiet garden cannot be quieting.

The Japanese so believe in listening 
to gardens that they even speak some
times of listening to garden rocks. This 
doesn’t mean that they are hearing 
“sermons in stones” (though in fact they 
do a lot of this, being fond of meditating 
by rock gardens) or even that the earth
quakes, which every single day make 
some part of Japan quiver, keep the 
rocks rattling around on the ground. It 
means that the line a row of rocks makes 
looks like a line of musical notes on a 
page. Therefore, if you can read notes 
you should be able to read rocks.

Actually very few Japanese, however 
musical, are trained to sing from rocks 
or even to hear their eternal music. 
Japanese gardens are full of very real 
sound makers. Water falls, drips, splash
es and seeps. Trees sough or rattle in 
the wind. The man-made sound-makers 
are worked by the breeze and the stream. 
Birds sing, fish jump, insects chirp.

Japanese gardeners know how to get 
attention. For instance, they never let 
the path be straight or smooth. A garden 
path is unprcdictably crooked and 
bumpy. The visitor is forced to walk 
slowly and carefully: thus he has time to 
seem to notice details, to enjoy. In the 
same way, the gardener plans the sounds 
of the garden so that they tease the ear. 
They are not overwhelming. They can 
be heard, but most of them must be 
listened for. They don't drown out the 
sounds of the world but they are so 
beautiful and soothing one happily for
gets all other distracting sounds.

While you’re learning to play, you 
ought to be able to fudge a little. 
And Conn’s exclusive Show- 
Chord makes it possible.

You can sit down at a Conn 
organ, flip a couple of tabs, play 
the melody with one finger, and 
sound like you’ve been studying 
for years.

Harmonic chords will be roar
ing behind you. Complicated 
rhythms will be thumping along 
without a miss. True, deep, instru
ment sounds will make anyone in 
the next room believe you've 
brought in an orchestra.

At first, all you’ll have to do is 
peck out the melody with one 
finger. But as you improve, the 
Conn adapts to let you take full 
control.

Sound too easy to be true? 
Well. It's that easy, and It's true. 
Try it on our brand new organ, 
the Prelude, a full-sized organ 
that's low in price.

Stop by your Conn dealer for 
a demonstration. Or mail the cou
pon. We'll send a free record that 
will convince you of the rich 
sound of Conn. Plus literature you 
should read before you buy any 
organ.

CONN
ORGAN

M«d* by C. G. Conn Ltd., Elkhart. 
Indiana, world'! largest manutaciurar 
of band and orchaalral insirumenta 

... since 1B7S.

r FRUi D«mo rtcord and llttraturt. 1

Name.

Address

City.
height. Leas is dull, more is overwhel 
ing. The flow of water shouldn’t be 
strong it roars over all other soun 
that, to the

State ...
Mall to Dept. AM-380 Conn Oraan 

Elkhart. Indiana 48S14

Zip.

(continueJL
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Chicken-a-la-clean

The new Tappan gas range 
cleans while it cooks.

And does it at no extra cost.1
You don’t spend any time or

! money cleaning the oven in
the new Tappan: it works
while you cook. At regular
cooking temperatures.
It’s actually a Continuous

Cleaning* oven. (There’s a
“catalyst” in the oven liners
which keeps spills and spat*
ters from baking on.)

The Tappan gas range is
a great cook, too. It has
the Burner-with-a-Brain*
to keep your pots from
boiling over...An infra
red waist-high gas broiler.
There’s even a warming
shelf to keep everything
ready ’til you’re ready.
See your Tappan dealer
or your gas company for

the Tappan “Gal lery”—the
range with all the advan
tages only gas can give
you—for people who
like to cook. Period. v
TBPPan O

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION. INC.



FALLING WATER continued

Japanese ear, is unsubtle and desolate. 
The sound should be a mere trickle.

Of course, this rule of thumb was de
vised during an earlier era, when there 
were no highways and jet planes and 
souped-up sounds. One Japanese-Ameri- 
can garden designer was distressed the 
first time a client asked him to make a 
waterfall big enough to all but roar. He 
begged her to reconsider; at last he com
plied. Not only did the owner love the 
finished waterfall but the designer 
himself found its roar soothing. "Nowa
days,” he remarks, “the transition from 
the noise of traffic to a quiet trickle is 
too difficult to make. Sometimes we do 
need a bigger waterfall.”

Whatever the size, a waterfall is not 
allowed to land as it will. If it hits a 
rock, the water splashes, and that is one 
kind of sound. If it is made to fall into a 
pool the sound is very resonant and 
round, and the Japanese much prefer 
this effect. They have many ways of 
making this sound “rounder.” One of 
the older ways was to place a large 
earthen jug mouth-up in the sand under 
the water just where the fall landed: the 
sound would echo in the submerged 
jug and be given extra dimension. More 
common is placing stones just behind 
the spot where the fall hits the water. 
Sometimes tiny caverns are built into 
the stones as little echo chambers to 
make a better tone. If rocks overhang 
the stream the water will gurgle. A nar
row channel makes a higher-pitched 
tone, but if the waterfall is too powerfiil 
an unpleasant roar will result. The sides 
and bottom of the channel should be ir
regular, so that the water will dance.

Water is also used to operate a most 
ingenious gadget called the "wild-boar 
scarer.” In the late 16th century, so it is 
said, a famous gardener whose lord was 
defeated in battle refused to make gar
dens for the new ruler. Instead he re
tired to a hillside outside Kyoto and 
there comforted himself by making his 
own garden on the edge of a forest. How
ever, the wild boar kept coming into his 
garden and eating the tender plants. 
Lacking the means to make a strong 
fence, and not wishing to cut off the wild 
scenery, he invented a noisemaker to 
scare away the animals. Water drips into 
a section of bamboo which is closed at 
one end and balanced on a pivot. The 
water in filling up the bamboo makes it 
tip over and spill out; suddenly emptied, 
the bamboo snaps back and klonks on a 
rock. This cycle takes less than a min
ute, is said to frighten off the wildest 
boar, and makes such a pleasing sound it

is used not only in private gardens b 
also in the gardens of inns and resta 
rants—where it acts like a great pulse 
nature to soothe the savage diner.

Then there are trees. Giant varicti 
of bamboo creak in the wind; small d 
leaves and husks rattle in the breej 
Pine trees, which every Japanese kno> 
symbolize long life, murmur reassurin 
ly. Trees can even seem to sound li 
water: A garden built in the 14th centu 
had its trees so planted that to the kno 
ing car they “simulated the sound of t 
waves (by the soughing of the wii 
through their branches).”

As much as possible is made of t 
sound of falling water; so, too, as mu 
as possible is made of the wind. Hu 
to catch the breeze under the eaves s 
bamboo rattles and bells made of p< 
tery or copper. From their clappers swi 
jaunty birds or delicate strips of st 
shiny paper on which are written in flo 
ing hand the first few words of a poe 
The poem chosen might be one writt 
by an 18th-century courtier, probat 
waiting for a visit from his lady a 
listening to every sound:

The wind rustles the bamboo 
by my window in the dusk.
The quiet sounds of a Japanese gard 

do not overwhelm the listener but dr; 
him out of himself and into a wic 
awareness. In a garden, quieter soun 
say more. There is the rising plea of t 
cicada, a summer pet in a tiny bamb 
cage, singing more loudly as the heat 
summer advances, as if knowing autur 
would bring its silence. Fish break t 
surface of the water. In the quiet it m 
be possible to hear a frog jumping, as 
one of the most quiet-soimding poe 
in all Japanese literature:

An old pond—
the sound of a diving frog.
What docs this brief little po< 

mean? Perhaps this: no one knows 1 
frog is there and that he has jump 
until the sound of the splash, but w 
the splash the frog has disappeared, 
the same way, when we listen to wa 
flowing, we know that each drop is gc 
as we hear it. Everything that moves 
has life keeps changing from moment 
moment. Only change itself is pern 
nent. As we listen to the small sounds 
a garden, to each splash and rustle, t 
attentiveness can refresh our daj 
senses and make us seem more alive.

The human voices that decorate 
garden should also be restrained and a 
ful so that what is said can restore a 
quicken the listener. The sounds o 
garden should be quieting.

Colonial goes
with everything!

Thanks to their simple, classic 
charm, our handsome Colonial 

Chairs harmonize or contrast 
beautifully with all other 

furnishings. Look for them at 
better stores everywhere .. . 

your choice of popular finishes.

The Home of Wi/idsor Cheurs

LOOK FOR THIS TAfi WREN YOU BUT
U'l yeur RuarantM of th* muthcnticitjr of 
(leiifn. tturdinoM of itnicturs and flno 
Aniah thot havo moda Niehola 4 Steea 
chain fantoua for tnorr than 100 yaara.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

Nltholi A Slono, Sei 310, Oairrfiwr. Moat. 01441
Enclosed is 2lit in coin for your 38-pag* booklet 

"How to Chooae Th* Rigbl Colonial Chair"

Noma.

Straol,

Cily. .StotaJlona. EH
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WX WALL PAINT
rruitta ft«t

spred has a difference you can feel

SPRED SATIN "micro lexiure” OTHER leading nationally-advertised wall paints (same
(magnified 20X) looks matte 
flat, but washes like plastic 
Covers most anything in one 
coat, cleans up with water

enlargement) may appear flat, but have millions of liny 
dirt-trappmg, stain-soaking pits and pores That's why you 
need SPRED SATIN So easy so beautiful, so different, ,»t

Victor Borg« uyt 
spf«d lh« word 

Ueok lor him at your 
Gliddan Paint daalar a.shouldn t be called paint" any more.

S3BOLiaOtl^ COATt/HOS C RM8IM8 CL8V8LAf>tO. OHIO 88118 sew CORPORATION
I* rrra oiroaaai comamt* ito



THE LIGHT SWITCH continued from page 82
cago; Lob Angeles and San Francisco, 
works in this manner: You can have a 
design conference (either in person at 
the firm's offices or by mail). Then you 
get a specification book complete with 
wherc-to-buy and what-to-buy informa
tion for which the charges run anywhere 
from $50 to $100.

The fee for the much more complete 
job done on the Coplon apartment came 
close to $200, but included several de
sign conferences at the clients' residence.

Restrictions imposed on the project 
were typical of most apartment situa
tions. No structural alterations were to 
be made. No heavy-duty equipmenl 
could be specified since apartment 
houses do not have the electrical power 
to support it. Electrical circuit work 
was to be kept at a minimum. The re
sults prove that professional planninit 
is always a wise investment.

To change the Edward Coplons’ bed
room from one full of glare to one full of 
calm, James Nuckolls focused the light 
in and around the bed. He outlined the 
bed with a soft glow of light to minimize 
its size and weight.

To balance and soften the glare of the 
two table lamps, a ceiling fixture was 
chosen that would cast a low level of il
lumination. The existing ceiling outlet 
was covered by a new fitting (LightoUer 
Monopoint). Table lamps here are con
trolled by a Paragon timer automatical
ly set to turn the bedside lights on about 
five minutes after the alarm rings. A pic
ture light is activated by a whistle.

The Coplons’ living room, shown on 
page 82. had many more problems. As is 
usual, the central sofa and coffee table 
area of the room needed general illumi
nation at a level high enough for reading 
and other activities yet soft enough to be 
becoming. Two surface-mounted light 
tracks (LightoUer's Lytespan), with five 
small spots each, now do the job. Five 
small spots, according to Mr. Nuckolls, 
are more functional because they spread 
light over a wider area, cause fewer 
heavy shadows and are far better looking 
than two or three large ones.

To dramatize the cabinet and book
cases, Mr. Nuckolls chose low-voltage 
lamps (LightoUer Lytebeam). They look 
much like the familiar high-intensity 
lamp, but provide an easily controlled 
and adjusted shaft of light for small dis
play cases such as these. Cabinet light
ing is controlled by a Sonuswitch that is 
activated by two loud double handclaps. 
A can-type floor-based up-light (by 
Moldcast) with a Nuckolls-designed, 
mirrored cone baffle to hide glare, molds 
the plant in the round and casts interest
ing shadows on the ceiling. Electric wires 
and extension cords, unavoidable in 
rooms with too few outlets, are neatly 
hidden by a plastic molding with self- 
adhesive back (Scotchfiex Cable Duct). 
Fai ited to match the baseboard, it all 
but vanishes away. For convenience 
sake, all switching is now done by one 
cordless remote control Lafayette switch.

Most of the temporary lighting instal
lation. designed for the Coplons by Bolt 
Beranek & Newman Inc., can move with 
them. The firm, with offices in New York 
City; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Chi-

ENd

Bedroom lighting scheme eliminates 
harsh contrasts of before, outlines 

the bed and the paper cut-out picture 
by Edward Coplon. Ugly ceiling fixture 

was replaced with a snap-in 
LightoUer circle of lights.
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This is new Soft & Dri, 
the non-sting anti-perspirant.

GILLETTE

There's an anti-perspirant 
that doesn't hurt. That doesn't sting.

Even if you use it right after 
shaving.

New Soft & Dri from Gillette. 
Soft & Dri doesn't have

—to sting to keep you fresh and
^■StlNC ANTI-PERSPII^' dry-super dry.

»vj A ■«( 11 I »- ^ So you can use It every day,
6Ven after shaving ^en after shaving.

Instead of feeling hurt— 
you'll [ust feel beautiful.

Soft & Dri from Gillette.

It won’t hurt 
to try it.



To decorate their bare, newly painted living room, 
the Moscosos simply bought crystal-clear blowup 
sofas and chairs, then hired Jeremy Sage to fill the 
empty rooms with light and synchroniaed sound. A 
professional party planner as well as a Columbia 
University graduate student, Sage creates fantastic 
orgies of sound and light, all unique. Below, he is 
projecting on the wall small colored plastic pill boxes 
that arc glued to a Pyrex dish filled with oil and 
water. The projection on the ceiling originates under 
the clear coffee table. Sage has discovered the 
drama of projecting fizzing Alka Seltzer, magnified 
until it has the effect of a gigantic explosion. He uses 
alphabet noodles, baby oil, tropical fish, anything.

Mood is what all good parties, the ones you remem
ber with the most pleasure, have in common. Mood, 
or call it ambience or atmosphere, is a concoction of 
intangibles, chief among them light—the circle of 
skinny tapers on your twelfth-birthday cake, tall 
flames reflected in a mahogany tabletop, the happy 
surprise of firelight in an unexpected place.

Since light is such a mood maker and mood makes 
a party, you may want to plan your next one around 
light. This is exactly what Josi and Susarma Moscoso 
of Washington. D, C. did for a housewarming before 
the furniture arrived—one of the most practical 
times to give a really big bash, the one you have been 
putting off for far too long.TOSS

A LIGHT-AND-SOUND John Zimmerman

PARTY



arty planners and light designers such 
5 Jeremy Sage can be found in many 
irge cities. If you can’t locate one. call a 
teal discotheque. Perhaps they have 
ght. will travel. Or ask some college 
udents who thrive on mixed media.
If you are really thinking big, con- 

der renting a Mitralux projector, avail- 
3lc from Mitralux Projector Advertis- 
ig in most major cities. Fees begin at 
•ound $50 per night: the more complex 
jc slide required, the higher the charge, 
he Mitralux projector, used for com- 
icrcial signs and projections at such 
appenings as political conventions, 
•ejects images in black-and-white or 
)lor, indoors or out, up to 10,000 square 
et in size. Imagine turning your garage 
ito Versailles or the garden wall into a 
anorama of the Grand Canyon.
If you are thinking smaller, use vivid 

imples of your children’s artwork on a 
nted visual-aids machine. Or try Van 
ogh and Klee. For as little as 60c you 
in buy transparencies of famous paint- 
gs from art museums. Even your own 
avcl slides, when blown up room size, 
in bring a party to life. Treat your 
lests to an exclusive view of Niagara 
alls, now that the real one is turned off 
itil December for repairs and study, 
or sound effects, select something that 
inforces the mood of your image, or try 
ixing unKkely piartners in exciting jux- 
ij>osition—perhaps recordings of old- 
shioned music boxes to go with your 
iby Niagara Falls.
If you want to build your own show, 

lere's an amazing company that sells 
1 sorts of scientific and optical gadgets 
id has recently added a lot of way-out 
scotheque paraphernalia to its line for 
ime use. Write to them, Edmund Sci- 
itific Company, 100 Edscorp Building, 
arrington. New Jersey 08007, for their 
ee catalog. The prices are low and you 
5n't have to be a licensed electrician to 
it together a display. Their 48-page 
jhting handbook ($3) tells you all 
X)ut Music-Vision machines that form 
lages in time to music, black light fab- 
cs that change color in ultraviolet 
'ht, kaleidoscope projectors which give 
instantly changing color patterns, 
robe lights which freeze motion when 
ley flash on and off, rotating lights, and 
ansparent paints to make your own 
rirling slides. Better yet. if you happen 
> be in the neighborhood, stop by their 
ctory store for a free light-show 
;monstration. You’ll come away with 
ore ideas than can be put to use in one 
irty. In fact, experimenting with all 
ic possible effects could dcvelope into 
mania. Don’t start unless you’re pre- 
ired to be engrossed.

The waffle baker that 
grills hambuigers.

Here’s a combination 
Toastmaster waffle baker 

and grill. It bakes four delicious 
waffles at a time.

And when you fold the top back flat 
and lift out the removable waffle grids, 

it grills burgers and sandwiches— 
even fries eggs or toasts rolls. 
L (It heats up to 485°.)
^ The waffle grids and 

y grill surfaces are Teflon*- 
coated to keep everything 

unstuck and to make 
cleaning easier.

The Toastmaster waffle baker. And grilL 
They go together 

beautifully.

I W254

Bakas wafflaa In
Ihraa patlamal

Here's fun eating. The Festive
wattle baker. Bakes three diflerent

patterns at a time. The wattle
grids are coated with non-stick

Teflon*?. Model W25S.

END TOASTMASTER DIVISION . McGRAW EDISON CO. • ELGIN. ILLINOIS 60120
* On font's t'Wlpm4rk lor |h« TFC



FIVE-WAY PROJECTION FOR THE 70s continued from page 77

how the room unfolds
“Today, the interiors of small apart

ments have a fixed use. Tomorrow, every
thing—even the walls—will move and 
have many uses,” says Romuald Wit- 
wicki. “So far, interiors have always been 
static and the elements in them of limited 
use. In today’s city only people and cars 
move. Soon even buildings and high
ways will move. We already know of 
houses that rotate to follow the sun. In 
the future, the furnishings of a room will 
move, the interior light will change, just 
as in my prototype apartment.

Paradoxically, all the most prophetic 
aspects of Witwicki’s designs are the 
ones that are presently the most im
practical and inconvenient. Since there 
are no static, planned areas for such ac
tivities as eating, sleeping, entertaining, 
the modular furnishings have to be 
moved manually each time the need 
arises for a change of function. Eventu
ally all the changes and combinations of 
the various elements, including synchro- 
nixed light and sound effects, will be con
trolled by a computer, says Mr. Wit- 
wicld. When this is done, it will be possi
ble, claims the architect, to maintain al
most constant movement, The great stor
age beam will glide forward, the red lamp 
tilt, shades roll down and the table turn 
into a love scat—all by computerized 
motors. Then all you do is dial situation 
No. 1 for dinner for two.

It is hardly surprising that a young 
designer’s concept does more than pay 
lip service to youth—it is young. It is 
young because it emphasizes people and 
not p<»8C8sions. Even the telephone is 
chastely hidden. “This is a place de
signed for people—it is like an arena 
where they can establish relationships 
with each other,” says the designer.

“Conventional clothes, like conven
tional attitudes, should be left at the 
door here.” Guests are asked to remove 
their shoes, and are issued snow-white 
Japanese tabi socks. Mr. Witwicki would 
like to accumulate a collection of color- 
related, at-home clothes so that guests 
would be more comfortable than they 
are in their street clothes, more attuned 
to the environment.

Quite possibly, the apartment de
signed by Romusild Witwicki on page 72 
is not for you. A room that stark, stripped 
down to less than the basics, probably 
strikes you as very cold indeed. You’re 
much more comfortable with a clutter 
of familiar things about you. And the 
idea of moving all the furnishings when
ever you want to go to bed, eat a meal 
or entertain friends, seems madness.

But don’t let any of these considera
tions stop you from taking this young 
French-bom architect’s concept seri
ously. For once that badly overworked 
word NEW really docs apply.

Romuald Witwicki, the 
25-year-old architect, leans on 

a quarter-round wedge of 
table that, when turned on its 

side, becomes an armchair.

M

END

Don Moss|

Many of the changes that are wrought in 
this one-room apartment grow out of the fiv« 

ingenious storage-box platforms that are shown ir 
their static position on page 72. The diagram shows 

a two-tier box (left) with the lower tier pulled out. PianO' 
hinged lids turn into backrests. The sleeping platforrr 

(canter) stores a trundle bed beneath it. Both havi 
narrow channels head and foot to accommodate supports 

for wedge-shaped pillows. The far side of the bee 
platform, shown in the diagram with both tops lifted, is 

a storage compartment that houses night-lights, books ant 
magazines. Two boxes are wheeled to the reai 

in this illustration and shown with lounging cushions.



Why does fashion expert Mr. Bruno 
care about Lady Kenmore and Sta-Puf ?

“Because I care about clothes—the way they look, 
the way they behave even after the 15th washing.” 

Specifically, why Lady Kenmore and Sta-Puf® Fabric Softener? 
“Because Sta-Puf conditions clothes to keep out the wrinkles, 

keep clothes looking better, lasting longer.
And because Lady Kenmore is

uniquely designed to care for. . r- l

all of today’s fabrics.
It selects the proper time

and temperature, dispenses 
bleach and Sta-Puf, and even

boasts an up-to-the-minute
enzyme soak cycle. 

Stop by Sears and sec
just how beautiful a

Lady Kenmore can be.
In return,

we’U give you a 
free bottle of the

first beauty 
conditioner for clothes:

Sta-Puf Fabric Softener.

Sears



THE TURNED-ON LAMPSCAPE continued from page 79

B«low are detailed descriptions of the lamps shown along with suggested retail prices and the names of manufacturers.

Tiny lamp, 6^/^ Inches in diameter, multiplies 
its sparkle with mirrors. The bulb is a clear 
globe of only IS watts, the case is black. De
signed by Jack Pirloglu for Shop 2 ($30). Pyramid of spheres stands 31 inches tall. Each globe has itfl medium socket for ragular SO-watt light bulbs, but they afl 

go on at once (see cover). By Neal Small Designs Inc. ($577]lown

Rectangular box in white 
with a huge orange dot 
stands 12 inches high. Im
ported from England by Van 
DoW'Fenton Inc. ($25).

Floor lamp, 33 inches 
tall, has a milk-glass 
shade and base. The 
top and bottom sec
tion as well light up. 
Imported from Italy by 
Tyndale Inc. ($160).

Called the Revolver, this clear plastic lamp 
rocks back and forth, more for effect than seri
ous lighting. It uses a clear showcase bulb, 
is 8 inches in diameter, in amber or bronze. 
Designed by Ed Whiting for Raymor ($27.50).

This milk-glass globe on a white coiled spring 
actually bounces if you wish. It stands 10 
inches high and takes a bulb of 40 watts. 
Imported from Italy by Tyndale Inc. ($52).

L © ©

More sculpture than lamp, tifl 
piece sheds two beams of light, m 
inches wide, designed by Gfl 
Aulenti, Beylerian Ltd. ($15(1

Graphic circle and square 
; gleam from within this black 
' column. It also comes in 
: red, is 13 inches tail. By 
f RobertSonnemanlnc.($35).

A black mat-finished 
L-shaped stand holds 
a white translucent 
column. The 12-inch- 
tall lamp is lighted 
with a 40-watt tub
ular showcase bulb 
and sheds a soft glow. 
By Robert Sonneman 
Associates Inc. ($24).

't;
Basketball-sized plastic lamp is half solid 
color^red, black or white—and half texturedclear which lets the light filter through. It takes ' The flying saucer lamp, 13 inches in diameter, comes in ei 

standard 60-watt light bulb. Designed by j colors with a bronze shade. The clear 15-watt bulbs h 
Neal Small for Neal Small Designs Inc. ($90). I candelabra bases. Designed by Jack Pirloglu for Shop 2 ($9^a

Charles Rie
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VE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

'Electric heat is so clean 
I can use colors I never 
dared use before
Maybe you're not ready to go quite as far 
as our white-on-white living room. No 
matter. The point is, with carefree elec
tric heating and cooling you can 
decorate with lightcoiorstoyour 
heart's content... confidently 
pick the new pastels you’ve 
yearned for. Because electric 
heat is flameless. So you can’t 
buy cleaner heat for your 
furniture, walls, window sills 
and draperies. In any home, 
old or new. Mobile home and 
apartment, too. Take a step 
toward the carefree life. Call 
your electric heating contrac
tor or your electric light and 
power company.

carefree way

Live Better 
Electrically
Edison Electric Institute 
750 Third Awe., N.Y.. N.Y. 10017

This Gold Medallion identifies a home where 
everything's electric, including the heat.



HERB ALPERT continued from page 87 
On tape: “We released our first tapes last 
October. Now there are 90 numbers in 
our catalog. And in two years tape will 
be 70 percent of our business. Tape 
should be a major part of the music 
business. It doesn’t wear out, it’s easy 
to store, cheaper to make, and the qual
ity is better. Since it is so new, the tape 
indxistry is not stabilized. There are, and 
will be for some time, many confused 
customers trying to distinguish and 
choose between the available systems.

"I don’t know which will become most 
popular: reel-to-reel, cassettes, 4-track 
or 8-track. Personally, I do prefer reel- 
to-reel. That’s the system real stereo 
buffs like. We record our albums on tape.
Usually on 16-track. There’s more you 
can do with it. It’s twice as thick and 
twice as wide. There are many techniques 
possible with tape, but what you do is 
really personal. It is something like 
painting. I can often rec<^nize the style 
of a sound engineer who has worked on 
a tape, just as I can recognize the work 
of a particular painter. An engineer’s 
signature is there, in the way he relates 
the bass to the guitars, to the brass, for

At the console Alpert creates The Tijuana Brass sound in his studio with the most sophisticated tape equipment availably

example. When I’m at the console I’m 
not just a trumpet player. I can play 
the entire orchestra. How can amateurs 
learn to do tricks with tape? It is like 
the route to Carnegie Hall—practice, 
man, practice.’’

On imitators: “I don’t listen to 
them. It doesn’t bother me that they are 
able to imitate the sound of the Tijuana 
Brass, only that they want to. I can’t 
understand why anyone creative would 
want to repeat what has already been 
done. We have about 35 different law 
suits filed against people who pirate 
tapes. They set up headquarters in ga
rages, copy the tapes, and sell them at 
half price. And the people get taken. 
The only thing consumers can do is buy 
tapes from qualified dealers. Then if a 
tape is damaged or of inferior quality 
you have someone to complain to.’’

On the trumpet: "My early training 
was all classical. I played in junior sym
phonies. After I was initiated into jazz 
in 1953 or 1954, I tried to play like the 
recording artists I enjoyed, but I found 
out it was the wrong direction for me. I 
had studied trumpet with a teacher who

was famous for extending the range < 
the instrument. Pushing the range c 
the trumpet up is like trying to get t 
the top of the mountain. But you ncv< 
really get there because someone is a 
ways topping your top note. Then or 
night while I was playing in a band, 
shook four top teeth and four bottoi 
teeth loose. When I listened to what 
sounded like on tape, I didn’t like it. M 
loose teeth and my numb lip forced rr 
to reevaluate my playing. I realized : 
wasn’t necessary to abuse the trumpe 
So I returned it to its natural range an 
now the trumpet is like an extension c 
my body, a voice I use.’’

On perfection: “I’ve been called 
musical perfectionist but I don’t thin 
music and perfection go together. Mus; 
is emotional and human, and huma 
beings arc not perfect.”

On a world without music: “It woul 
be damn dull, and I would be minv 
three cars and my home in Malibu.” 

On fans: “I have very little conta( 
with fans. I get nervous thinking aboi 
the adulation that recording stars ge 
I don’t believe in idols.” ENl



Presto’s dnnkable
coffeetnaker.

There*s more cooking at Presto than 
cookers.

even your dishwasher! The extra wide spout is 
easy to clean. Can't trap stale coffee oils or old 
grounds (two things that ruin a pot of coffee!) 
liiat’s why you get delicious coffee, cup after 
cup with the Presto Automatic Colfeemaker. 
Available in 9<up or 12<up sizes. You’ll 
like it better every

!^mplctcly submersiMe stainless 
teel, extra wide spout for easier 
leaning, better Cofilee.Becauseadeanpot 
> so important to good coffee, we made our 
tainless steel colfeemaker completely wash- 
ble You can dunk it right into your sink. Or

Fry Pans, Griddles. Blend* 
Sr. Can Opener,'Knife Sharpener. Toester*BrDilers, Hoi 
Servers. Osm Popper. Deep Fryers. Toasters, Mixer, 
Spray-Steam Irons, Steam*Dry Irons, Cordless Tooth
brushes, Hair Dryers. Portable Manicure Set, Poruble 
Heaters, Humidifiers. National Presto Industries, Inc., 
£au Claire. WU. 54701.time you wash it!
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These five basic tape systems are, left to right; 7>inch open 
^ reel. 4-track and 8-track cartridges (cases open), Play-

Tape and cassette (case open).

TAPE TAKES OFF
continued from page 88

TAPE
AND HOW TO 

BUY IT
ment manufacturer offers a cassette re
corder with a super-8 camera for true 
sound home movies.

An accepted industry standard, the 
cassette is becoming a consumer favor
ite. Many experts consider the cassette 
system to be a technical improvement 
over cartridge systems. Any cassette 
will fit into any cassette recorder. Stereo 
cassettes can be played on portable, 
monaural recorders and the reverse. 
Cassettes can be searched (run forward 
or backward at higher than playing 
speed) and possess a visual indexing sys
tem, that is an aid to the user. For 1970, 
consumers have a choice of battery-op
erated portables (players or player re
corders). models with AM FM stereo 
radios, "wing” speaker systems of high 
quality, even record changers. A few 
models offer a stacking device which 
enables you to stack cassettes as you do 
records and then automatically reverses I 
the tape and plays the second “side.” '

One disadvantage of a tape system is 
the high cost of tape itself. Manufac
turers of prerecorded tapes say tapes i 
arc more expensive than records because 
they are more costly to produce. But 
manufacturers look at price in terms of 
supply and demand and they hint at pos
sible future drops in tape costs as tape 
sales increase. Open reels cost upwards 
of $6.95 and even as much as $14.95 
(suggested list) for two-reel albums. 
Cartridges, 4-track and 8-track, cost 
less. $5.95 and $6.95 respectively; cas
settes list for $5.95.

Blank tape prices are much lower, 
naturally, then prerecorded tapes. Sug
gested list prices for cassettes run from 
under $2 for 30 minutes to over $5 for 
120 minutes. A 7-inch reel averages $3 
to $5, less in shorter lengths or smaller 
reel sizes, more for longer lengths and 
low-noise premium tapes. Expect to pay 
about $4 for blank 4- and 8-track car
tridges, when available.

However, prerecorded tapes and even 
recorders always can be obtained
for below list price, primarily through 
discounters. One industry source admits 
that their own line of 8-track cartridges, 
for example, may be discounted from 
$6.95 to as low as $3.99, a (continued)

nearly twice as much playing time as 4- 
track. Recording companies favor the 8- 
track system for prerecorded music be
cause it approximates the maximum 
playing time of long-playing records— 
80 minutes. As a result, more prere
corded material is available for the 8- 
track system.

Both 4- and 8-track systems have de
veloped home playback units (not re
corders) ranging from simple playback 
units to larger entertainment centers 
with AM FM stereo radios and record 
changers. Prices range from as little as 
$60 for a player to just under S300 for a 
complete center. A few manufacturers 
have offered combination 4- and 8-track 
players which will accept either cartridge 
with minor adjustment.

The “now” generation, more in tunc 
with tape than their parents ever were, 
accounts for recent styling trends and 
innovation of a fourth cartridge system; 
PlayTape. Considered the 45 rpm of 
tapes, this is a playback system only with 
a special catalog of pop-tune cartridges at 
budget prices. About 98 percent of Play- 
Tape players arc portables. Priced from 
$15 to under $70 (for larger home sys
tems), PlayTape cartridges run about 
24 minutes maximum in both stereo 
and monaural.

While most of the available 4- and 8- 
track units arc players only, a few ex
pensive recorders have been developed 
for home or auto use.

If 4- and 8-track systems seem to be 
decreasing in sales, cassettes arc the 
reason. Cassettes refer again to tape in a 
plastic box, but their resemblance to 
cartridges ends here, Cassettes, as wide 
and about half as thick as a pack of 
100mm cigarettes, have two reels within 
a plastic housing. The principle is the 
same as the rccl-to-reel operation, except 
that hands never touch the tape in the 
enclosed case. You drop in the cassette 
and listen.

Cassettes were first used as high- 
quality monaural voice recorders. Soon 
they were improved to record and play 
stereo on more sophisticated home equip
ment. Now manufacturers arc beginning 
to make cassette units for automobiles 
and at least one movie camera equip

Circlc 1969 as the year tape really ar
rived on the home entertainment scene. 
Industry sources predict that even color 
TV will take second place to tape sys
tems in total units sold. The switch to 
tape has been 20 years in coming and 
you can credit the switch to innovation.

For years tape recorders remained the 
pet electronic gadget of the well-heeled 
audiophile who was willing to pay $500 
plus for what he considered real high 
fidelity. These first tape recorders used 
tape on two open reels, hence the indus
try tag "reel-to-recl.” Recl-to-reel re
corders still represent 42 percent of cur
rent sales.

The tape boom got underway once the 
industry realized that the potential tape 
consumer is convenience-oriented and 
not technically inclined. The result is the 
tape cartridge and the cassette: Pop in, 
turn on and enjoy—no more threading 
or tape handling. With cartridges and 
cassettes tapes become easier to operate 
than a phonograph. The tape systems 
race between recl-to-reel, cartridge and 
cassette is not unlike the battle waged 
between 78, 45 and 33’s rpm records 
some years ago.

The cartridge refers to 4-track, 8- 
track or PlayTape (a new. inexpensive 2- 
track cartridge aimed at the young mar
ket) systems. Tape is sealed inside a 
plastic case on the cartridge. When the 
cartridge is popped into the player, the 
tape inside unwinds around one reel 
from the center, plays, then winds back 
to the center from the reel’s outer edge. 
The tape has no real beginning or end. 
Cartridges arc not so versatile as either 
reel-to-reel tapes or cassettes. You can
not go back to a specific piece of informa
tion or a favorite song on a cartridge. 
You can only shift from one set of stereo 
program tracks to another.

Cartridge tape systems had their birth 
as an automobile accessory when efforts 
to build a record player that would work 
in a moving automobile failed. Of some 
15 or 20 early systems designed for this 
market, two have survived—4-track and 
8-track. The 4-track cartridges have two 
pairs of stereo channels on a single 
length of tape, and the 8-track have four
pairs. This means that an 8-track offers 
Ed Isaacs
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Save a bundle on 
air conditioning every year 

by remembering 6&3

6or3 stands for 6 builders inexpensiveiches of pink Fiberglas air-conditioning unit. If you're 
remodeling:''remember 663

your area using 663 Fiberglas
nsulation in the ceiling Insulation, call 800 243-0355.

and you'll get more effective:nd 3 inches of pink Toll Free.
use out of the air-conditioning Owens-Corning Fiberglas'iberglas Insulation in
equipment you have. Toledo, Ohio.le walls. Remember 663 pink

lust rciuomber 663.
U can save you a bundle 

very year on aii -conditioninq

Fiberglas Insulation. Specify 
663 to your builder or 
building supply dealer.

Remember 663 pink 
Fiberglas Insulation.

It'll save you a bundle.

OWEIMS/CORNING

Fiberglasills.
11 you're building a new 

onu\ romoinbor 663 and World's Lecd:ng Monulocturer of Intulation

If you can't remember 663. 
can you remember pink?



HOW TO BUY TAPE continued

sound, or to mix artists and selecti 
Home tape recording offers an 

triguing alternative to letter writ 
Millions of "living letters" arc ! 
through the mail each year. And to 
move the boredom usually associi 
with home movies and slide shows, 
the-spot recorded sounds or commen' 
can be played as the show progress< 

"Which system shall I buy?” is 
question anybody considering 1 
today asks first. The answer may no 
"which recorder” but "which 
corders.” The two-recorder family is 
uncommon anymore.

Start with an evaluation of i 
present home entertainment setup, 
home entertainment market for tape 
terns is a buyer’s market. It is o 

loaded with a wide range of porta 
decks, complete systems or self- 
tained imits. There is a choice of sty 
performance and flexibility in most; 
ranges. Optional accessories, either b 
in or added later include AM. FM st 
radios and record changers. Many 
called “self-contained” tape recor 
feature recorders and players and c 
with speakers in one semiportable ( 
Performance of these smaller units 
be excellent. A number of portabh 
corders are available in reel-to-reel, 
sette or cartridge. Price ranges froi 
little as $20 upwards and includ' 
choice of units with special autom 
features or in recorder-radio packj 
Many portables weigh as little as t 
pounds with batteries and can re 
up to two hours without a tape char 

If you already own a stereo set, 
may be added as a "deck.” The tape < 
is nothing more than a playback un 
recorder,'player without amplifiers 
speakers. These are already preser 
the basic system. The deck provides 
a signal input, all that is required. A 
deck can be reel-to-reel. cassette or 
cartridge. Interestingly, a few of 
medium-priced portable recorders 
vide excellent sound when used as d 
with larger stereo systems. Gene 
speaking, however, a tape syst 
ability to faithfully reproduce sour 
largely dependent on a precision 
trical motor which drives the tape 
predetermined speed—measure 
inches per second (ips). Inexper 
motors in both tape recorders 
record changers can plague the list 
with annoying jerky movement (flu 
or changes in pitch (wow).

The most faithful sound rcproduc 
available on tape is 73^^ ips. This m 
that the tape passes the (contin

price within a few cents of an equivalent 
phonograph record.

Tape has the edge over phonograph 
records because it will not wear out as 
quickly. Experts say that tape will out
live its user. Reels, tape cartridges or 
cassettes can pack more information in 
a given space than records and are diffi
cult to scratch—sudden death for a 
good record. Tape, either prerecorded 
or blank, survives well with a minimum 
of care if it is stored in its original box 
or album pack when not in use. It 
should be kept away from extremes of 
temperature or humidity and away from 
strong magnetic fields, or amplifiers of

a hi-fi set, which can erase the tapes.
Too much emphasis, it seems, is de

voted to a tape system’s ability to play 
prerecorded music. On this basis alone, 
there seems little to justify the cost of a 
tape system over records. Most tape 
units, however, also functiw as re
corders, providing additional benefits 
beyond pure musical entertainment.

Armed with a supply of "blank” 
or "raw” tape (tape which has no record
ed signal), you can record live sounds 
and music, or from TV, FM radio, re
cords or other tapws. The advant
age of tape over records here is the 
flexibility to record sound over

Pblident
GreenIt’s like an all night soak, but 

cleans in just minutes
'.A

Get your dentures thoroughly clean in just minutes with powerful f 
new Polident* Green Tablets. You'll actually see the speed as 
every tablet bursts into millions of green cleaning bubbles. In 
only minutes the green is gone. That means stain and odor are 
done. Now the best wav to clean dentures is the fast way too.

n
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Dne of the few merchants who 
doesn’t honor a Master Charge card.

But a Master Charge card is os good os money over the counter 
at 500,000 other places. Beauty shops, drug stores, clothing stores, 
paint stores—all the places you shop every day. And many 
places you go less often. Such as gasoline stotions, restaurants, hotels 
or motels. Whatever you need, wherever you are—in 49 states 
and a growing number of countries around the world — 
a Master Charge card will make life easier for you.

master chargeTHE INTERBANK CARD

'fill
>1*•I*

Use your Master Charge card wherever you see the 
Master Charge sign or the Interbank symbol ■

Dver 3,000 bonks behind it.
Dver 500,000 places you can use it.



HOW TO BUY TAPE continued

Until you’re 
ready to 
have your 
next baby

are now available for cassette" sy 
terns than for 4- and 8-track, which a 
primarily playback units. Blank ta 
cassettes arc available in 30-, 60-, 9 
and 120-minute lengths—flexible enoui 
to cover most recording situations.

Some potential tape users have sour 
on tape because of their experience wi 
an off-brand or "bargain” machir 
Many of these units are sold with bui 
in repair bills. Consumers are protect 
from deficient equipment if they bi 
recognized brands, purchased fro 
knowledgeable dealers who will honor 
manufacturer’s warranty. Buy from 
dealer who can demonstrate several ta 
systems and models. The final choi 
should be based on how closely a syst« 
meets your iitimediate needs and, me 
important, how it sounds to ycm. Spe: 
an afternoon actually listening to diff« 
ent systems. Only an expert can eval 
ate a tape system from published spe 
fications. Don’t be guided by price alor

The same cautions apply to the pv 
chase of blank recording tape. Aga: 
stay with recognized national brant 
Even the best tape system can perfta 
poorly, with off-brand recording tap' 
Reels offer the widest, and perhaps t 
most confusing choice. Here again 
good dealer can guide you to the rig 
tape for the right purpose. The choi 
can be narrowed by considering what 
is you wish to record and its Icngt 
Music demands one of the new lo 
noise tapes, while voice or other recoi 
ing can be accomplished with one of t 
less expensive general-purpose tap' 
Time charts on tape boxes can serve 
a guide to the right length tape. E^

playback head at the rate of 7! 2 inches 
per second. Only the reel-to-reel systems 
play at this speed and therefore give the 
best sound fidelity. Cartridges play at 
3^4 ips and cassettes at 1% ips. How
ever, with new tape developments, the 
sound quality of tapes playing at lower 
speeds has been greatly improved. One 
reason cartridges and cassettes are 
cheaper than reel-to-reel tapes is that 
they use less tape because they play at 
slower speeds.

If you have no stereo equipment you 
may choose complete sound systems—a 
tape deck, amplifier, speakers and FM 
radio. There are combination cassette 
and reel-to-reel units in this category. 
The many portable machines are the 
other group to choose from.

Of the various tape systems, reel-to- 
reel units still afford the ultimate in 
sound fidelity and are the only tape 
systems which allow the user access to 
the tape itself for editing. For reel-to- 
reel systems, prerecorded tapes are 
only available in 7-inch size. Recorders 
which accommodate only 3- or 5- inch 
reels (mainly portables) cannot play 
prerecorded tapes. Tape threading has 
been a major disadvantage for the reel- 
to-reel system, but a number of higher- 
priced recorders are beginning to offer 
automatic tape threading. One manu
facturer markets a self-threading tek;- 
up reel, which threads the tape for you.

The cartridge or cassette systems offer 
reasonable fidelity at generally lower 
prices than reel-to-rccl. The added con
venience of drop-in loading is a major 
advantage to swing consumers to tape in 
the first place. More recorder players

• • •

If it s not quite time, eojisider 
DELFKN* C’oiitraeeptive Foam. 
llELFEX LSH thorou^lily tested, 
doetor-recommonded, hifrhly effec
tive eontrae(*i)tive that works alone. 
Nothin? to be fitted. Tjothing to 
remove, no doviehing necessary.
DELFEN is a pure-white, fragrant 
foam that applies in seeond.s.
It’s such a ‘ ‘ natural ’ ’ metliod 
of birth control that it's preferred 
by thousands of women.
Safe, totally feminine DELFKX 
also conies in cream form. Both 
jiroduets are available at drugstores 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
Without prescription.
When the time* is right to have 
your next baby, just go right ahead 
and have him. And congratulations!

ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO YOUR SUBSCRIPTION should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are receiving duplicate copies, please send both labels. 
We are able to answer inquiries by telephone in many areas. Please note your num
ber here:

area code: phone.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO: 
American Home Subscription Service, 
Flushing, New York 11357

Delfen
Contraceptive Foam.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES:
U.S. and Possessions and Canada; One year $4.00 
Pan-American countries: One year $5.50 
All other countries: One year $6.00

TO CHANGE OR CORRECT YOUR ADDRESS—
Attach label from your latest copy here and show new address below—include zip 
code. When changing address please give six weaxs' notice.lOrtha
name (please print)

address

WORLD'S LARGEST UBORATORIES DEVOTED TO FAMILY 
PUNNING RESEARCH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

•TMADCMAUK
zip codecity state
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AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER 
IN POPULAR 
KITCHEN 
COLORS

Here is the roomiest, most 
helpful recipe file, one 
that promises better 
organizotion than ever.
Thousands of homemakers 
find these files an easy, permanent 
woy to arronge their personal recipe 
collections. This unbreakable, 
polypropylene, pebble-finished 
file is light to handle and 
easy to keep clean.
Capocity is about four times that of the usual small file box; 
t contains 24 index cords tabbed in the cotegories you will find 
Host helpful. Each index card has room for your own reference notes, _
Mxty recipes hove been selected by our Food Editors, ready to clip and 
»dd to your own collection. For eosy reference, an equivalent chart shows oil 
neosurements and equivalent quantities of basic ingredients. 100 clear plastic sleeves 
'Old recipes clean ond neat. You can buy more as needed. A shopping list pad, 
ncluding hondy lists of food ond household products, will moke meal planning easy and 
oke the indecision out of shopping. The pod con be reordered with the recipe sleeves.

Fill out coupon and endorse check or money order. Florida residents pleose odd soles 
tax. Allow 4 weeks for hondling and moiling. (Sorry we ora unable to handle Canadian, 
foreign or C. O. D. orders.l Pleose indicate your zip code.
American Home, Dept. 1370 
4S00 N.W. 13Sth St.
Miami. Ftorida 330S4 
I enclose $

I Print Name'

.for the following item (s):
Menu Maker Complete Set (s) do S5.98 each.

My color choice is: D AVOCADO 61057 □ GOLD 61058 □ COPPER 61059 □ WHITE 61060
_____  j>61061 (200 extra raetpa slaevas and 1 shopoing list pad) ^ $2.00

_______ *61062 (500 extra recipe sleeves and 2 shopping list pads) $3.98

I ASSress

rcig- 'Zip Ccm3*>'



DEAR AMERICAN HOME

I ill ill til.til
Guy Bill

SHRINK BIG!
Loved your Septemher issue! You 
weren't kidding about doing a re
modeling job. It’sawhole r\ew mag
azine. Best wishes.

Ugh! Your apace capsule house 
should indeed be on the moon and 
not on this planet where mere 
earthlings who still appreciate 
beauty have to look at it.

Mrs. Jordan Houseman 
Spring Lake. New Jersey

Crown Publishers, Inc. These books 
may be ordered through your local 
bookstore.

BANANA KNOW-HOW
In view of the great variety of jami 
and jellies, why is it that nobody 
makes or suggests any way of mak
ing banana jams, jellies or pre
serves? Is there something aboui 
this fruit that doesn’t permit mak
ing jam from it?

Mrs. L. Madison 
Erie. Pennsylvania

My two feen-a^ers who never are in
terested in home magazines were 
absolutely wild about your lunar 
house in your September issue. 
They have convinced us that this 
type of living really will be just the 
thing to put on our lake-front lot, 
rather than the conventional pre
fabs we were considering.

I like your new size. It is handier 
than the big, Hop-over pages and 
fits nicely into my carryall when I 
take the baby to the park. And inci
dentally. there is so mucij more fo 
read—the Shaker history for in
stance. I feel I really got my mon
ey’s worth this month.

Mrs. Perge. 
Pacific Grove, Californu

Bananas arc not frequently used foi 
jams, jellies and preserves because th< 
pectin content b not very high and mon 
must be added to acquire a gel. Usually 
bananas are mixed with other fruit foi 
best results.

Liza Bowers 
New York, New York

Mrs. Mark Goodell
Atlanta. Georgia

For more information about this house 
write to Future Corp., 1900 Rittenhouse 
Square, Philadelphia, Pa. 19103.

KUDOS FOR JEANNE
It was delightful to find Jeanne 
O’Neill in your magazine again. I 
have missed her columns lo these 
many months. “Where Have All the 
Cornflakes Gone?" was up fo her 
usual, witty standard.

DEFINED PRODUCT 
Most packages, cans and bottles oi 
food state the ingredients therein] 
Ice cream, mayonnaise and some 
ofhers do not. Why not?

THE TREE
As a native Californian I must 
thank you for Nancy Gray’s lovely 
tribute to the fallen Sequoia. I have 
visited it so often, it seemed almost 
like a friend. Your interest in con
servation is heartening, indeed.

M. E. Bronson 
Monterey, Calitorn'ia

Mrs. Hugh Hui 
i4rcacfia, CalifornuMrs. D. Bellew 

Cambridge, Massachusetts
Not all foods require a statement of in 
gredients on the product label. The Fooc 
and Drug Administration has publishec 
a "standard of identity” for certaii 
foods listing all mandatory and optiona 
ingredients for such products. Any dc 
fined product such as ice cream, mayon 
naise, etc. docs not require a listing o 
ingredients. A standard-of-identity lis 
may be obtained from the Food an< 
Drug Administration, Washington, D.C

COMPANY DESSERT 
Can you suggest either a wine or * 
liquor to be served with straw 
berries as a company dessert.*

Patricia Fitzpatrici 
Scarsdale, New York 

Champagne, claret. Grand Marnier o 
Cointreau are delicious served ove 
strawberries.

LUNAR-AGE LIVING 
A few months ago that Futuro 
house wouJef have been too much for 
me. But with Armstrong and Aldrin 
back from the moon and Mars 
looming on the horizon—/ want 
one! Where can I get more in
formation about it?

PLAIN AND GOOD
Your article on Shaker Food was one 
of the beat I’ve seen in a long time. 
Since lam a plain, good cook (that’s 
what my family tells me), can you 
give me the name of a good Shaker 
cookbook so that I might try some 
more of the recipes?

George W. Neddy 
Silver Spring, Maryland

Mrs. Tom Childress
Hooray for you and Futuro! What 
fun to see this space capsule house 
in your September issue. And thank 
you for pointing out to us that 
streamlined vacation living is the 
only way to do it.

Warren, Minnesota

Two excellent Shaker cookbooks are: 
Shaker Recipes for Cooks and 
Homemakers by William Lawrence 
Lassiter, Greenwich Book Publishers, 
and The Shaker Cookbook—Not by 
Bread Alone by Caroline B. Piercy,

Charles and Betty Sandler 
Spokane, Washington contmui
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Cash In On Flower Power...
From Weddings, Gifts, Corsages, Funeral Remembrances,

Toi)/e Decorafjons^ 

Special Occasions...FlQW^IR

ws bTgkt Idk.

(Professional Flower Arranging) ^ ~
MEH, WOMEN, FAMILIES-Good Profits Spare or Full TimeWork With Lovely 

Flowers Like These
*

A few real or artificial flowers costing pennies may bring up to $10 and 
more in a professionally designed arrangement you make in 15 minutes! 
Weddings, banquets, dances, funerals all offer big-profit opportunities — 
also gift flowers and plants for Easter, Mother's Day, Christmas and 
other holidays. Fine opportunity no matter where you live—big city, 
small town or on a farm. Our complete Home Course includes a big Kit 
of professional Flower Arranging supplies, shows many ways to turn 
your love of flowers into cash profits — right in your own home. Or open 
your own Florist Shop—easy to start with little capital. Fine for men, 
women, families. Many job opportunities, too, at high pay. Designers 
with training and skill get salaries to $150 a week and more!

V

Leam To Make Beautiful Wedding Bouquets and Remembrance Pieces
HAPPY, USEFUL HOBBY, TOO-

MRS. DOROTHY MARSHALL. 
Floral Arts Student says: 

"I iiav« maCa over 
$100 on a tlnite 

wedding and have 
more than I can 

do In spare time. 
Expect to open 

a shop loan.

it*.aORAL ARTS CENTER STUDENT i 
OPENS OWN SHOP Dear Sir: I 
took jrour Floral Art course in 1964 
.. . now have my own Florist and 
Garden Center. I have a large h- 
tirary of Floral books but yours 
are the most complete end the 
most help to me. I do both fresh 
and permanant designs. My shop 
is B year old and l have elready 
done S waddings and recaptions. 
The road without your course 
books would have been twice at 
hard.

Flower Designioa is the world's happiest hobby — brings rich rewards 
of beauty, frieirashipi, and pride of accomplishment. Double your 
pleasure in gardening. Win Blue Ribbons at Flower Shows. Become 
neighborhood authomy on flowers for weddings, church decorations! 
banquets, other public or private affairs. Course gives hundreds of 
exciting ideas, shows how to carry them out!II
10 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME WITH FLOWERS
The wonderful world of flower.s offers doaxns of moncy'muking 
opportunities, no matter where you live. High-proflt design orders 
from neightwrs. clubs, churches, hotels, etc. Crow flowers (or plants) 
wholesale for Florists. Be a Bridal Consultant. Leam how to join 
florists telegraph network, get flower orders by wire from all over 
the country. Many other methods. We provide instructions on 10 
different ways to make good money at home, spare or full lime, with 
live or artificial flowers.

Mrs. Mary Hubbard 
Lincoln Flofist A Qardan 

Cantar, Norih Carolina ANOtt4$t«UCT10MS

mskinf
SKCt*!-raACTiCi EXAMINE FLOWER ARRANCING COURSE AND BIG KIT OF 

DESIGN MATERIAL AT HOME-NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.
« fOt

LRTIFICIM-

FIDWRS
NO mevious ExnKiSNCt needed—

SAHN WHIII YOU tIAKN 
Hundreds of crystal-clear 
show-how illustrations and 
do - It - yourself projects make 
everything easy, develop your 
skill quickly. Within a week, 
you should be ready to offer 
corsaga aitd table decorations, 
using live or artificial flowers, 
for pay. more elaborate de
signs soon thereafter. Leant 
newest flower arranging tech
niques, no previous experience 
M- knowledge of flowers neces
sary, No special talent re
quired. EvCTyiliing you need 
to know is la your Course.

Have two incomes, keep your present job while _ 
learning and earning. Automation can’t move you 
out of a job —no machine can take your place.

fxfra Bonus —
3 Menfftt’ Subscripfion fo "Ffowar talk” 

Idea-filled monthly publication for Home 
Flower Designers A Florists. Filled with 
photographs of fresh new designs, with 

assembly instructions. Design Contests with 
valuable prizes. Money-makiDg tips. Other 

valuable features, FREE 3 months Subscription.
Neihinp fe buy. Mall Coupon now/ f

Examine the course and all the design muierials. Try your hand at 
some of the techniques (including making Artificial Flowers!) 
before you decide. Everything to gain, nothing to lose.

tfvM STUDY OF COURSE HAS BEEN VERY PROFITABLE.
“I have obtained ■ lot of information from the course. 
I think our shop has really survived on the strength of 
it The last 3 months of last year, after we opened, we 
took kfl actual cash of over $1400, not including our 
charge sales. The study has been very profitable and 
we had no expert knowledge, only our ability to read 
your work. May God bless you for starting 
business with so much pleasure." q Mississippi

US into i

^ I *1 WfU
AIR MAIL COUPON NOW! NO COST OR OBLIGATIONI No Solesmon 

Will Colli'r rFREE! FLORAL I FLORAL ARTS CENTER. Dept 13M
1628 E. McDowslI Roed, Phoenix, Arizona 85006 

I Rush Your Floral "Career Kit" containing details on your offer of 
I Home Course in Flower Arranging with big Kit of Design Matarlalt — 

plus Instructions and materials for making Artificial Flowers - for 
leisurely examinitlen in my own home. Also send exciting success 

■ stories of Floral Arts Students, and put me down for a FREE 3-monffi 
I Subscription to "Flower Talk.” Everything FREE 8 POSTPAID. No 
I obligation on my part.

ttCAREER KtT" i
INCLUDING

13-month Subscript!• to "FlowsrTalk’^
Monthly Publication 
for Home Flower 
Designers.

Exciting Success 
Stories of Floral 
Arts Students.
Complete

OUR mil succissm ysAR Illustrated Details.

FLORAL ARTS CENTER, Dept. 13M, 1628 E. McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85006 L'

on I

I NAMEI
I STREET 

TOWN. 
STATE-

I
ZIP.



DEAR AMERICAN HOME continued

FRESH GARLIC Use a paper or cellophane bag for stor
age. Remember, garlic doesn’t last for
ever. The longest you can expect to keep 
it fresh would be three to four weeks.

adventure that I have planned for a 
long time to undertake. Thank you.

Anastasia Eliakopoulos 
Chicago, Illinois

I would like to know the proper 
method of keeping garlic buds fresh. 
If I leave them in the closet in a box. 
they seem to go bad after awhile. If 
I afore them in a jar with a tight lid, 
they get a funny color and are no 
longer good.

I am enchanted with recent Amer
ican Home summer decorafm^ ideas. 
Please, more of same.

SUMMER FANS
Your summer issue was filled with 
such mferesfin^ arfjcfes, The one on 
the Nantucket School of Needlery 
was exactly what I have been look
ing for . . . for the longest time. I am 
now about fo embark on a creative

Mrs. C. G. Cromwell 
Hazelwood, Missouri

Catherine Greene 
Orchard Park, California

Garlic should be kept in a cool, dry, dark 
place away from potatoes and onions. NEVER TOO YOUNG

I am ten years old and I love your 
magazine! I love your decorating 
ideas, and I always look at your 
mazarine when there’s no one to 
play with.

Kristen True 
Wheaton, Illinois

VANILU BEANERY
/ use van/7/a beans chopped fine 
in quality bourbon for vam7/a /7a- 
voring in lieu of fhe commercial 
van;7/a extract. M^hen fhe liquid is 
nearly gone. I add more beans and 
bourbon. Is there a possi'bih’fy that 
this might cause a chemical reac
tion setting up harmful bacteria.®

Mrs. John H. Annett 
Setting. Florida

Extract of vanilla is best prepared by 
putting 2 split beans into 8 ounces of 
brandy (or bourbon, if you prefer). The 
alcohol absorbs most of the flavor with
in a few days. It is impossible for bac
teria to live in an alcohol medium so you 
have nothing to fear in your homemade 
extract.

Ulien Washington Became President in 1789. 
Jules Jurgensen was already 49years old!

Foriy-ninc years before George Wash
ington became our first President, the

GOOD ADVICE
In your May issue you stated your 
opinion on Spanish furniture. It is 
such good advice it should be posted 
in every furniture store in the coun
try. Congratulations on not being 
afraid to take a stand against some
thing so popular.

House of Jurgensen had already begun ac
quiring its fine reputation for watchmak
ing quality. Today more than ever Jules 
Jurgensen watches are being made to the 
very highest standards of Swiss craftsman
ship, accuracy and beauty. Jurgensen de
signs are world leaders in modern-day 
fashion. Winner of 32 prized International 
Awards, Jules Jurgen.scn watches combine 
the master skill and dependability of the old 
with the accuracy and beauty of new ultra-

Mrs. L. S. Chipman 
Franklin, Michigan

A COOL CITY
InyouT summer. 1969, issueyou have 
an article “How to Keep your City- 
Cool.” I would like fo point ouf that 
San Franciscans do not dee the city 
in hot summerfime weather; there 
is none. Those who tire of the sum
mer cool may travel a few miJes 
north or south or east to find the

smart styling.

3
HAVOEN 
IM yttlow 
|0H]
aulomitic 
cilendtr 
17 |(wcli 
lenuina

»1W.OO

14K Mime geld wiin
malchcng Dncfift 
florsnline finith,
30 diamonds. 17 lewtls 
1*00.00 Winner of 32 distinguished international swards since 1740 

Jules Jurgensen Timepieces are priced from $79.50 to $10,000.00 

Jules Jurgensen, 352 Park Av«. South, New York 10010

warmth they wish.
Mrs. John P. Scha^en 

San Francisco, CaliforniaFor FREE brochure & authoriied dealer nearest you write;
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OLD FASHIONED?
/ don’t see what you have against 
p/astic /fowers. Some of them look 
very much like real flowers. Also, 
dried flowers are hard to dust, and 
as you say, are apt to spoil in damp 
weather. I thought homemaking 
was supposed to be made easier. 
Aren’tyouJust being old-fashioned?

Mrs. J. Metz 
Kansas City, Kansas

PICK, DRY AND KEEP 
When wilt Tenaflower be made 
available? I’ve checked all the local 
florists and they have never heard of 
the process.

Mrs. J. Lyons 
Teaneck, New Jersey

Tenaflower is an exciting new process for 
drying freshly picked flowers to retain 
their natural color and form. Tena
flower bouquets may be made of blooms 
ordinarily too delicate or fragile to dry. 
The range is wide and includes bachelor 
buttons, daffodils, daisies, larkspur, 
roses, water lilies and zinnias. To date, 
only snapdragons have rejected the 
process.

The Tenaflower process was developed 
by Henry TenHagen, a botanist from 
upratate New York. Wliolesale and retail 
supplies are beginning to come on the 
market, first in the New York area and 
later nation-wide. For more information, 
write to Tenaflower Company, South 
Main Street, Warsaw, New York 14569.

END

vveogwood tea
pot with paa- Porealam vaae.cock daeign.
Choice apeci- mans aaM for "luch aa 
$90 end, more! today's market!

Can bring $2%a ■in

Ornamental snuffbox. Early 
American example sells for 
$125!

Hand-Painted China
with floral pattern. 
Pine examples bring 
from $5 to $30! ■ Tooled, brass-studded arm

chair. Prices range up to 
$5001 JUST OFF THE PRESS

DEALERS 1969 PRICES 
O¥0S,OOO ANTIQUES

ITH THIS big new 436-page antique guide, you'll have no more worries about 
what to pay for antiques, The newest, most authoritative antique dealer's 

price handbook in the country! It lists the value of more than 38.000 (think of it!) 
American antiques in a tremcnodus range of items. More than 267 different cate
gories in all! Not only is it fascinating, but it will save you money. Puts you. the 
public, on even footing with museums, professionals, dealers and expiert collectors!

INCLUDES DETAILED PRICE LISTING OF:

W

Letters to the editors should be 
addressee/ to Dear American Home, 
641 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
New York 10022. • 105 Different Patterns of Glass. • Occupational Shaving Mugs. • Lusters & Mantle Oecorattons.

• Numerous Groups of Early and • Metal and Pewterwara. • 360 Kinds of Jewelry.
Later China. • Miniature & Teble Lamps. •Clocks & Regulators.

• 73 Examples of Buffalo Pottery. • Mechanical A Still Banks. ♦ Bottles: Bitters and
• Historical A English Staffordshire. • Dolls of Many Kinds. Miscellaneous.
• Many Kinds A Types of Furniture. • Toys of Various Oesertptions. • Calendar Plates.
• Art and Fine Glass. • Ornamental Paperweights.

SHOPPING
INFORMATION • More Than 250 Other Groups.

INCLUDES 267 DIFFERENT 
GROUPS OF ANTIQUE and 

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS

ARE YOU PRICE-WISE?
Antique dealers are, and one big reason is this 
fantasUc handbook, which is published for dealers. 
Available now to the public, it gives you a wealth 
of facts and knowledge about antiques Remem
ber. knowledge of prices means money to you!

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home. Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are 
listed with their cities. Items not listed 
may be privately owned or custom made.

This book contains more chan 367 different 
groups of Antiques and Collectors' Items. Here 
arc some:

A.B.C. Plates. Aguta glass. Ambcrina glass. 
Aurene glass. Baccarat glass. Basalt ware. Ben
nington pottery. Bisque. Bottles. Bristol glass. 
Burmese glass. Calendar plates. Cameo glass. 
Chalkwarc. Clocks, Commemorative plates. Cop
per Lustre ware. Cranberry glass, Custard glass.

Dedham pottery. Furniture, Gaudy Dutch and 
Gaudy Welsh china, Hnvllnnd china. Ironstone 
ware, Jasperwarc. Lamps, Limoges china. Litho- 
phanes. Majolica. Mechanical banks. Music boxes. 
Occupational Shaving mugs. Paperweight. Pewter- 
ware, Post Cards, Powder Masks. Rockwood pot
tery, Royal Doution china, Satin glass.

Snuff bottles. .Spaiierware. Staffordshire china 
and figurines. Stems. Tiffany glass. Toby jugs. 
Toleware. Toys. Trivets. Venetian glass. Water
ford glass. Woodenware and more than 300 other 
groups of items.

All items appear in a single alphabellcal ar
rangement so that they may be found in a 
minimum time.

r nANTIQUES PRESS. Dept 1412 
I 4500 N.W. 13Sth St. Miami. Fla. 33054 

Please rush mecopies of big new "COMPLETE ANTIQUES PRICE LIST.*^ 436 
I pages. 1969 Dealer’s Prices on over 28,000 

Antiques, at only $5.95 each. If not delighted. 
1 may return within 10 days and receive full 
immediate refund.

SUPER SOUND GEAR
Page 88: Cubes. The Doorstore. N.Y.C.,
Lucidity, N.Y.C., Alan Sigelman.

LIGHT-AND-SOUND PARTY 
PAGE 120: inflated plastic furniture im
ported from France by Otto Gerdau. Avail
able at Gimbels and B. Altman and Co.. 
N.Y.C. Cubes by Avant-Garde. Vase, The 
Store, Georgetown.

I
I Q Enclosed is check or m.o. (or $_---------- I
I □ Enclosed $t goodwill deposit. Send C.O.D. I I and I'll pay postman $4.95 balance and ' 

postal charges. II
Name__

I Address.
I

state
4.ZIPL J
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Nabisco Sbredded Wheat and Friends. Pair up 
SPOON SIZE or the Original NABISCO Shred
ded Wheat with your favonte fruit. You get a 
cereal that's a natural food Tor protein and energy. Ointy Moore Outbeef*! the Other Guys. Il's a big 

meai of lean heef. carrots and potatoes in a real 
ill for

Coffee Makes the Meal. Nothing complement.s 
vour meal or adds the finishing tinich like the 
Heflier coffee. Chase and Santvwn. Perfect any 
season, and time.

flavor. Beefmeat gravy that ouibeefs ‘cm a 
Stew and new Meatball Slew From Hormci.

Football season 
is good food 

season
WITH THE FOODS SERVED ON ALL 

16 NFL TRAINING TABLES The Chiffon Shift Helps the Pros Win. (}oi>l 
tasting, healthier Chiffon shifts from fryinf, p.n to pancakes to toast on all NFL Training Ti* ' ■ 
Ail Foods are winners with Chiffon.

Score Two for Dd Monte. For a gotxl opening 
play, give your fans stewed Del Monte Prunes Ibr 
nreaktast. And at game-time, let them snack on 
encrgy-huilding Del Monte Raisins.

Chiqulta Banana Gingerbread Shortcake. Bake a 
gingerbread mix. Cut into two layers. Put whipped 
cream and sliced Chiquiia Bananas between the 
layers and on top. A team fuvonie.

First Down at (he NFL Training Table is V-8Cock- 
lail Vegetable Juice, that blend of 8 delicious 
vegciafMes that's a gwd source of Vitamin C. V-8 
is a great way to kick o|f breakfast.

All Around Performer. Wholesome milk, in Pure- 
Pak Plasticanons. fils in anywhere, any time. JuM 
count the ways on this 
on atl NFL (ruining tables.

What Helps Your Football Player Play? Rich, 
good tasting Chocolate flavored Ovaltine. Packed 
with vitamins. In aild milk, instant energy. In hot 
milk, instant calm. The player maker.

e alone. Plasticarton -

It’s Chicken of the Sea Season! Invite the gang 
for a post-game treat. Let convenient, versatile 
Chicken of the Sea tuna and frozen shrimp make 
It something special.

How Do You Handle a Hungry Half-back? The 
Manhandlers. Campbell's Vegetable Beef Soup is 
one they serve the NFL. Irs a real meat and 
potatoes soup. M'm! M’m! Good!
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Bridgeveryone
Learn to play bridge or improve your 
game with a simple, new programmed 
teaching aid Charles Goren calls “the 
greatest bridge-teaching break
through." N.Y. Times, "Ingenious,” 
2,000 situations, "deals,” etc. $29.95. 
Robert Hallowell, Dept. AH-10, 717 
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022.

I 4 9 9 Crispy delicacies 
Festive cookies are fun to make. Fit 
handles to patterned irons and dip from 
batter to fryer. Crispy good, sprinkle 
with powdered sugar. With recipes, in
structions. Cookie Mold Set, $5.75. 
Housewares catalogue, 25c. Suburbia 
Mail Shopping Service. Dept. lOAE, 
366 Wacouta, St. Paul, Minn. 55101.

Heaven ahead
Drink "Up" with an Irish toast mug 
that in-sures: "May you be in Heaven 
a half hour before the Devil knows 
you're dead.” Earthenware in red, 
green, brown and yellow on eggshell 
background. 5 in. $2.33. Alexander 
Sales, Dept. AH-1069, 26 So. 6th Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10551.

A treasury in history
CoinvoMhe-Blble plaque embraces 7 
authentic metal replicas from Widow’s 
Mite to Roman commemoratives. An
tiqued to look like their silver, bronze 
orcopperoriginals.9V^ in. wood plaque 
with data and Biblical references. 
$2.98. Vernon, Dept. A-01, 560 So. 3rd 
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 10550.

Rembrandt
The master of colors painted the "Man 
in the Golden Helmet” in strong and 
beautiful browns, gold and red. Faith
fully reproduced in this lithograph on 
artists’ canvas. 20x27 in. $5.95 plus 
45c postage. Send order to Lambert 
Studios. Dept. 211, 15 West 24th St.. 
New York, N.Y. 10010.

The eyes have it
Well, owl be! Look who's both a snappy 
switchplate and a guiding light at the 
same time. His wide eyes all aglow, Mr. 
Owl saves you from stumbling in the 
dark. In glazed ceramic, "feathered” 
in warm colors. 3V^x5^A in. $1 plus 25c 
postage. World Co., Dept. lOAH, 1 Park 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10016.

Proud protector
Flatter a fireplace or any place with 
this elegant Bondville eagle, a regal 
replica of a hand-carved Vermontchest- 
nut wooden original. Weatherproof 
composition in antiqued chestnut fin
ish. it’s durable for outside. 25x19 in. 
$24.95 ppd. Jenifer House. Dept. AH- 
109, Great Barrington, Mass. 01230.

Christmas circles
The Story of Bethlehem is "told” in 
five circle silhouettes hand cut from 
jeweler’s brass. Each, 214 in. across, 
has cord to suspend from tree, wreath 
or window. Created by West Germany 
artists, these merry mobiles are beau
tiful. Set of 5, $6.50 ppd. Downs & Co., 
Dept. 3610, Evanston. III. 60204.

Excalibur
The name doesn’t have to be Arthur to 
draw the 8 in. stainless steel letter 
opener with gold-plated handle from 
the cut-crystal paperweight. 4x3x3 in. 
Inspired by the timeless legend and an 
inspiring gift for the noblest heart. 
$10.45. Peers. Dept.AH1069, 242 
Meachem Ave., Elmont, N.Y. 11003.

Wee folk furniture
Fun functional table and chair set In 
red, white and blue strong corrugated 
guarantees sturdy fun time. Use a/so as 
2 chairs, chair and desk, doll crib/toy 
chest, shelves/doll house, or game 
tables. Easy to assemble, store. $6.95. 
Amtech Creations, Dept. AH-lO, 3511 
Lawson Blvd.. Oceanside.N. Y. 11572.

Booked up on birds
One big volume bird guide is identi
fying—full of color Illustrations of 
2,000 birds, 699 species Eastern and 
Western, land and water birds all in
cluded. Also range maps, migration 
patterns and more. 340 pages. $4.30 
ppd. Clymer's of Bucks County. Dept. 
AH-10, Point Pleasant, Pa. 18950.
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Pretty handy
What a fancy way to treat friends 
with Foam QuestSoap.of all nice things. 
Pretty, bedecked daisy spray can dis 
penses fragrant foam. A lasting and 
touching addition to your powder room 
that’s so neat. 6 oz. $1.29 ppd. Lillian 
Vernon, Dept.AOl, 560 So. 3rd Ave.. 
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

DECORATOR AREA RUG
MwnlllcpDtly wovpD by hand IMO s Iwy patiprn of cxppptlonal Inrrlpocy' Rpmvkobly durable ru* I" rom- 
plptriy ftDl»b«l un both sidM raoJtliii It rpYpi^iblp for ovrn wru .Made of ruKtrd, xl**] like aitpr, It* not ml 
color romijb-mpnu ony d«*cor r-^ Indoor* or out. Superb In llvina room, brdroom. bath or patio Large 
4 It. diameter A temor vaUue -oomparable tu rug* aellliiK fur more tbaa twice our low prlee

rTaewet aACK ir HPT pci.M»MTa» >D«Ot. AH-IM*eirmMia HUsllna. Pa. t«4C2HARRIET CARTER

>la^axiiio 
Tnblo

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

Her« IS a duly 
rsmsrkabie 
new and table.
Holds over 100 
magazines flat, 
wrinkle free, 
and readable 
no more bent 
Of crushed is
sues! If you ^ • 
want to be ex- 
tra neat, each 
magazine can 
have Its own 
shelf.
crafted of rich 
grained pine.
23' H. 16' W.
21‘ D. In satm
polished honey tone or maple anliQue pma or walnut fioish. 
S19.M E>p. Chg. Col.
COMPLETE KIT: Ready to assembit and fimah. Simple 
struclions. $14.85 Ppd Add 75r Wfasl of Mtts.

SEAUTIFUl NEW FREE CATALOO—1000 PCS. 
Finished and KH Furniture in Friendly Pine 

Yii;i,i» luhr.hit:
Ata-a. N«. cenwair. H.H. ai*«a

t

Look into the future
If you are planning to build or remodel 
this Home-A-Minute Kit shows hov 
your home will look and may save yoi 
dollars. Dozens of windows, doors, etc 
at % in. scale. "Build," dismantle anc 
originate any plan. With cost book 
$4.40. J. W. Holst. Dept. AH-10. 100' E. Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. ^730

n

NO-SLIP RUG TAPE
Hand

Give* sure-ieotino aotety to throw mga. runnen. 
and bath mats' AdhMve-bocfced polyether 
loom lope is easily and quickly applied to any 
Kse ntg. Just cut to desir^ ler^th. peel oM po- 
per and press to urtderside ol rug. Use aleo 
scrotdi-^gool padding for lamps, etc. 4'x12-lt. 
Order #68932 Rug Tape Sl.N + 2S< shi^ng

HOLDS OVER 
tsa MACAZINCS

OS
■n-

WrlM iw
FREE

Dept. 410
Peoria. miiMia 61601 Inclytf* N#.

CHAIR CANING KITSMAKE YOUR OWN CANDLES
Fully itlusirAtad cacalog shows 50 mold 
the most complete line of oandle meking 
supplies avsilabte numerous decoraimg 
ideas. NO El^ENSIVE COURSE REOUtRED. 
Free instructions with every mold pur
chased. SEND ZSr in COIN FOR NEW 
CATALOO.

ftailor* your entiqu* end heirloein chain 
aotlly end inaspaniively with a hiewull 
Cantng Kit, Toeli, natural Cena A “aaiy-to- 
fallow" initTuctiont postpaid for only S2.00; 
Extra eon* $1.25 dtolr-lot. Ellnoit ratldants, 
pleoM odd 5% seUt tax,

NEVifELL WORKSHOP
19 Blein* Rd„ Dept. A.H.

HINSDALE. fLUNOIS, 40521

Home hair remover
Perma Tweez easily removes any un 
wanted hair permanently from facr- 
arms, legs and body m one step. Auto 
matic "tweezer-like” action destroy 
hair root without puncturing itKiii 
$14.95 ppd. General Medical Com 
pany. Dept. AH-10, 5701 West Adam 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca. 90016.

POUUTTE MFC. CO.
Oapl. A. Clli Reewvalt Way N.E. 

Saattla. Wathinflan SIllS

I !
1/

A] I.ukIIn ri^li I

-

iT:
Creative Needlework & Stitchery contains; 
the ABC of 25 basic stitches and variations, 
needlework shortcuts; designs to copy, how 
to transfers pattern: keysources of supplies 
plus other information to make you a billed 
needleworker. U.M ppd.

Front-page present 
What were the current events on th 
blessed event of your birth? Get a fron 
page copy of the New York Herat 
Tribune as it was published on yot 
day. Any date fromJan. 1.1900throug 
Dec. 31. 1964. (Specify). Nice gift. $1 
Holiday Gifts, 0ept.610-B, 7047 Pccri 
St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

THE EMPORIUM
Bax 1S»9.At. OtoitdaW, CA 91209.
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Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

■V,

((

jj
Everything in Early American. All by moil at modest prices. 
Money* Bock Guorontee even includes shpg. chgs.Please, knock it

Pretty and personal door knocker wel
comes guests and adds friendly warmth 
to your door. Brass plate on metal, 
it's lacquer-bright. 6V% in. knocker en
graved with initials and last name, 
$1.98. 3% in. with first name or num
ber, $1. Walter Drake, AL-57 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

n
I

e,

I
.Zip.. State I 100.000 people a year visit our Shop

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP thi Nation’s Ceitfcr for Eartif American
4109 Bnmfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566

CUKTAfN CTfARM
ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

■ft With Riitriiil 
I'lihli-iK'lK’d .MiiHlin

Tieback 
45'. 54". 63* 
72' long,.
81'. 90" long.

.........  5.00 pr. 8TRONC1TB ia ft h*rd eynthetfe stone. At ft 
fruotien of the nest of h diamond. BTRONGlTE't 
htirdrimH enabIrH
TION.AT I.inSTlME GUARANITE ia writ In*

, _ _ HSAloat wmtnhon* & I'liippiiie, Ah vhnue« A nixen
MIS to 20 nnrnt. Ctuy puymenl plan. Monev*Lwok <ribtr<ml4« whliiii lO 
deya. BenH
ikrrte /or FftEJi BHOCHVRli ipith nellingn for

5.50 pr. • to oftrr UNCONUI-

Tiors
20', 25', 30'. 36'
40' long . . . 3.50 pr. 

2 pair to window 
as shown 7.00 

{all pairs 70' wide)

Matching Valance 
ll'x70"
Pleasa add 5D: Id each oidei 

lor handhiig

money.
nnti womrti

D.pt. 4«A, T W. 45 th SI.. 
New YerK. N.V. 1W35THE STRONGITE CO.

Play house In a big way
Big enough for a "family" of four, this 
colorful walk-in playhouse is wonder
ful for youngsters. Over 5 ft, tall, it’s 
63x48x45 in. with windows on 3 sides. 
Made of reinforced fiberboard, it’s 
easy to assemble. $15.95. Order from 
Peers, Dept. AH1069, 242 Meachem 
Ave.. Eimont. N.Y. 11003.

1.75

r>rder these UN- 
Bl.KAVlIhD MUSLIN 

curiaii)K witli all the original New ICnglancI HimpliL-iiy. 
vvarnuh, and handmade look for every rcxjni in the 
house. I’mcLical, lung-wearing, these <itr-white muslin 
curtains will retain I heir crisp appearance wiih a minl- 
miiin of care.
SulisfactioH guarmitteii. ,'iend check or money order, no 
COD'S please- Write for illustrated brochure shoroing 
other curtains, dust ruffles' and pillow shams in bleached 
nud nubUtu hed muslin as well as floral piints, eaii«g> 
ruffles, organdy, Omnbtirg, and f>erm<i-f>resj.

5TOCKBRIDGE 
Mass. D12S2. Dept. 71(]ouiitrv Curtains

Solid Mahogany 
VICTORIAN TABLE

with Italian marble lop...Si Q95 
New way to save on • 
the finest qualily 
Shipped FOB factory, direct 
tp your home. Large choice 
sofas, chairs, tables, bedrooms, 
lamp.s, clocks. Send $1.00 for 

-j America's largest Victorian cat- 
^ alog. We‘11 refund with chock 
3 good for SZoffon firstpurchase.
1 MAGNOLIA HALL 'Dant. A-95>* 725 Andaw/Atlanl*. Ca. 30327

furniture.

The spit’n image
A fine replica of its old-time "daddy,’’ 
the spittoon arrives on today’s scene 
as a pretty planter or unusual vase. A 
solid brass beauty that’s long-lasting 
lacquered. Nice for a man’s desk, too. 
6 in. size, $7.95; 8 in, size, $12.95. 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 610B, 7047 Pecos 
St, Denver, Colo, 80221.

GOOD OLD DAYS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

n

Surprise and delight your 
friends with these authentic 
reproductions of colorful 
Christmas Postcards of 
“years-gone*by". Same 
cards which were so popu
lar 40-50 years ago. In
triguing, different, truly a 
memento to save and cher
ish. 24 assorted cards to a 
package, two regular, one 
religious. $1 per package, 
all 3 for $2.50 (add 25)zf for 
postage). Tower Press, 
P. 0. Box 412-(key), Dan
vers, Mass. 01923.

38 page Christmas Wish Book of

since 1935 and we still ^ 
prepay all 

shipping charges.

hEggs-acting pan
Turn them out fluffy and tasty with 
this non-stick omelet pan to assure 
succulent success. Cook one side, then 
flip whole hinged pan over to cook the 
other side. Polyflon-coated aluminum. 
$2.96 ppd. Order from The Country 
Gourmet. Dept. AO, 545 So. 4th Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

Ca-rl Forsltanci
(Father and Tlircu Sons) 

East Fulton Giand RaBlds, Michigan 49502
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YULECARDS (9

THE
ORIGINAL

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS

CARD
;■ V

All a-round greeting
Cork mat Christmas card makes an un
usual and useful holiday greeting to 
couple as a decoration or table mat. 6 
in. with red and green tree design, plus 
any one or two names, or family name. 
Comes with mailing envelope. 50< 
each. $5 per dozen. Stratton Snow, 
Oept. A9, Delray Beach. Fla. 33444.

Greatest 
style selection 

anywhere.

Guests won't guess that this lovely 
place mat is really plastic. With the 
look of fine French lace, mats give a 
regal touch to your table, and you an 
“easy touch" as you simply wipe them 
clean. 17V^xll^ in. Set of 6, $3.50 
ppd. Edith Chapman, Oept. AH, Route 
303, Blauvelt. N.Y. 10913.

/

BLACK & WHITE
with envelopes

FULL COLOR
with envelopes

PLUS 3S< SHIPPING

Fund raising fun 
Light the way to profits for your organi
zation or group and sell Poinsettia 
Candles. Special device inside metal 
candle holder keeps flame burning at 
the same level. Guaranteed profit of 
$81 to $978. For details write Abigail 
Martin, Dept. 90E, 1113 Washington 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63101.

Round n round she goes 
Revolving bookstand keeps booksneat- 
ly organized and easy to pick out the 
one you want. On smooth ball-bearing 
casters. It's 12x12 in. Cleverly de
signed with 4 storage compartments 
in antique oiled walnut finish. $10.95 
ppd. Peers, 0ept.AH1069, 242 Meach- 
em Ave., Elmont, N.Y. 11003.

PLUS 3W SHIPPING

SATISFACTION CUARANTCED 
$>nd coloi neialive cr siHje lor color card, or 
blach t whila Mgative lor black & while card II 
noft«eahve. send prinlandadd St 00 for new neg

FREE SAMPLE CHRISTMAS CARD
Send negative or slide (or photo plus (1 00 lot 
new neg) for deluxe custom semple card. (En
close \6t shipping) free folder sent with sample

YULECARDS'oiV OF MAIL N-SAVE^ 
BOX 310. DEPT F-2. QUINCY. MASS 02169

FRANKLIN STOVES

from th*
orlflwW paftwrnf"iMipwiMve Id opwit* aatf coneotUbW to 

«u TN*m ttovM lend MctiMitnMnt Id 
inlriwi. eld and new. Provides more heel 
and all Ihe cheer el an open hieplMe. 
Chumai broilint-ceokina 
Supolied in slove block linnh and iloamina 
OorceUm anaffiol. Alto manvlacturen 0l 
cni iron, modotn and ow riniet. tiovet 

and rurnacet Send for iidornurtion Write DwH "AH" 
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Co.. Porllaiid. Maine 04114

Portable server
Take this 3-qt. steel baking pan any
where. Fits into polystyrene shell to 
keep food hot or cold for hours. Bake 
or chi II food in it, then lock into insulat
ing shell. 16x11x6 in. Ideal for bene
fit luncheon or buffet. $2.98 plus 79< 
postage. Bon-A-Fide, Dept. lOAH, 1 
Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

Rest easy
Twin-Rest seat cushion gives relief to 
sensitive areas. Designed to hide its 
comfort purpose, each half inflates 
separately for proper support. Use 
anywhere: deflate for travel. Leather- 
tike vinyl. 16x17 in. $4.97. Green per
cale zipper cover. $1.59. Better Sleep. 
AH-10, New Providence. N.J. 07974.

coRvtnimc*.

L'

I

SEAL-A-MEAL. a new way to prepare meala! 
Leta you heat oeal all foods in boitable bags. 
From refrig, or freeeer—to boiling water—to 
your table lakes juat minutea. Fooda preeerved 
in own juicea retain flavor and nutrients, never 
dry out. Perfect for leftovers. Complete unit 
(UL approved) plus 31 assorted bags only 
121.50 ppd.

Wastecan trolley
Keep a kitchen pretty with the aid of 
this “trolley” to keep your own waste- 
can hidden under the sink or in a cabi
net. Attach, detach easily. Glides waste- 
can out as door is opened; disappears 
inside when closed. Honey tone pine 
stain finish. 16x12 in. $4. Yield House. 
AH-IO, No. Conway. N.H. 03360.

Lowdown on calories
Cooking Book is fat with 600 recipes 
for tasty but low calorie dishes. In
cludes weight guide, do's and don'ts, 
the ABC's of reducing and nutrition 
and more. Enjoy sensible snacks and 
sauces, etc. 95< plus 30c postage. Am- 
tech Creations. Dept. AH-10, 3511 
Lawson Blvd., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572.

NEW 64-PC. CATALOC-25C

Suburbia jnc.Mail Shopping Service
366 WbCOUta, Dipt. lOA, $t. 1‘iul. Minn. 55101
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fienulne JUDE JEWELRY Valuable Jede Broaches 
Maitd-$et in 24KT Eleclre- 

Plated GOLD Filigree SettingsNew Fur Look 
Fabulous Fake! Vou'd expect to pay up to SIO. for these j»de 

broaches. Approx. IV^” across. Now yours 
for only S2.cio on our deep-cut sale price, to 
introduce you to our fabulous collection of 
Jade jewelry. Please order now. with your 
Jade pin you receive a warrantee certificate, 
cerlifyine your fern as 100% genuine Jade. 
So. take advanaage of this amazing offer now. 
Please check selection
□ (B) Clever BrtMh
□ (K) Ninie Ovd

Leopard
Coffee
Coat

mm

□ (N) Salrl BriMh
□ (L) Uif BiMCh'A

Send $2 per pin
plus 25C safe postage and handling to: 

World Jade Company, Dept. 10 
2 First Street, Cast Norwalk. Conn. osSflC
□ SAVE! Order complete set of all three 

Jade Broaches for only $5.75 (save $1). 
Extra Broaches make wonderful gifts

□ EXTRA! include exquisite 24KT electro
plated GOLD CHAIN with Jade Gem . 
cased In gold plated cage @ only $1.

''looks liko real 
fvr—no one will 
ever JcnewY"
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Hyriii
Valuable Jade Rings Hand-Set in 
24KT Electre GOLD Plated Filigree 

Settings with Ikntiqued Finish.
Valuable rings of pure jade sell for $10 and 
up in fine jewelry stores. Now yours. In ele
gant settings. Each ring is approx. IV^" 
across. Adjustaoie to any size Only when 
you see them can you appreciate their ex
cellent quality and beautiful jade green 
coloration. At this remarkable low price these 
valuable jade rings are sure to go fast, so 
order now With rings you receive warrantee, 
certifying your gem as 100% genuine jade. 
Only $3 ea Please check selection.
Top left to right:
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WORLD CO. Dept. 10 AH- 1 Park Ave.. NewYork City

SPECTACULAR 75p OFFER „ □ (a) Sweetheart
□ (6) French Swirl O (c) Sunburst 
Bottom left to right:
□ (e) Cold Band

□ (d) Clever 
□ (f) Jade Cl Pearls 

WORLD JADE COMPANY, Dept. 10 
2 First Straet, East Norwalk, Conn, oeaeoJR

I

4 Decorative Antique Maps 
Yours in FufI Color Only 75<- ea.
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WORLD ART GROUP. Sludlo 10AH. Weapon, Conn.

add beauty and charm to your home 

with these 4 lovable

FIRST LOW COST-JET ROD

FLAME 
GUN
KILLS 
WEEDS 
INSTANTLY

LITTLE
whimsical little boys in oversize shoes 

add charming decorating touch to 
table, desk, cabinet

Imagine the warmth and charm these lovable 
little boy tifures in oversize shoes will bring 
to your home. Original precious carvings this 
size sell for up to $10.00 in fine art stores. 
Now these are yours for only $1.50 each 
while supply lasts. Create a comer of charm 
and beauty m your home with these solid 
styrene figurines so exquisitely detailed in 
rich walnut wood grained finish—save with 
the order form below. Each figure is approx
imately 7 inches tall with the heft and the 
deep cut look of valuable Dutch carvings. 
You will understand why they are so appeal
ing once you see the exquisite craftsmanship. 
The small black and white illustrations shown 
cannot convey the rich carved look and 
charm of these magnificent figures. You must 
see them in your own home in large scale to 
appreciate their beauty.

Offer May Not Be Repeated . . . Because 
the little boy figures are Imported our supply 
IS limited. Orders will be tilled on a first- 
come. first-serve basis.

THOU
SANDS 

SOLO IN BOY (7" TALL)
ENG-

FIGURESMELTS ICELAND IN
WINTER

IWORLD ART GROUP
Dept. 10-AH
Westport. Connecticut 06880 
Please send me a set of 4 little boy figures 
for only $5.95 on full mottey back guaran
tee If I am not absolutely delighted (please | 
add 35C for postage and handling].
Enclosed Is $
Name

I
I
IFrom Enplon^-ramarkoble hwo-ltvon* J«r Red 

Flem* Cun klllt weedt iiulantly—wilhovi bending— 
melN ice in winter. Worfct effectively (uring onlv one 
handl to ground, reuli out breeding insecN' ne«l>, 
keept flogdene cerdt. No botferiet or coilly fuel. 
Leu then 2 pints of keretette give Ihlily minvtet' 
eenfinuovi uie. Order now for fait guoronteed 
reiultt without boCkbreoking bending, saving you 
hundredt of dollon year after yeor. OrUy S39.9S ppd.

I
I

Address
ICily State Zijj____

QSAVE—order 2 sets of 4 little boy 
figures for only $10.00. (Save $1.90) 
Extra sets make ideal gifts.

IWORLD COMPANY
2 Firel St., Oepl. 10AH, East Nerwolk, Con 1.06880 J
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Colonial
Shaker
Table

Spice-see stickers
Identify your spice collection with 
these quaint labels “renewed" from 
illustrations in an old calligraphy book. 
50 different 1x1 in. labels are printed 
in black on gold stock that is “self- 
sticking." Just pat on to your pet bot
tles. In plastic box, $2. Bolind, AH-10, 
Boulder. Colo. 80302.

Kit Casual cuddler
Head straight for cozy comfort in this 
Heavenly Shoe made and laced with 
cushiony soft, cowhide leather. Built- 
in arch lifts are a real plus. In white, 
black, or natural. Sizes: 4-10, M, W; 
5-10, N, M. W. $9.95 plus 75^ postage. 
Old Pueblo Traders, 600-AHC, South 
Country Club Rd.. Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

$17.95
Postpaid

Send 25« 
for catalog.»An auttiencic copy 

you will be proud 
to own. Now. with Co- 

hasset Colonials, you can 
assemble your own Early 
American 
All parts acettrately craft
ed and sanded ready to 
finish: stain included. This 
graceful maple table is 
easy to assemble. Dove
tailed legs 1)1 snugly In 
the post. Top 18". ht. 25". 
Send check or money or
der today.

reproductions.

Solid reminder
Baby Namette Marker of solid oil-rub
bed walnut with baby's name on one 
side, birthdate and weight on the other 
side. 24K gold engraved lettering. 4^^x 
2 In. Charming gift for the new parents 
or grandparents. $2.95 plus 25^ post
age. Spear Engineering Co., 3044 Spear 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80907.

They went thataway 
Rare mementos of the old West the 
last silver "cartwheels" in presenta
tion case. $4.98. Set of 5 assorted 
dates. $24.50; 10, $47.95; roll (20). 
$93.50; 5 rolls $462.50; 10, $915. 
Free catalogue. Add 50t postage. 
Matt Numiss, Dept. AH-10, 2928 41st 
Ave., Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.

HAGERH
249 Ship St., Cohasset, Mass. 02025

Sculpture-Likc 
Horoscope of 
Planet Earth!
Artistic in Pom
peiian green 
metal with bur 
nished gold . . 
dramatic in foy
er. over couch, 
mantel, etc.!
Radiating from 
the "fleming", 
cut-out sun are 
all the signs ot the zodiac, intricately 
wrought ir) striking silhouette. Each 3" 
symbol is placed on its proper house cusp. 
Lightweight: hook for easy hanging. 
36483 Zodiac Wall Plaque; 23".

,

1
2.98

His or her dryer
Portable hair dryer Is lightweight and 
compact for convenient travel use as 
well as at home. 4x4 in., it has 2 ther
mostat controlled speeds. In zippered 
vinyl carrying case and box. Nice for 
students. $5.95 plus 50< postage. Mar
shall Mercantile, Inc., Dept. AH-109, 
401 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10013.

Simply crewel
It's fun and easy to embroider this gay 
daisy and cornflower design with a 
compact crewel kit. Includes design on 
linen, crewel yarns in blues, green, 
yellow and brown; needle and instruc
tions. Comes with 8x10 in. fruitwood 
finish frame. $4.95. The Stitchery, 
Dept. AH-10, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

BREXXS OF BOSTON 
OVER 1S0 TEARS

L77 BRECK BLOG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

PROTECT CARPETS
from damaging 
dog stains
with
TRAIN

•0-

MAT®
Chemically odorized. sanitary mat 
attracts dog at "comfort” time. Instinct 
tells “this is the spot.” Train-o-Mat 
housebreaks pet ea.sily, surely, ef
fortlessly. Attractive 18 x 18" wash
able holder. Kennel-tested. Money-back 
guarantee.
Holdtr Witt) 2 mantbt Mpply ol mat*
Holdtr with 6 months supply of mots 
Attachable 12~ pole tor male docs .... add 50<

P. 0. Box 8395-25 
Dallas. Texas 75205

One for the books
An all-in-one three-shelf bookcase 
holds 60 to 80 volumes. With conven
ient Tilt-View angle, titles are clearly 
visible for easy reaching. In walnut 
finish hardwood, it's 36x24 in. $12.95 
plus $1.50 postage; 2 for $24.95 plus 
$2 postage. Peers, Dept. AH1069. 242 
Meachem Ave., Elmont, N.Y. 11003.

Electronic TV antenna
Attach this electronic device to your 
TV set, plug it into any outlet for sharp, 
clear reception, even on fringe chan
nels. Converts your entire house wiring 
into a powerful antenna, yet uses no 
current. $4.98; 2 for $9. Add 27^ post
age. Action Prods.. Dept. AH-10, Box 
3245, Granada Hills. Ca. 91344.

. $6.98 ppd.

G & G RESEARCH
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ASTONISHING
NATURAL HONEY & EGG FORMULA 

GUARANTEED TO MAKE

WRINKLES 
VANISH FROM 
SIGHT WITHIN 

SECONDS
All signs of age instantly invisible or instant 
refund! Look years younger in minutes! Tightens 
sagging, "firms up" puffiness! Masks out lines 
on forehead, crow's feet, lines around nose, 
mouth, bags under eyes!

You must actually see dramatic 
results instantly or pick up the 
phone and send us a collect Western 
Union telcuram and your money 
will be wired back immediately!

You spend 24 hours a day growing 
older...why not spend a few min
utes a day growing younger looking? 
Let Renascence Honey & Egg Creme 
be your magic wand. W'ithin min
utes. watch all those hard-to-losc 
signs of the passing years disappear 
from sight'. <1) lines on forehead, 

(2) crow's feet, (3) lines around nose, (41 
lines around mouth, (5) puffiness under 
eyes. (6) lines on neck, (7) drooping chin.

So stop looking old before your time! 
Stop trying to"cover up" those stubborn 
lines and wrinkles. Try Renascence— the 
closely guarded se
cret of beautiful 
women "over 35!'
This natural secret 
formula con
taining the 
tightening 
magic found 
in a hen's egg 
and the nec
tar of a bee's 
honey . . , 
makes lines 
and wrinkles 
Vanish from sight 
within seconds!

Remember, you're only as young as the’ 
lines on your face say you are. You re much 
too young to let wrinkles shout your real 
age! Banish the giveaways to age.,, within 
minutes with Renascence Honey & Egg 
Creme, the natural, safe way...or money 
back by Western Union. Yes, the young 
look can be your look...starting the very 
second you open your jar of Renascence. 

Astonishing Results or We 
Wire Your Money Back!

Wrinkles must go or we pay you your 
money back after your first prove-it ap
plication. Only a product 750,000 women 
proved really works could be backed by 
such an unheard-of promise. So don't 
wait —every minute counts—rush coupon 
below, /nsfunf results or instant re/imcf is 
the guarantee!

Rush No-Risk Coupon...Right Now!

Before one .After one use 
Mother Nature provided the magic in
gredients that make Unes and wrinkles 
invisible...that make loose sagging skin 
on face and throat tighter,..young look
ing again!

Here's the secret that helped reverse 
the look of age for all the beauties down 
through history- Not a drug, not a chem
ical...but a secret formula that truly 
works wonders by tightening, drawing, 
flattening out telltale lines and wrinkles... 
within the very first few minutes.

Now you can really turn back the cal
endar, bring back the young, unlined look 
you were so proud of the day you gradu
ated from school. Not a treatment cos
metic, Renascence Honey & Egg Creme 
takes years off your looks within min
utes. Prove it. Smooth it over every line, 
wrinkle, puffy, sagging area. Stand in 
front of a mirror with a watch and time 
Its action.

Elan Corp. lnt«rnalional/Deparlm«nl N-B5 
200 East Ontario Street 
ChicaKO. Illinois OOoll YES' 1 am willms to give Renascence Honey and 

Eggalairtest Rush me my generous supply at the 
special introductory prue II 1 don't experience 
dramatic results, you will wire my money back 
immediately —by Western Union.
1 enclose ) O Three-month supply — *3.00
payment > □ Double (six-monthl supply — *S.00 

iori DNO Send It C O D ; *1.00deposit 
enclosed.

honey end EGG 
Creme Facial NAME.

(please print)
oewT m NCTiei

.STREET,

CITY. STATE-____ ZIP______
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FAMILY COAT OF ARMSDOLLHOUSE OVER 4 FT. TALL
WHY PAY MORE?

only $9.95
Cuts of Arms lend 
Historicil sitfiificattce 
to your Family Name.
Hand-rubbed Walnut 
finish Shield measures 
9" X 7" with deeply 
AntiQue MASS 
MEFAL mantle and 
scroll eompiemenlinc 
the FULL COLOA 
Coat Q< Arms. Name Plate bears Family Name 
inscribed in Antique English Hand lettering.
9" X 7”
17 X 15

....... S 9,95 (add 75t P.P.)

....... $27.95 (add 1.00 P.P.)
Tiny live trees
Trees for bonsai (“make smaller”) 7- 
11 in. come in 2 in. pots. Himalayan 
pink pine (shown) $1. Austrian Tyrol, 
Japanese red, black pines, Chinese 
yew. Sequoia Pk. redwood, $4.99; 
$1.35 each. Instructions, tools, etc. 
Western Arboretum. AH-10, 1446 £. 
Walnut, Pasadena, Ca. 91106.

COAT OF ARMS REPORT only $4.95

A Report illustrating FULL COLOR Family Coat 
of Arms, Heraldic description and sources of 
any Name. Rendered on Parchmant, suitable for 
Framing. ($2.00 deductible on future order).

COMPLETE WITH FURNITURE FRAMED ENGRAVINGS
FUU COLOR Coat Of Arms 
reproduced on Parchment. 
Employing tho beauty of the 
Engravers' technique is this 
classically matted and black 
framed 12" l tO” COLO 
LEAF Engraving. Family 
Name is hand-inscribed, 
only $ia.RS (add 75c P.P ) 

Immediate Delivery

A luxurious 53' x I3~ X 28' version of the 
imported plush Dollhouses. Beautifully printed 
in four gay colors on white. Adds excitement 
and interest to any child's room. Abounds with 
play fun, helps reduce toy clutter. Can also be 
used as bookcase, storage cabinet etc. Twin 
doors open to 3 floors, fully eouipped with 
5 pc. BEDROOM SUITE, 5 pc. LIVING ROOM 
SUITE, 3 pc, KITCHEN SET. Made Of durable, 
wipe-clean Rigid fiberboard. GIFT CATALOG 25c P.P.S*TI5F*CTior. CuABaMCCO ftirr caTistoc ese

DEPT AH 1069
242 MEACHEM AVENUE. ELMONT. N.Y. 11003
PEERS DEPT. AH1069Heraldic Institute

242 MEACHEM AVENUE, ELMONT, N.T. 11003

Church
Christ
mas
Plate

Get the hang of it
Make it easy for your man to keep his 
ties neat with a Mi-Tie Hanger. Walnut 
with brass hook and crossbar, gold 
plastic removable riders do the work. 
25 tie size. $5.50: 50 size, $7.50; 100 
size, $9.50 ppd. Sleepy Hollow Gifts, 
Dept. AHIO, 3023 Crane Dr.. Falls 
Church, Va. 22042.

f Foam
^Padded

Collector's item! 
Porcelain plate 
IS second of a 

limited yearly series of famous Danish churches. 1969 
plate shows the oldest (c.1160), Ribe Cathedral, 'neath 
a starry sky: line imported underglaze m midnight blue 
and white, smoothly finished. About IVt’. Ask for 
FREE catalog!
6790

NEEDLEPOINT COVERS add new « 
charm to old chairs! Machirve-loomad e 
to wear—look handmadal Black, beige Z 
or green frames colorful floral pat- k 
tern. Foam-backed; cut to any shape. 
20“ sq.: S2662 Black. 52712 Greert. 
52522 Beige.
23" sq.: 53892 Black. 53942 Green. 
54072 Beige.

%
& Each, 2.98:4/10.9l !

: ofFiau UK li nmiAi................................$10.00, ppd.
——Please, your ai'p code Is required./ DEPT3610-A
yi^CrC(/yi^ EVANSTON, ILL. 60204

Each, 3.9B; 4/13.98 ;

COHOSBREOCS OF BOSTON 
OVER ISO YEARS TVe W a>> A Wll

L79 8RECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210 [

GRANNY
SEWING up-to-the-minute guide

Guide to Antiques and Curios tells the 
current price to buy or sell. Facts and 
prices of thousands of fascinating 
items china, jewelry, etc. 224-page 
pocket edition, $2; 352-page with col
or section and 70-page list of Currier 
& Ives prints. $5. Quality Values, Dept. 
AH-IO, New Rochelle. N.Y. 10804.

ROCKER

postic*
Ilrr.- Ie (hv moi-t UIi- 
tiiiial irntnK Mi>ra;:i' 
kll vnu'vf pvcT ., i-:: WONDER WHEEL” ROLLS INCHES OFF WAIST—M , ntmilns nilni-
Xiin- ^H'l(l'r uiili |,]. , III Kinre \nur 
thlnilili'f. pirn au,l

want III kt-rp tl Muir nr uriiulur iMiplar
Mllli rnim rulilirr
ri-«i«(int Eirlj .\mfrli-»n rBlirlc—mri-iirr- mM
ililmlile Ac si-iMiir iml linliiileil I

PortablB exarciumg davice for Woman and Man tonat up maior muaclaael lA>dy. tnakaa Inchaa ditappear. A muacle 
ralaxar. heallhlul body conditienar. waial raducar. Usine It a taw minutes a day eauals half hour of push ups. lOh* 
long. Soft vinyl hand grip ic hold onto. Whaal of sami- 
pnaumaticrubbar.Complatviwithweightchnrt.mstructians. Sand chock or M.O Satis. Guar. Only 5S.95 plus SOr pp.

AMTECH CREATIONS. D«»t. IIAH. 
nil Uwua 6lv4. OseHtin. N.Y. tttTt

•i‘illr,i 1 nplul anil \FI 50 tUrirlixr.

iiplinl5irml III a inlnrful ru«i- 
Thn-a.l

Sstistai.'Uon CuarantrmI
VISUAL DISCOVERIES

Dept. A9, P.O. Box 3544, New York. N.Y. 10017

WALLET PHOTOSCOUORi
20 FOR ONLY $2.00 Ot 36ILACK i WHITE $1.00 Push-button safety

Pyro-Foam Fire Extinguisher is Ideal 
for use in home, on a boat or camper, 
etc. Actually a mild detergent, it won't 
stain fabrics and penetrates for total 
extinguishing. Nontoxic foam converts 
to liquid after use, yet dries quickly. 
$5.75. Distribution Dynamics, Dept. 
AH-10. Box 9417, San D lego, Ca. 92109.

Our new equipment gives you amazingly beautiful TWENTY 2'/i'x3V^' 
Wallet Photos in vivid COLOR ... from your Polaroid 
color print, color photo (5'x7' or smaller), negative or 
dide. A swell gift, or exchange with friench, classmates 
or relatves. ONLY $2. ($6. Value), or 36 Black & White 
Wallet Photos, Only $1. Send negative or photo. Your 
original returned unharmed. FULLY GUARANTEED!
Add 3&C per order lor postage 8 handling.
ROXANNE STUDIOS, P 0. Box 1012, Lent Island City, N.Y. 11101 o«pi. f a



Colonial soldier plaques
Antique color prints by Frederick El- 
miger are signed and bonded to % in. 
solid wood. Coated for durability, the 
set consists of Washington's Body
guard. Colonel of Artillery, Continental 
Private and American Dragoon. 9x4 
in., each $4.48. The Ferry House, Dept. 
AH-10, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522. Have you any idea what it means

to fall in love with 
a King-Size man?

(confessions of a bi^ man's wife)

It means kingsize beds. It means aisle 
seats at the movies. It means running 
when he’s walking. It means holding 
my breath while he tries on his new 
jacket.

For the clothes he wore never seemed to 
fit him correctly. I’d almost cry to sec my 
handsome man in skimpy shirts or slacks, or 
ajackei that looked two sizes too small. Noth
ing he wore was designed or proportioned 
right for a man his size.

I thought that by shopping for him myself 
I could change all that. In our town there are 
many good men's stores. 1 shopped in each 
of them. But any shirt or slaclu or jacket I 
chose, it was always the same answer, “Sorry,
M’am. we don’t have it in that size'”

Then one day a friend showed me the new 
KING-SIZE Catalog. It was a revelation! I 
could see these people were BIG MEN Spe
cialists. They understood. For here was 128 
pages crammed with smart, stylish clothing 
and shoes...sweaters, slacks and jackets... 
all specially designed for TALL and BIG 
men! Necks to 22"...sleeves to 38"...inscams 
up to 42"...sizes to XXXL! And the finest 
brands—McGregor. Arrow, Manhattan,
Jamzen. Weldon. 200 shoe styles in sizes 
from 10 to 16, widths AAA to EHE...includ
ing DuPont Corfam, Hush Puppies, Bates 
Floaters and others.

Best of all, this beautiful full-color KING- 
SIZE Catalog doesn’t cost a penny, And 
every item carries the famous KING-SIZE 
Money-Back Guarantee. “You must be com
pletely satisfied both BEFORE and AFTER 
wearing, or you get an immediate refund or 
exchange.” Could anything be fairer?

If your husband (son, brother, boyfriend) 
has the same kind of King-Size problem, you

Van Gogh glory
"Sunflowers" shines as one of the most 
popular and well-loved paintings by 
Van Gogh. Vibrant yellows, greens, and 
browns are magnificent. 20x26 in. El
egantly silk-screened on artists' can
vas. $6.95 plus 45c postage. Order 
from Lambert Studios, Dept. 212, 15 
West 24th St., New York. N.Y. 10010.

Pretty glassy
Go to town making your own gifts with 
Creative Decorating Kit; glass jewels, 
gold, silver finish, steel, cement and 
booklet. Glue on multi-colored glass to 
jewelry, wood. etc. "Go around" gems 
with liquid steel in inspired patterns. 
$2.98. Walter Drake. AL-69 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

can solve it the same way I did. Just sit down 
and write for the FREE KING-SIZE Catalog. 
When it comes, you and your TALL and BIG 
man will discover how much FUN buying 
the right clothes for your KING-SIZE man 
can be.

The KING-SIZE Co., ^699 King-Size Bldg., Brockton. Mass.

I The KING-SIZE CO., 4699 King-Size Bldg., Brockton, Mete.
I Gentlemen:
IHostess happiness

T h row a pa rty and toss away the d ishes. 
Picnic or party, be a smarty with Party 
Pak a tough, durable 175-piece set 
that contains all you need to serve 25 
people. Use over and over or throw 
away.$10.95.Catalogue,25f. Suburbia 
Mail Shopping Service, Dept. lOAE, 
366 Wacouta. St. Paul, Minn. 55101.

I'm tired of dashing from store to store unable to find 
clothes for my big man. Please rush me your FREE Full- 

I Color, 128-page Catalog of Apparel and Footwear
I

N»m«.

Aadrtit.
City-

Stale- Zip
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The grace of lace
Princess lace mantilla is delicately 
edged with flattering rosette design. 
Frothy and feminine in fitted cap style, 
the lace gently cascades in soft folds. 
Ideal tor church or evening wear. In 
black, white, beige, or light blue. $2.98; 
2 for $5.50 ppd. The Ferry House, 
Dept. AH.10. Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

GIVEN ANY THOUGHT TO 

SOLVING THIS PROBLEM?
W»ll, ton r^wr wvory "Miie no mor* — M>v« il •Otil)', 
•conaniicolly (AND iwv* Iwo purpeioi) by Mnding 
your fnandt our now, o<i0inol-d«i<en "Wo'vo Movod" 
Chriilmoi Cordi, imprintod with your na<no & NEW 
oddroti, le levo YOU limt and rroublo. Choeto from 
5 clovor doxgni, ooeh ipoelficaliy aimod at tolling 
your Iriondi you'vo movod, and moking turo you ro- 
coivo 
PKIE
tignod cardi. Evon if you'ro not moving, lond for 
futwro roforoncol

your moil. Sond namo and addroti to rocoivo 
fUU-COlOt IROCHURE an tho«4 oaportly do-

Ring leader
Head the fashion circle with a Modern 
Swirl ring in 14K white gold with 2 car
at Strongite pure white stones. Beauti
ful.they're guaranteed against scratch
ing and chipping. $46. Free catalogue 
on others for men and women. The 
Strongite Co.. Dept. AH-10. 7 West 
45th St., New York. N.Y. 10036,

THE ELEGANT GIFT
CURRENT, INC.

Oopt.A2i. Sox 2SS9. Colorado Sprit>g*. Colo. SOeOt
Magnificently Hand Painted delicate pastel 
portraits by world famous John Westervelt, 
commissioned by many New York and Wash
ington celebrities, executed LIFE SIZE and 
in rich FULL COLOR.

Reproduced from old or new photos, 
Westervelt Portraits are indistinguishable 
from those done from life. This is NOT a 
painting over an enlarged photograph; it is 
a superb, original art painting sure to lend 
warmth and elegance to the decor of your 
home or office. GLASS ENCLOSED AND 
HANDSOMELY WOOD FRAMED.

Specify subject's hair color, eyes & 
complexion.
12' X 18'
16' X 20 "
20" X 24

DOOGIE

SNOW SUIT
|U Tamti winter weather,

. wft keep* doggie tpesty warm
IjyU on Icy, windy doysl Made
|H|& of gov red erlon pile with

knitted, od|vstobf« cuff,, pe- 
tochoble hood. Full length 

I xippert down back and
'v under eheii for eoty-on, ea,y.offl 

of neck to tail. Satiifocllon

1

Meatura pet from bo 
aiMredI SIZES 10 thru Id, poftpoid. (9.95 

SJZES la a 29. ppd. $11.95 
EVERYTHING FOR PAMPERED PETSf

$29.95
$39.95
$49.95/f FREE catalog of latest pet wear

ing apparel, pet gifti, fancy 
coHon, treats, accessories.

IffamnwifM PH 

FurnUlHitf SlHCr lUfS)
DEFT. FA. 9.0. In 244S7. 
NEW ORLEANS. LA. 70124

(add 1.00 p.p. and handimu
SUARAMTCtO LFYINC LIKKNESS

IMHCOIATC DELIVERYCATALOC featunnf Pastel and OH Portraits 25c
Parlor pretty
Magnificent love seat is hand-carved 
from mahogany with "bisquit tufting" 
by hand. Reproduction of a cherished 
antique gracefully accents today's de
cor. 51in. long. $179.95. Express 
charges collect. Catalogue, fabric sam
ples, $1. Magnolia Hall, Dept, AH-10, 
726 Andover, Atlanta. Ga. 30327.

DEPT. AH1069PEERS PORTRAITS
242 MEACHEM AVENUE, ELMONT, N.Y. 11003

DU-SAY’S

CURTAIN CHARM
ilh UoflMproad Fringe

UNBLEACHED .MI'SI.IN 
NO* wide per pair 
4.T, 54*. »3*.
TV*lone
Kl', DO* loM 
plue 4* frioKe

BI.EACnED Mt'Sl.lN
74' wiile oer pssir 
4.V, .VI", fS.r,
TV* Iona 
HI*. SHI* Ions 
nliw 4* fnnre

VALAMJ-:
I' nldvorlK.] iiiuMliii

l.MHt plus 4* friiuie 
A NO* wide 
Blewrlmd muelio 
U* lima pltM* 4* Trinae 
< HU* wi.le
lleOM mill »)r to iHirh 
(••r liiuiilllna.

10.50 pr
12.50 pr

12.50 pr
14.50 pr

3.25

4J5

dor Pretty timely
Daisy Wall Clock gets its flower power 
from an accurate Ingraham electric 
movement. Plug in its green "stem,” 
and the yellow petals are caressed by 
hour and minute hands in day-gk) red. 
Accented in rust and green, it's 8^ in. 
$6.95. Amtech, Dept. AH-10, 3511 
Lawson Blvd.. Oceanside. N.Y. 11572.

Thw (i*r fliIIHIMUm rroxn Awom^prful rarrVnriiM«ni, Tliny have (Iiat 

Fppliiiic o( pr«^r«*volu(iohary KnxlAjui« TUity 1<h»U*livQ with wnticitirui. ritprfHjuntiOTMi ami KtiiiHre 
IimJ amJ util>lDa4.*]i(«k 

Lh a maii’liinic kiit>lf49(J 4' Friiaae. Wrll«t for

ac I

nil ml inl>r«M«lMir« plHFwiiia riill liiia fjT (*t»untry CurtaiiiH joMia4i> MMw ajHi faUpM'*.

waHliahlf* hi

COl NTKV Cl KTALNS
<'T<M:KKHIIM;E. MA'tS. UI261. Drpt. 77



Old'ttme posy holders
In grandma’s heyday, tiny holders like 
these housed matches or toothpicks. 
Made from authentic molds, today's 
charmers prefer posies. In early glass 
colors. 4 in each set. Daisy & Button 

in.}, $4.50; Hobnail (3 in.), $5. 
Write to Downs & Co.. Dept. AH-10, 
Evanston, 111.60204.

VERSATUf HAIRPIECE blended to match 
your own hair can be worn as a ponytail, 
braid, wiglet, bun, chignon, beehive. Ux>ks 
quite real, but it's Dynd and can be washed, 
set or styled in any way. Send a sample of 
your hair to be matched. 18”-long hair> 
piece is $1; double-thick piece, 24” long, 
is $2. Add 254 post. 1. L Industries, Dept. 
T66-9, Box 348, East Orange, N. J. 07018.

DARLING DAISIES... a convertible pair 
of daisy earrings with 12 sets of color 
changes—pink. red. blue. aqua, brown, 
green, violet, black, orange, copper, gold, 
royal- All for only $1.00. plus 25c han
dling, A free Bippie with each order! 
From M.D. Industries, Dept. AGE-7, Box 
348. East Orange, New Jersey 07017

9

Funny for him
Is your "chef" all thumbs in the kitch
en? Why not surprise him with this 
whimsical portrayal of a culinary cut
up showing off his teaspoon talents. 
Four colorful chef prints are delightful 
teasers in a kitchen or family room. 
Set, $5. American Cottage Prints. Dept. 
AH-IO, Box 8251, Erie. Pa. 16505. FOR TWO YEARS

00
KANDSOMC

MACH SWiNfiER

TAKmnnrsiT
FLASH CUBES

For wren renters
It looks like a hornet's nest, but it's 
really a darling wren house. In red, 
yellow, or grey rustproof aluminum. 
Handy ring to hang from limb. 7 in. 
high. $9.50; with bracket, $10.50; 
wrought iron bracketlorwall mounting. 
$1. Old Guilford Forge, Dept. AH-10, 
iGuilford. Conn. 06437.

TAKES 12 SHARP COLOR
OR BS.W PHOTOS

LENS COVER
YES, Fkii FILM FOR 3 YEARS

for each roll of film we develop at our low
low price, we will send you a new roll of
film absolutely free of charge.

USES EASY LOAD
FILM CARniUWE YOU ftfCEfVf: 5 WAY BARGAIN!

1. BEACH SWINGER CAMERA
2. FREE FILM EACH DEVELOPMENT
3. SMART CARRYING STRAP
4. PROTECTIVE LENS COVER
5. WRIHEN MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

AMAZING NEW MSTANT LOAD GAMBIA MAKES 
PHOTOGRAPHY EASY AND FUN. FEATURES COM
PARE TO OTHER CAMERAS SEIUNO FOR FIVE TIMES 
THIS LOW LOW INTRODUCTORY FRICE.

^ LIMIT OF TWO TO A CUSTOMS - MAR. 
V COUPON TODAY WMILE SUPPLY LASTS• TAKES 12 COLOR OR B4W PICTURES.

• USES A WAY FLASH CUBES, EASY, FAST.
• EASY LOAD FILM CARTRIOGE-ANY MAKE.
• EXCELLENT GIFT FOR ALL YEAR FUN.

I Best-Cam Co. Dept,\Hr-10
■ Box 603, Maplewood, N.J. 07040 
F PletM ruth camera aod free film ofin le me for
■ 30 DAY TRIAL
I □ Enclosed it $3.00 (plut liandling for 1 camera) 

I Q Enclotod it $6.00 (plus SOy handling for 2 camerat)
^ Nome

aI
Genie server
Looking very much as though it stepped 
out of an exciting and romantic age- 
old story comes this lovely server to 
keep lOcupspipinghot for more than 4 
hours. Foam insulated plastic, use for 
:ohl beverages, too. Black or avocado. 
19 48. Gracious Living. Dept. AH-10, 
Berkeley. R.l. 02864.

R
t
I Street 
I City... IState •Zip,ct^yrig^ 1969 by Best-Cam Co.

■
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LIKE TO DRAW OR PAINT?
Festive fancywork
Crewel kit makes it easy to embroider 
■•Festival,” a fancy wreath of fruit, 
flowers, butterflies and song bird. Kit 
includes design on 22x22 in. antique 
gold homespun, colorful yarns, needle 
and instructions. $7.95 plus 50c for 
postage. Order from The Stitchery, 
AHIO, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

Christmas letters
Your written or typed message with 
pictures of home, family, etc. are re
produced on your choice of 38 colorful 
letterheads, French-fold, or card de
signs. 100 letters with envelopes, $15; 
if pictures used, $19. lOt for sample 
kit. Christmas Letters, 2936-E Pearl 
St., Boulder, Colo. 80302.

Begin your career in the brxjming world 
of Art quickly, easily, at home! Many 
fascinating fields open to new artists. 
Make money spare or full time in Adver
tising, Illustration and Fashion Art. Car* 
toon.s. Portraits, Landscape, TV Art. 
AIA prepares you for these and others. 
Lessons prepared by 100 of the nation's 
top professionals. Write today for offer of 
FREE 3-weeks home training. Instruc
tions include 76 lesson-s, 280 Art charts, 
plus complete 56-piece Artist kit, oils, 
watercolors, pastels, drawing supplies, 
everything ne^ed to .start — also FREE 
gift book . . . ‘ART AS A PASTIME” 
by Winston Churchill, illustrated in 
full color. Write now! No salesman 
will call. ARTISTS INSTITUTE of 
AMERICA, Dept. 13M. 1628 E. Mc
Dowell Rd,, Phoenix, AZ 85006.

Cook up a profit
It’s fun to sell recipe cards: your or
ganization earns 45< for each box sold. 
12 members selling 12 boxes adds 
$64.80 to your treasury. Colorfully 
printed in quaintstovedesign.60cards 
3x5 in. gift boxed. Sample box, details, 
catalogue, $1. Current. AH-10, Box 
2020, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

Venetian mosaic pins
Pretty Venetian pins are exquisite in 
delicately filigreed golden metal in an 
array of tiny rosebuds, bouquets, etc. 
About 114 in. across, each handmade 
pattern is distinct. $2.98; 5 for $9.95 
Add 25^ postage. Write to Colonial 
Studios. Dept. VME-7. 20 Bank St. 
White Plains. N.Y. 10606.

2 FT. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS

mWNF (fnt 
FSOJirn;

Impish full color circus animal cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 8 
whimsical 2 ft. tall animals, yard of tent 
poles and canopies, stars, bails, etc. Com
plete 48 pc. set only $3.98 ppd.

SMALL FRY SHOP
Window bubble
Keep out rain, snow, etc., with a clear 
bubble of rigid Acrylic. Fits semi-circu- 
lar wells up to 40x12 in. with 16 in. pro
jection, $14.95: 3, $42.95. Fits rec- 
tangularwells upto40x9 in. with 20 in. 
projection, $15.95; 3, $45.95. Add 
$1.95 postage. Dilworth, Dept AH-10, 
Box 21, Edgemont, Pa. 19028.

Create with pine cones
The Picture Book of Pine Cone Proj
ects includes instructions and photos 
for 37 projects, using small, medium 
and large pine cones. Make wreaths, 
trees, centerpieces, swags, favors, 
figures and more. SI. 10 ppd. Boycan's 
Floral Arts. Dept. AH-IO, 1052 E. State 
St.. Sharon, Pa. 16146.

BOX 76303 DtpL A( In Aofiici, Cl 00003

.1 .'-U.iurU'i''-
»-

i^nsiLtiOMcn*
Get this siHH'tacular collottioii of 100 clifTcrcitt 
stanijis from the world over — new countries, 
new «-oninienioralivoB, new pictorials, wane 
older i.s.*mes. Get Philippines Eisenhower. 
Korea airmail, others shown I’LL’,'' rolorful 
stamps from Cayinnii, Nigeria, Congo, mnii.v 
more. Wild heust.-, exotic lisli, famous jicople. 
Havage warriors. Also stamp relections to ex
amine. Buy any or none, eancel service any
time. Semi HH' for your valuable colltH tion. 
OAMELON STAMP CO.. Dvpr.AHOX, Ce1ei>, Moiiw 04«19

Learn in record time
Long-playing records help you speak a 
foreign language quickly. Set has 5 
records and instructions. In Spanish. 
French. German, Russian, Hebrew, 
Italian, Portuguese, Danish, Norwe
gian, or Dutch. $2.70 per set ppd. F.W 
Books, Dept. AH-10, Box 707 Grand 
Central Sta., New York. N.Y. 10017.

Merry Maker
Christmas Mail Basket is fun—easy to 
make and nice to give. Kit: basket, 
canvas, red, green, gold tapestry wool, 
and needle. Hang on mantel or door to 
display holiday cards or holly spray. 
$3.45. Christmas Wastebasket Kit. 
$4.45. Classic Corner, Dept. AH-10, 12 
A Water St., 8ryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

IS?



NEW SPECTACUIiAR

Sh^er^bightbECo^iroR
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w'\ VBurlap can be beautiful

Decorating with burlap creates un
usual draperies, curtains, etc. Even 
Wearing apparel. Choose from 44 vivid 
colors including8 tweeds. 38 in. width. 
69t a yard; 52 in., 99t; tweeds, 40 in., 
79f a yard. Swatch 'n Order Kit, 35*. 
Bon Bazar, Oept. AH109, 149 Waverly 
Place. New York, N.Y. 10014.
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CASCADE OF COLOR 
FLOWS FROM THIS 

EXOTIC LAMP

MOVING SCULPTURE 
IN SPARKLING 
LIVING LIGHT

r.y>ecorative discovery
>ight land on a shelf with this historic 
leet of Columbus: the Nina, Pinta.and 
;r»nta Maria. Hand-carved hardwood 
nd hand painted, it’s a charming set 
.ith canvas sails and windswept ban- 
ers. From 7V^ to 10 in. Set. $10.98. 
■Mfifiial Studios, NPE-3, 20 Bank St., 
Vhite Plains. N.Y. 10606.

Light and lovely, this modern filement lamp of a thousand twinkling starry lights se7 
tha most dramatic mood for memorable moments. Space-age masterpiece of moving 
sculpture in living light with 4 color filters: red. blue, green and oranga On/off switch. 
Functional as a centarpiece or room local point 16x3%r 8278-Shower of Light $19.98
GREENLAND STUDIOS, 1426 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Florida 33054

A iJ-i

COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT

j

kfrite up to date
aiendar pen with brushed gold cap 
-)d calendar printed in 2 colors on 
hite barrel. Set in vinyl case: ball 
in with 2-month calendar, 5 extra 
irrels with other 10 months, 3 refills, 
1.50; 6 sets, $1.35 each; 12. $1.25 
>ch. Handy Calendar, AH-10 Handy 
Idg., Box 220 Scott City. Kan. 67871.

3-PIECE SET only 9.95
Leehing—Ralline—

Fald-up Bar Heldt 49 4 Dai. Glatfai
”'IL I'.My—~ rair Tlito nharramc

l**V‘*^^”* * viwtllle her ev«if. tW 3 wbv*'•leked, aa^Mjuof rnhinet

Perfect to play on—to eat on—to draw on. 
The scaled-down table and chairs will 
help take the wear and tear off the grown 
up furniture. Built from rigid Fiberboard, 
comes in FULL COLOR, guaranteed to 
hold up under the rowdiest party.
Ideal for indoor or Outdoor use, they 
assemble in seconds. Scrubbable, Stor
able and Sturdy.
The perfect solution for children's furni
ture at a logical price. And the kids love 
itrn

Dm-»kII, u
hnlil

IN BA«Y KIT—.lrlll.d, .oairtl, 
lo hnwh. Kmt dlwUMu. *34 W K>l>. I H(.. ( nl.

CaUtaa - ?M F*M«> - FlnHtMd and Kit*
YItXV IIOI .«iK

aMUtilul N«w F
laHadr Sib -S'b.

Uaammaa3-Piece Set only 9.9S (add l.oo p.p.) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed Gift Catalog 25c

r«-,. UU-9, < i4T)wav. K.M. uatiO

SEE Before You Buy! FREE!
DEPT. AH1069 

242 MEACHEM AVENUE, aWONT, N.Y. 11003
PEERS Black & White

Sample Christmas Card
Sn< Btw a*| i75< •itk 

»Mia File Smwk tiler 
eiklret N«f ?0lk20 Pet Seahorses $2.^

MOIIDAY WtSHfS COME TO LIFEI HKK KH wMh C«nl. Foud

ifielrwniMA. Krm|i (hew f«aehu4rB« p#$a l|» a wr ^nbfHMrL (Iif> HRuhnrMk

SPECIAL
WITH

PERSONAL PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

t>v. h».h to live

OFFER 4>rdpr two r. eled iieir.

ONE FRCGNANT MALE.■ ive hi,III u. I* rule bnlimi ilnlul Jlll.hri.e.1 lar tihlv $2.9*. One m«'M( uelr 
$1.9*

inemaking kit
I you need to make wines except the 
ier, grapes, etc., is contained in kit 
rluding instructions, recipes. Stan- 
rd kit (reuseable capacity 10 bottles 
one time). $6.98: Master’s Kit (ca- 
city 25). $9.98; Citation Krt (capac- 

75). $12.98. Vino. Oept. AH-10, 
X 7885. Rochester. N.Y. 14606.

New Trim C9lor

25^3^"LIVE DILIVERT OUARANTCEO
25^P_ AOUALAND PET CENTERg»l IM, 0«Bt AH-$. Sh«.v«.Wl»B>. $».. AUot.1. FIb. $m«$ Ml »CMt| 1 hMlFor ififormotien regarding odverlising in the 

MARKET PLACE wrHe Dept. MP. 
American Home, 641 Levingfan Avenwe, 

New York, New York 10022

I cmplttt ettk twtlipE*cwpMtwttkmwhgn I IWr » w t cwtaiw « »w 
(Mr 2 Co > mionm It 9m I pnct MdrtieMl cv* I6c Mch 
pfiCf AtMitwaf 5C Bid). I MMe tf«n your Itvortiv isure 

ntfWi** AddTMHjhoh I etisr ntfanN from iWt M 
«. SMutiful Delia* Hawr- I 50C fttnailef nho«o*(l#S130 wNClHMrCtSueJhiS | S«i«e CM ?$C Sin }•; < S 

_ Sji.*(»c1wniiu^ntwil«nm>n«yb»cli lkCJ.D Scndchtct cnii M.O

EzniiT!En?nnzi

Sold
I* Mnt

in IIIKIAAATV 1MPI



HEAR lARAS THEMEffSend fer thU new FJ(.0. Schwarz Catalog
from Dr. Zhivago

. . . when you open the top of this 
magnificent jewelry music box

OV^R

j».

i
X.

Disney delights
Lovable Disney characters join in a: 
jiggling dolls to delight any little tot 
Choose from Mickey Mouse, Minnii 
Mouse. Donald Duck, Goofy, Pinocchtc 
and Pluto. 5 in. Soft, non-toxic plastk 
with elastic hanger. $1.25 each ppd 
Small Fry Shop, Dept. AH-10, Bo) 
76303, Los Angeles. Ca. 90005.

only $795
Biggest world-wide selection. Many exclusive. 
New, different for year-round shopping. ■ This silvery beauty has a unique syn

chronized movement that plays the 
beautiful, haunting “Somewhere My 
Love" with Old-World charm. Has a

SCHWAKZ 029

«HiLxmn«« woMLo
Dept. 029,745 Fifth AVB., NOW York, N.Y. 10022 
Please send me your 1969-70 Toy Catalog. I 
enclose 25( to cover postege end handling.

Name_

Address [
transparent top so you can sec the im
ported mechanism work. Fascinating 10 
watch. Lavishly designed and lined in 
red velvet, Just room enough for your 
favorite rings, earrings. 4Vi' x 2V4' x 3Vi'. 
#1736

Please Print
$735 plus SOd p-p- & hdlg.

#
City ALEXANDER SALES CORP.

26 South 6th Av#.. Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551
Dept. AH-1069

•Zip.State J lu

Fun ’n money
Hobbies add up to hours of fun am 
can add up extra dollars, too. Mag.^ 
zine illustrates and describes idea* 
Free membership in Hobby Club (merr 
bers exchange news, etc.) include* 
with trial subscription. 2 issues, $1 
Hobbles With a Profit, Dept. AH, P.O 
Box 337. Seabrook. N.H. 03874.

More than 2,000

I ^^^^!^AmericanM
REPRODUCTIONS

INGROUND 
DOGGIE DOOLEY 
ELIMINATES 
DOG DROPPINGS!

A C^Wnny re-created by skilled New & 
^ England Craftsmen—at direct-

tiy-fTuuV thrifty Yankee savings! ^
Hue* taUetuHi of hard-to-And Km*. Colonial 
lunutim, >arly etdorad lU**. pewter, dionar- 
ware, hand-fo^ed laicbM and 
binge*, chandalier*. candle 
holder*, clock*. fire-looU,
(Witch plat**, much morel

All metal Dofgia Oooler worlu lilw a miniature 
septic tank utilizini enryma and bacteria achon 
to automatically reduce do| waste to ground 
abserbing liquid. It's neet. fast, clean, sanitary. 
convenient, inconspicuous, odorless, insect free 
and ends annoying nuisance of stool burying or 
other disposal, Harmless to pets. Iswns, shrub- 
t>ery. To use simply install in ground; put In dog 
stools with shovel provided: occesionilly sprinkle 
in enzymes and it woriu 24 hours e day year 
around to handle waste of 1 to 3 dogs. Uml 
measures 16%" high x UH” diameter com 
plate with lid. shovel end 6 month supply of 
enzymes only $9.95 sent prtpaid.

\tM\ VH.
S**4 SSi Iw l»a«r*w« M *e *MBl*t

A (BuUford •
9 in Iraad tt. SeiKeri Oeet. W417 **

si1BUILD REFINISH 
RESTORE

.(.anything off woodI I.frr Coiulantine'r hig Calalos- 
* Mnnual help you huild new fiir-

Inilure — rrnni*h, restore bcut-up 
cabinels, ehesti. lahles. chatrr.

I Kind imlanlly whnlevcr you need.
,Vi-u'e»f maleriah, plant, it/cus,

I.iMmir'iiniir. I.argctt iclcclinn 
beamirul woods. Colonial clock

I
kils, Picture molding, All lamp 
parix Fully illui. £<r. ISI}

- Mail ad witli 2S( ler Catalog 
I piDS Fret “lOI Project Maas" 
|CO^ST^I^E

DOGGIE DOOLEY Whoopee
Any tiny chief will give a whoop and 
holler over this 6 ft. wigwam set. A; 
sembles easily; poles are rubbr 
capped to protect floors. Includes rul 
ber tomahawk, bow & arrow, hea 
dress, and “peace" paint. $3.98 piL 
62f postage. Spartan, Dept. AH-10,94 
Yonkers Ave.. Yonkers, N.Y. 10704.

Manufactured by Huron Products Co. 
Dept. AH-10 P. O. Bok 346, Bellevue. Ohio

RED LANTERN LAMP
A t«el kwotan* Hmp. uKtly Ilk* early traiMnsn 
tnsd tar eve ■ eentm. The iMtwn u moiinlad 
en s lelld oak *va incli sgvara bata «nth iMiria 
undlatticli alee Kntan. Shada K nataral burlap 
evar paichmani with rad tnm and welaM. Basa 
n hand rtibbad lamitiea emsh, Tktaa way litM* 
ms. » mebat heh tIS.SS paatpaid and asuiad. 
Sand chaefe or money otdai today. Gat yean Ml lima 
lor Cbratmas. Satnfactien or monay ratundad.

THE WORKSHOP, Dept AH 1 
OaKhurst Farms 

Summarkaid. N. C tfSSS.
N. C. rai. add 3S Ml** tsi

2,000 PresueU

B
Waadt. VinMrs 
Finithas. taals 
Far*. Hardware 
Upkalatary Soe. 
Ckiir Caee Ul 

2044-F. Eistckaftir M. Srtai R.T t04Si

I
I

CRASH DIET
LOSE UP TO S POUNDS OVERNIGHT! 

lesrn the secret of T.V.'s fsntsstic No-Pill. No-Exercite, 
ONE-DAY reducing formula! Eat your fill! Go to sleep! 
Wake up! - and you have lost upto 5 Pounds. Amaz
ing? Sure! But guaranteed to work or YOUR MONEY 
BACK! Send only $1.00 (Sorry, No C.0.D.'s)

AMERICAN IMAGE DORP., Dapl. A-4t4.P 
t7l Park AvteiH latrtX New tark, N.Y. IM1I________

50 IMPORTED TULIP BULBS 3C EACH
50 Healthy hardy med. size (2*4 *-3* circum
ference 1 Denmark fall planting stock tulips 
only $1.50. 100 bulbs . . . $2.75. 6 Dutch 
Muflcari bullet, lovely blue. Free of extra 
cost. Asa't. colors, viuieties. Guar, many 
blooms 1st season, normal bloom 2nd season 
and for 5 years or replacement free. If C.O.D. 
postage extra. Cash orders 40^ and wc ship 
postpaid. Hatisfaction or return in 10 days 
fur purchzMe price refund. Michigan Bulb Co., 
Dept. M C-1402, Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502

Calculated convenience 
Automatic calculator adds, subtrac 
and multiplies with speedy, corre 
answers. Fine and fast to check bar 
statements, grocery bills, etc. Tota 
up to 99.999.99. Fits into desk drawe 
5V4x5x4 in. $5.95 ppd. Amtech Cr 
ations. Dept. AH-10, 3511 Lawsc 
Blvd., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572.

w•Itl*
I

.-i Jt
Lf Ch*r>gif\g color ditptey.

FVtwkwx lountam statue' ChaooM 
nozzles vmth 26. 36. 4B or 50 outlet notes
Modols from S 17.2S. VNIta for free color catalogue

fiirvins 0H6,3251 Aumn, Itept tlWest Sennany

ble
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PUT EVERYTHING 
IN PLACEINTRODUCING STACKABLES

CREATE A WALL OF CUBES 
AT LOW COST 
NOTHING STACKS UP 
TO STORAGE LIKE
STACKABLES

*>!

B]''i

a
t IIn situations where hazards or 

economy prevent the use of costly furniture, 
STACKABLES are ideal. Think about it.
It's tougher to find a place STACKABLES 
wouldn't be in place.
Put STACKABLES anywhere and anyway you 
want. Put them side by side, make a room 
divider, or a storage wall. Designed of RIGID 
FIBERBOARO on a functional basic 12" Cube. 
Here's intelligent and attractive storage for 
books, toys, records, Hi Fi, clothes; ANY
THING. Sets up in seconds. GREAT for the 
Den, Children's Rooms, Office, Boat or where- 
ever Decorative Storage is needed.
STACKABLES are available in Oyster White which 
works nicely in any Interior or they can be 
personalized with Spray Paints, decorative 
STICK-ONS or Magic Markers._________

U.S. silver nickel set
Rare mementos of World War II when 
cheaper silver substituted for scarcer 
nickel 1942-45. All 11 different nice 
circulated dates and mint marks in 
case, $5.98. 10 sets, $57.50; 25 sets, 
$137.50. Free catalogue. Add 50* post
age. Matt Numiss, Dept. AH-10, 2928 
41stAve..LonglsiandCity,N.Y. 11101.

^1

Gift Catalog 25( P.P.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

SOLD AS SET THREE 12x12x12 inch cubes.

$4.95 Per SET (add $1.00 p.p.) I
DEPT. AH 1069
242 MEACHEM AVENUE, ELMONT, N.Y. 11003

look shorp in
Houndstooth Checks

Table or wall case
Topped with glass, display your pet 
collections in this table. Unscrew legs 
to use as a wall case. Pine in honeytone 
or maple, antique pine or walnut fin
ish. Burlap lining. 16Vf2x27x4 in. 
$22.75: kit form, $15.75. Add $1.50 
west of Miss. Yield House, AH-10, No. 
Conway. N.H. 03860.

’ Comfortoble-weight, no-wrinki« 
Coloray" Knit, bonded to 
wnooth Acetate. Step-in, 

front button A-llne in 
neat checks. Blue/ 
White or Green/ 
White.
Stxet 10-18, 14i/2-

221/2. Chinese WOK .. $1.98
The secret of OrlenUI eeeksnr—those crisp, fresh vege- 
Ubles, those succulent mersels of meat and fish! ANO 
the secret of delicious food without eitra calorlesi irs 
that authontic WOK pan—you sault with just a hit ol oil 
or water. 12' diameter heavy steal pan, one piece con
struction,easy to clean. Handy pouring spout. Racipos Incl.

$1100

Plus 60( post. 
S5 COO

No. nS2 SIJI add SB« peslags

VICKI WAYNE " The Country Gourmet Inc.
110*AB<S. Country Oub 
Tucson, Arigono 8S71*

^tl. AO. W Ftolli Aw. MT. irawow, M.r. IliTI

FREE!!
PtoftniDiul SupdMt 

and nultruls-ill types

&
«ocd fiKes - pdy- 
^ cthyleM aid 
I flihtrs-pits&c 
i) ‘oliett-liuil- 
'' meibcs . 
Bu Y Oirert and Sava Moneyl

flfllALSUPflYCfMm, DEI>T.I3M- 1S2I t. McOOWOltt NOEMX. UIM06

DlIRSKIN "STRnCH" GLOVIS 
Take the gvesswork 

oul of glvingi
Free

S.11CI
25«

wco**'rw«oev‘
*»•«

New fur you
four old-fashioned fur can be restyled 
nto an elegant and new-look jacket. 
:ape or stole. 45 styles to choose from 
ree fur style book. Includes remodel- 
ng, new lining, interlining, cleaning, 
{lazing, and new monogram, $27.95. 
Write for free book to Morton's, Dept. 
i-21, Washington, 0. C. 20004.

V
6^

Vj

Elulicuse utfseall imwes s 
tmig nt ihvin Ssddls Ten for 
wonsA'i Ssddls Tan ar Off-Whits. Man's "NJ*
uiat Small iMo IHl ssd UfiaO to I!

t«3 c»#t iomMi

mpn
BRONZE 
3 Pairs of 

BABY SHOES 
for only $2.95

SOCIAL SECURITY
^ A.

♦ • • • • Do-it-yourself, bar- 
i gain metallizing 
- kit bronzes up to 

three pairs of baby shoes. Profes
sional job. easy, complete with leather 
hardener, instructions. Only $2.95, we 
pay postage.

N! O26-45-89S0

jAMESWPADFJblD

FLOWER l>OWER IN VOUR TUB— 
m««n« safe footing when you rub a- 
dub-dub! Blue, ptnk end gold blov 
somt with evocedo green stems are 
soft, resilient, rubber textured treads 
that self-stick permanentiv to shower, 
tub—in seconds. Odorless, can't mil 
dew. easy to clean. Instr. included. 
6S227 Treads (22).

>olid security
ifetime metal social security card is 
>afer-thin on 4-color solid aluminum 
ngraved with your social security num- 
er and name (specify). 3V4x2 in., it's 
andy for pocket or purse, and resists 
estruction. $1 each; 2 for $1.89. Add 
5^ for postage. Gracious Living, Dept. 
H-10, Berkeley, R.l. 02864.

SPANISH PLATIN6 WORKS 
suit tAH. m Filmort Sintt. 

Oinir, ColanM I02N

Also in Chrome. 
Pewter or Gold. 

any2klts$2.50 ea.. 
all 4 for SB. 50

II 1 Set. 3.91

BRECK.S OF BOSTON 
OVER 190 YEARS

L78 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210
1 cc



T I T A N I A
the Gem stone you read about 
in The READER'S DIGEST 
MORE IRILLUNT 
Mar* tcsHtlful than

«
DIAMONDS

Unaat “Tttanls * 
Ksms, 1 to 5 
cant*, tor your 
own brooch**.
Per Cant $1 4* ONT.Y... ' *

rtnf f.
stc-

1 carat "Tltanla" SoU- I 1 cant "Tltanl*" *et • 
Uire *«t in a beautUul I In a UascuUne bos . 
14 kt. cold mounttnc. I style 14 kt. mountlnc- • 
Compute ton nfl i CompleteONLY...............’J0 ““ I O.NLY . .
Writ* f»r Fnec HANDY RINC SIZE CHAITT a IM FACC 
FULL COLOR JCMTCLRY CATALOG.

\A mwip 1*^r..l i-i

S41.00
Prized book keeper
Collector's Bookstand is elegantly de
signed to distinctively display your val 
ued art volumes, Bible, etc., and have 
them for ready reference at the sam-i 
time. In walnut with antique finish, it 
measures 13x20x13 in. Folds to 3 m 
$15.95. Peers, Dept. AH 1069, 242 
Meachem Ave., Elmont, N.Y. 11003.

10 Oat Money- 
■ack Ouanntee

UPlOAKr CO.
Oept.AH-IO, Sit Eo(t 13 St., New York 9, N. Y.

Just Published
DAISY FANTASY To Stitch

How 88,648 
Heavy Smokers 
Stopped Smoking

Bri^tiiten any room with chis tun drenched 
Daisy J'Jiirasy. Only 2 simple snrehes are re
quired to work the all-over design using triple 
strands ol crewel wool. Kit iiuludes design 
on 22’ X 2^* homespun, crewel yarns to work 

gold, orange and 
blue. Needle and insrr. S9.95 plus 75e pstg.

'/*/sr For Our » SreMreraff CataUt^< 
Dcf^. AH6IO 

Welledey. Mass 021HI

daisies in bnlJiant yellows,

The Stitchcry NE^^■ ^■ORK The Anli-Tobacco Center of 
America has just published a booklet which 
explains how 88.648 heavy smokers (of whom 
many are physicians) have stopped smoking 
without straining their will power. This book
let is available free of charge to smokers. All 
you need to do. to obtain it. is to send your 
name and address to The Anti-Tobacco Cen
ter of America. Dept. A-424-P, 276 Park 
Avenue South. New ^’ork City, 10010. This 
offer is open while the supply of these book
lets lasts.

Hummel miniatures
FourlovelyHummel prints a re mounter 
on walnut stained wood plaques witl 
charming mini easels. 3‘^x3^ in 
Choose from Boy with Pup, Girl wrti 
Chick, Boy with Bunnies, Girl wit) 
Lamb. $2.70 each; 2. $4.95; 4. $9.75 
Spartan Sales, Dept. AH-lOA, 94i 
Yonkers Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704.Quick...

Whit's the Date?
RDDIE
BACKPi«lol-IIandled Slaintei*; 

in tin ht'irhum IrwlilitHi 
An execi replica oi a famous old sterlini pattern, with 
graceful pistol-handled knives. 3 fined forks and rat- 
tmfed spoons. In heavy hand-forged satin finished 
slainless. Service for 8 includes 8 dinner forks, 8 dinner 
knives. 8 salad foiks 8 soup spoons 16 teaspoons, 
plus 2 serving spoons.

KI-eWL* serve* (or t S29% 7S-*mc* s«rve* for 12 S44 95 
Sl«*k t-p>*e* pistof hindl*i ln*l thown i Gkt boiwt SIS 95 
srrsv ROSS FIODU back HUfiMts tl*M c«mel«l* SO pwe* MCVC* <ei I. S29 95. 25-onc* s*i«e*loi 12. S44 95 

III itTIrm i>iHl SfHil !.',r for cntaion nnd oprn itork prtcr Hit 
IVipI A-imi.

\rw MBnlioroURli. Maw

rBuy o Handy WaKhband 
Calendar and you'll knew 

Ihe dal* onylime, any
where. Runs for full 13 
months. Easy to oMach . .. 
Fils oil men's wotebes. 
Hondseme champagne Col

or. MoKhes oil wotchbonds. 
Frrt* for gifts. StoM any 

month. 12 Melol Calendars
______________ Gift Packoged — 2 for t

OFFER—BUY ONE SET ■- $1.50—GET ONE SET FREE (Any 
Ouonilry).

JANUAAV S •• T « T F
J

SE THJED k
Do you have 
a restless urge 
to write?

HANDY CALENDAR CO.
HANDY BLOG. Dept. A.10, SceH Ofy. Kan*. 47B71 
BUSINESS MEN: Write of phone for quantity prices 
with imprinl.

History in the making
Your family name, coat-of-arms an- 
motto is researched, then painted o 
embossed copper on mahogany base 
Over 400,000 names. 8x5 in.. $16.95 
10x7. $20.50; 14x10, $30. On goatski 
parchment in black frame: 10x7 
$17.50:14x10, $22.50. "1776" Housi, 
Dept. A-2, 260 Mass. Ave., Bosto' 
Mass. 02115.

RING ASSORTMENT 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER
Hobbyists'i assortment of 
hard-to-find, brass-tinishecl 
rings are packaged for you 
in a re-useable poly
ethylene bag Kit includes 
four t”. fen 3/4” and live 

1/2" rings to screw into frame of decorative 
p'aque. photo frames, etc Plus an Illustrated 
instruction brochure on decoupag* plaques. 

BROCHURE AND 19 RINGS 1.98 ppd. 
FLAIR CRAFT

4046-A East 25lh Place. TULSA. Okla. 74104

19If you have the urge to 
write, you may have (he 
gift successful authors 
possess. Bui it may waste 
away if you don't know 
how to start wruinp, or 
hesiule to try. Several 
years ago. a group of 
famous authors, inciuding Bennett Cerf and Faith 
Baldwin, slarted ihe Famous Writers School in help 
promising beginners develop iheir writing talent. 
You'll learn how to write saleable articles. Students 
have sold their work to hundreds of publications. 
For free Aptitude Test and illustrated brochure, 
send name, address, age to: Fbmous Writers School, 
Dept, W-4423. Westport. Conn. 068R0,

RINGS).

Bennett Cerf

fNSTA-REAL COFFEE-BREWER
Insta-Brewer makes 1 to 6 cups of real full-bodied, 
delicious coffee in 30 seconds—using regular grind (not 
instant) and brews it fastest., brews it best! Unique 
pressure plunger reduces brewing time, locking flavor 
and aroma in—bitter oils out Corning glass with easy- 
clean stainless steel plunger, filter, trivit and lid. Oelux 
model has coffee grind remover.
Insta-Mrewer .... S9.9S 
D*lu*-Mr*iir*r . . . S10.9S 
Write for free gift catalog

Tabbed for convenience
Lifetime Address Book makes keepin 
up with addresses easy and neat. Ju: 
make out new tabs to replace old onr 
as needed. Sections for anniversap 
card lists, etc. 5V(2x6V^ in. leatherett 
cover. 39 extra tabs included, $1. 2 f< 
$1.89. Add 25r postage. Gracious Li> 
ing. Dept. AH-10, Berkeley, R.1.0286'

Add 75( for 
PP. Hdl. & Ins. 

Satisfaction guaranteed

MAK ENTERPRISES
7504 Emily Ts., Detroit. Michigan 48234
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lusical bird cage
gay gilded cage contains a cardinal, 

oldfinch, and exotic long-stemmed 
ly. Hidden n\usic box plays a waltz as 
revolves. 6 in. in diameter, and 14 in. 
igh. Hang rt or use as a table decora- 
on. $9.95 ppd. Sturbridge Yankee 
'orkshop. AHl Brimfield Turnpike, 
rurbridge, Mass. 01566.

PEERS brings you this offer after months of planning.
REGENCY, an exact replica of the famous Sterling pattern now 

brought to you in a new sophisticated Stainless concept. Hand forged, Hand 
textured. Satin finish. Craftmanship so beautiful it could be Sterling. Except 
for the surprising ... modest price.

AND TREE WITH PURCHASE: 4 pC. COFFEE SERVICE 
Serving pieces witn tl>e elegant sparkle only rich Silverplate can give. Wm.
Rogers design pieces are generous size with rich borders and graceful lines.
Set consists of 8 cup Coffee Server, Sugar Bowl. Cream Pitcher and Tray. ALL 
FREE with purchase of tableware,
Remember, all the above are American made and guaranteed by Wm. A. Rogers div. of QNEIOA Ltd. 

74 pc. Service for 12: includes 12 eacli: Dinner Fork. Salad
Fork, Soup Spoon, knifo, 24 Tosspoons and a Sugar Spoon p
and Butter Knife. CATALOG Z9c p.p.

W

PEERS 242 MEACHEM AVENUE, ELMONT, N.Y. 11003 DEPT. AH 1069

BEAT THE HIGH 
COST OF
DECORATING WITH

FIBERBOARD
FURNITURE

utterfly plaques
»al butterflies under glass are 
ounted on white plaques with lac
ier frames. 6 different butterflies, 
mplete with a silken cord for hang- 
g. Each is 3V^ in. Unusual and inter- 
ting wall interest. Set $2.98 plus 
Ir postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
H-10, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

folds
Into
brief
cate

Rtcord Cobinsl or Night 
TobI* ZSVi" high x 
IB" widi X 13'/t 
i»tf. Holds evtr SO 
records and record 
plnytr. Docorote It with 
poinf, paper, or fabric 
or use ns Is. Decorolor 

Idea booklel tells you how. Unique fiberboord cleans 
easily wilh e domp doth. Monty bock guoiontee.

only $6.95 ea. {2 for $12.90)
Add Si pottopo, handling.

IMPAC AH-IO, 1492 High Ridge Rd., Stomford, Conn.

'6n

CARAIES ALL HIS NEEDS for an 
overnight or quick business trip. Hand 
some leatherette case hat tia bar, snap- 
out toilet kit. 4 pockets—holds shirts, 
p.j.'s, toiletries, ties! Unfolds to 35" — 
hangs in closet — reveals alU 
S0146 Valet; 11x1$'' closed. S.95

BREOCIS OF BOSTON 
OVER ISO YEARS

7L7S BRECX BLDC., BOSTON. MASS. 02210

100 STYLES FOR
L WIDE

FEETjffy fringe
int ball fringe tiebacks perk up and 
itty up any window. In unbleached 
islin, they're 80 in. wide. VVashable. 
iffy balls are twice as large as regu- 
fringe. 45, 54. 63, 72 in. long, $7 a 
r; 81 and 90 in. long, $8.50 a pair. 
i. Country Curtains. Dept. AH-IO, 
>ckbridge, Mass. 01262.

and HIGH INSTEPS '
EE toEEEEEOnly 

Silts S to 13
Men oolv. Cowfol, 
dross, work shoes 
ihoi reoMy III. 
Top quality, pop- i 
ulor prices.hteniy- f 
bock auoreniee.

PERSONALIZED CORK MATSI A PSr Net Slid 
r in iteresi

Writt Today) 
for FREE CATALOC
‘HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC..HiBgham 2S-J, Mass.BZBdl'

leliclilfiit liiftftr-MU Clfl Klee—*rt«( for Cbriaunu. Tl.ipli II* mat* of t-ork tuekt- k.valr decnratiiMia. U
matcliioc pot biiMora al aaiiip pric*.

iliisffj. Six pair 06.00 piMtpaiil.

aliirel
aa hot peila. On) anr. Al

ai, pair (a<IU 25«
STRATTON SNOW, Dept. AtO, Delray Beach, Fla. 3S444.

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELSADJUSTABLE TV 
pole stand holds 
portoble at level best 
suited for viewing 
comfort, does not 
take up valuable 
floor or table-top 
space. Holds any 
width up to 14" front 
to back, 17" top to 
bottom. Brass-plated 
pole has spring-ten
sion rod at top to 
adjust. $10.95.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Dept. 610-A, 

7047 Peco* St. 
Denver, Colo. 80221

USE YOUR

ZIP" CODE
t RICH COLO TRIM 

FREE HANDY BOX
Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 500 labels just 50c postpaid. Shipped 
within 48 hrs. Money back il not pleased. 
Don’t know the Zip Code? Add IOC per set 
and we will look it up. Sond for froo cotolog.

Walter Drake

tmory in Bronze 
)y's shoes can be bronze plated in 
id metal for $3.99 a pair. Also all- 
tal portrait stands (shown), ash- 
^s. bookends, TV lamps. Send no 
ney. For full details, money-saving 
tificate. and handy mailing sack, 
le to American Bronzing Co., Box 
)4-Kl. Bexley, Ohio 43209. 3040 Drake Building 

Colorado Spring*, Cole. B09011

t C"»



REMARKABLE VALUE!

Blow YourselfEARLY AMERICAN 
MULE EAR CHAIR TOUp IHINTKII SVLV.

2 fi. X :i ft.
DIRECT FROM 
WORKSHOP 

TO YOU
Fully kiwmbM with douhlt^itly 
natural fanr haiul-wovrn xrat: a 
vaiuf you can’t dui'IW-atc any* 

when-. Mule ear Kteam-bent 
hack (KiHtH an- :i.V lilRh: 
arat lit' x lUW* ami 

S' hlRh. U’N liaiitl* 
nittdf’ fri>tn nrledcU na
tive harilwoiide 'birch or 
axh;. rnpuinted SO.US 
< urh Natural riniah 
ihlonilrl t7.UA; Rnlxhetl 
In Mafdr. Plor, ar tt'aJ- 
DUt. SH HA. Minimum 
onler TWO. 10': rtla- 
enunl on elx.

•N»wwFwt.
Wtl»w

*h—k »r PMfwv fJt.

eodt
Send any Black and While or Color Pboin. Alao any : 
newapaper or maguine plMio. We will send you a: 
2 H. X 3 ft. 8L0-UP . . . porfect POP ART poater.

*4.50\ «2o
VMliir for
(Frame for 2^ k 3' Blo-Up S3.S0

:ix i Ft. liio-t i> $7.50

Add 60r for PMi. t hamllfl. EACH item ordered.
No C.O.D. Add loral Sniea tai 

t'liprk or Vloiu-y Order lo :

PHOTO l*0*<TKK. liBR*.
210 Ku«t 2.VH SI.. Dept. \M109 

Nrw York, N. V. 10010

BUliLD THESE 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings 
Send just $1 lor plans £ 
instructions to build 
choice of: (A) Grand
father (8) Steeple (C> Grandmother 
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kits 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks. Ad 
3 plans $2.50. Catalog alone -25r.
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.

Dept. AM, Oitarvflia. Man. 03659

17

a In the big time
Digimatic Clock Lamp flashes the tim< 
in large numerals. A quick glance let: 
you know the hour, minute and secom 
instantly. Dual lighting'features let: 
this beauty double as a nightlight. It 
walnut or white. $18.95. Catalogue 
25r. Peers. Dept. AH1069, 242 Mea 
chem Ave., Elmont, N.Y. 11003.

*

3eff €Uiot Craftsmen
Oapl. A-109. SWivllM. NorWi Cwrallna 3R677

(V Picasso:
^ Don QulKOt*
H A stirring tribute to the
^ Man of La Mancha, Hand
■ silkscraened by master

craftsman in bold black
jnuRflj on whi(» artist can»«».

IS' X 24’
The legendary Quixote 

* and Sancho. Pub. (o 7.50

f f V 2.M * .45 postage* ■ From:
Lomtoort Studios. am4
IS West 24th Sweat

'.rtfit New York. N. Y., tOOlO

'O'.
/ '

SOLID BRASS ■-. 
WATCH STAND

Woman talk
Mi-Fair Lady French Cradle Phone i 
lightweight, lovely, and designed l 
save space. White with gold fitting; 
it has standard cord, ready for use. 
phone so feminine, so you. $39.9 
plus $2 shipping. Send for free cati 
logue. Grand Com, Dept. EL6, 115 
Sixth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036.

*
rAdjustable brackets hold 

and beautifully display 
that old pocket watch 
making it a wonderful lit
tle clock. Solid brass. 
aiA” X 3”. Only S7.95 
plus 50c mailing. Money 
back guaranlee.
Southern ShewcoM
Oepf. AW, P. O. 8oxS47 

Memphit, Tann. 3BI0I

-9 3,a
j.

TRUNK DECORATING
FOR FUN AND FROnT

'INCLUDING OECOUPAGE 
PLAQUE INSTRUCTIONS 

All aciots lha countiv, ihtsa 
Hunks ais sflittgina fiom attics 

end basements lo be liansformad into lovtly and useful 
blanket chests, toy boxes, hope chests, etc. This one- 
of-a-kind. illusttated booklet. Tranks ta Traataras," 
gives completi siep-by stip instructions end ideas for 
decoteling. OILY S2 POSTfAIO: two copies for I3,S0. 
Keep one: give one!

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE
2 to 14. AAAA to EEE

Send for FREE COLOR CATALOG 
illustrating scores of latest 

y fashions all stocked in 
hard- to-fmd sizes. None, 

except boots, cost 
more than $14.99

FLAtn-CRAFT
4046-A E. 25TH PLACE, TULSA. OKLA. 74104

Write for 
Free CafatopPIGSKIN SUEDE CAP

styling 
y Mf

Ivy League i 
will probably 
Strong, rugged pigakin .. .
^ extremely comfortable.
Il’e lined, hae a iweatband, it 
Scotchgard b-eated. ReUlna 
Shape in any weather. Color 
choice of LODEN QFEEN or 
MAVERICK BROWN.
Send head size 
'6*4.7?*:. ^

&4.9S eee. ^

I in a cap that 
forever. $12.99

Plus $1.00 P.P. 
Send

check or M.O.

HILL BROTHKKS DEPT. C2l
241 Crescent St„ Waltham, Mass. 02154

Black mock 
turtle

Brown mock turtle 12506 
Matching i)andban67.n

Little folk license
A big license pl6te for a youngster' 
bicycle bears his (or her) name or nici 
name (up to 8 letters). Heavy steel i 
baked enamel cotors. Good for ideni 
fication as well as snappy styling. $: 
Send orders to Sloan-Peters Compan; 
Dept. AH-10, 160 Amherst St., Ea: 
Orange. N.J. 07019.

OonT forgut your Z'p Cod»
DEERSKIN TRADING POST, RL111 lUJ. Daman. Matt. 61823 TABLE & CHAIR CATALOG FROM

MONROELOSE UGLY STOMACH lULGE . . . FAST
only 90 iKondi o day with

Wonder Wheel (V* SS'1# V Ra WRITE TODAY! ,
nIX \THEMONROETABLECO. _
»Mkll2 Church St.. Colfax. Iowa 50054^

• Take loc-hraoff wmlatlln«s
• Strengthen hack muecles
• Rvleaae Tenelon*
• Feel relaxed 6 more 

Bttrai-tive

SAVE UP TO 50%
on the finest Early American 
and Traditional wallpapers. 
Select patterns where they 
will be used—in your home 
—from catalog that contains 
actual sample sheets. Ail 
Papers pretrimmed, vinyl 
coated for maximum wasl^ 
ability. Orders shipped 
same day. Send 2St to 
cover cost of catalog.

Baby embroidery
Crewel Baby Sampler Kit comes wi 
directions for embroidering b.3by 
name and birthdate in the center 
sampler. Design on 15x17^ in. line 
with baby-colors yam. $3.30.Add$3.< 
for fruitwpod finish frame with go 
tnm. Order from The Stitchery. Dep 
AH-10, Wellesley. Mass. 02181.

Hclenttflcslly d<'HlKHPd rxrrclsrr lltprslly pares 
inches on your walHillne us li utPengthenH your 
sbdomioal and buck supporting mUHelpx that tnuke 
you Hiand erect . . Umk more suruetlve, stronger 
and Hltnuner Only ftO neeonda a day aoblevee the 
ume reeuliB su botberuoiue .uggtng. push up* or 
nli-upti. tiae It anywhere. Mea%-y duty, nmootb gild- 
li« wheel with ate«4 relntoroed grip handle*. Kn)oy 
lurnlog dab into upringy- CtS OC 
tnuacle. SATISFACTION 90*79 GUARA.NTEED.
STARTAN SALES

plus 
55e pp 

ri tor $7 SO ± 7Sr pp) WALLCOVERINGS
by MAIL. DifLA-iot

F.O. tu 121 
FtDii. Ft. 18301a*e«. AU-IW MS VMbeet Am.

Venken, H.v. leTW

IfiR



Sears 1908 catalogue
Authentic replica of Sears Roebuck 
1908 Catalogue is a big 736 pages full 
of 40.C03 items illustrated, described 
and priced. Great for students and an
tique buffs, it’s history revisited as you 
browse its fascinating and famous 
pages. $7.45. A Man’s World, Oept. 
AH-10, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

Flower treat
Imagine having cut flowers all year. 
You can, just put them in Flower Dri 
silica gel 3 to 7 days. It removes mois
ture from your flowers, leaving them 
color-fresh for years. Make plaques, 
gifts, etc., too. Arranger's Kit, $4.95; 
Hobby Size (4 lbs.), $6.95. Flower Dri, 
Dept. lOJ, Lutherville, Md. 21093.

Sectional skillet
Cook three different foods at one time 
with this triple-section aluminum skil
let. No mixing of flavors, it's ideal for 
heating leftovers as well. Easy-care 
aluminum, it's 10 in. in diameter with 
black, cool handles. $1.69; 2 for $3.19. 
Add 25e postage. Gracious Living, 
Dept AH-10, Berkeley, R.l. 02864.

Stay-hot breads
No more jumping up to warm breads in 
the oven, not with Salton electric bun 
warmer to keep them that way during 
the whole meal. Woven-wood look, it 
has solid walnut handles, paisley print 
cover. 12x7V^x5 in. $9.95 plus 75e 
postage. 8on-A-Fide. Dept. lOAH, 1 
ParkAve.. New York, N.Y. 10016.

Cent-er of attraction
First Lincoln Penny, the 1909 V.O.B. 
(designer Victor D. Brenner’s initials), 
is the only year of its kind. Not so easy 
to find, it increases in value each 
year. $3 ppd. Profitable hobby cata
logue included with your order. Centre 
Coin Co., Dept. AH, P.O. Box 5490. 
Sherman Oaks. Ca. 91413.

On a small scale
Diet scale makes it easy to check all 
the calories you need for your diet. 
Small in size, it'sconvenient and color
ful in your kitchen. With calorie chart 
listing over 713 different foods with 
calorie equivalent. Accurate. $1.95 
ppd. Amtech,Dept. AH-IO, 3511 Law- 
son Blvd., Oceanside. N.Y, 11572.

Decorate cakes that kids love 
this new, easy way

Now you can turn out birthday and piarty cakes that will thrill any 
child you know. Even if you’ve never decorated a cake before in 
your life!
The secrets are all in Wilton’s new Cake and Food Decorating Book 
that shows you how easy it is to decorate cakes, hor d’oeuvres and 
molds just like a professional. Shows you how easy it is to do flowers, 
figures, leaves, borders, piping, lattice work, write messages, when 
you know exactly how.

I Wilton's book is a big x 11 inches. 160 pages. 148 in color.
Gives you step-by-step directions on how to have the most beautiful 
cakes ever for parties, anniversaries, birthdays, celebrations, even 
weddings!
Discover hidden talent you never knew you had! Have fun! Show 
|off! Save money! Make money!
But act now! Offer may never be repeated in this publication. Mail 
in your $l today.

IDEPT AH-IO. WILTON ENTERPRISES 
833 W. 115th ST.. CHICAGO. ILL. 60643
Sounds great! Please rush my copy of Wilton's Cake 
and Food Decorating Book. 1 endow $1 
I Enclose S2 for 2 copies!.

Name

Address

City State Zip



HARK, HARK, WHAT LARK5’
By Jeanne Lamb O’Nei
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of noises to creeping urbanization. How 
many children have ever heard a real- 
live oink-oink, baa, cheep-cheep or moo? 
Farm sounds are disappearing faster 
than the organ-grinder’s monkey.

But even whilst wallowing in nos
talgia, I don’t claim that yesterday’* 
sounds were necessarily softer or sweeter 
than today’s. True, some things make i 
lot more noise now than they used to— 
barbers’ clippers, lawn mowers, air
planes. teen-agers’ music. But think o 
all the loud things that have become 
quiet. Doorbells no longer buzz—thej 
chime. Alarm clocks no longer jolt yoi 
out of bed like a charge of dynamite— 
they serenade you with music. In fact 
clocks no longer ticktock. Garage door 
no longer groan open and clang shut ir 
the middle—they glide silently into th' 
rafters at the push of a button. Dentists 
drills, light switches—all have acquiree 
dulcet new whispers.

No, I don’t miss the sounds of yestei 
year because they were better—I jus 
miss them because they’re gone. I don' 
suggest for one ticktock that we tur 
back the clock. Where’s the future i 
that? You can't have one foot on th 
moon and the other swinging on the ol 
front gate. You can’t keep everybod 
down on the farm after they’ve seen 
air conditioning, whisper-jets and froze 
peas. At the same time, while most of i 
are still on earth sitting under the mooi 
why not listen to the mockingbird 
crickets and peepers?

I’m with the lady from England. I ir 
tend to hark to larks as long as there ai 
larks to hark to. Then again, you’\< 
heard about the lady from New Yorl 
She lived by the thundering, clatterim 
ear-shattering old Third Avenue I 
(another sound that bit the dust), bi 
she couldn’t sleep a wink when she wei 
to the country—the “boids” kept h 
awake. Beauty, after all, is in the ear 
the harkener?

NotlongagoaladyfromEnglandwasex- ^ 
tolling the charms of American air condi
tioning. “T Jove it,” she said. “But I 
hate it. You can’t hear the birds sing.” 

Hail Britannia. Aye, there’s the rub. 
We’ve gained a lot of delightful crea
ture comforts in this awesome, automated 
age—but we've lost birdsong. How long 
since you’ve heard the tender, sweet, 
plaintive, fiutelike whistle of a meadow
lark? For that matter, how long since 
you’ve heard the chit-chit of a house 
wren, the wic/fy-wjck-wicA-wick of a 
flicker or the chuck-burr, pill-a-will- 
a-will-a of a lovesick towhee?

The fact is that people who live, work 
and play in air-conditioned cubicles 
don’t hear a thing—aside from the air 
conditioning, of course. They don’t hear 
the bees buzzing in the blossoms. They 
don't hear the rustle of trees before a 
storm. They don’t hear children playing, 
dogs barking, cars honking—life is a TV 
program with the audio on the blink.

But air conditioning isn’t the only vil
lain of this piece. After all. birdsong is still 
out there if we choose to listen. The real 
moustache-twirler is Progress itself, 
which is killing cM all the good old sounds 
of the good old days forever. Put the 
blame on washing machines, airplanes, 
supermarkets, stereo, flip-top cans—all 
the fabulous technological advances aim
ed at making us happier, healthier, and 
wealthier Americans. What I mourn are 
the sounds that you can no longer hear 
if you listen for a month of Sundays or 
a century of summers.

Listen, my children, and you won’t 
hear all these sounds of yesteryear; 

The creaking of the old porch swing. 
Tinkling pitchers of lemonade.
The postman’s daily ding-a-ling,
The oom-pah-pah of the circus parade. 
The whirring of the scissor grinder. 
The carpet beater’s whack-whack.
The clicking of the town clock winder, 
Skid chains going clack-clack,

iJU.

Steam engines hissing,
Screen doors banging,
Model Ts missing.
Fire wagons clanging.
Swinging on the old fl'ont gate, 
Plinking on a Pianola,
Shoveling coal into the grate,
Cranking up the old Victrola,
Shouts of “Extra!” on the streets. 
Rolling out wooden barrels of beer. 
Clotheslines with flap-flapping sheets, 
Parents saying “No,” loud and clear. 
Ladies gabbing over quilts.
Sing-alongs at the flicks.
Kids clomping on wooden stilts,
The striking of kitchen matchsticks, 
The blast of the five-o’clock whistle, 
The creak of the water well,
The rumble of a Bisscll.
“Farmer in the dell.”
Street vendors singing,
Sleighbclls ringing.
Trolley cars clanging.
Firecrackers banging,
Milk wagons clinking.
Mandolins plinking. . . .
The list could go on and on—with 

reason if not rhyme. How many sounds 
from your childhood can you remember? 
I remember the sound of shelling peas. 
Plink-plink-plink went the little green 
pellets as they plopped into the colander. 
Remember how table fans used to whir 
in the night—and moths bat against the 
light on the p>orch? Remember how you 
couldn’t walk down Elm Street without 
hearing piano scales through every other 
open window? Remember tap dancing? 
Roller skating (not skate boarding) on 
the sidewalks? Chopping ice with an ice
pick? Churning butter?

Come to think of it, we’ve lost a passel en:
Kit HinricH
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Only a finish this beautiful 
CMikl ri^ a dose-iq> this dose.



Sunshine
Room

It’s wherever^ou put an 
Arnistiong vinyl floor

This floor is made with sunshine 
and vinyl.
There’s a bright, sunny glow deep 
down inside. Around the clock, it 
rises out of the floor and fills the 
room—and everybody in it—with 
a sunshiny feeling.
And because it's vinyl, the floor 
is easy to keep sparkling bright 
and spanking clean.
This is one of the newest designs 
in our Coronelle* Collection of 
Vinyl Corlon' floors. We call it 
Briarcresr“. A shining example of 
how Armstrong vinyl floors catch 
the light and spread cheer to 
every corner of the room.
Every home should have a Sun
shine Room. It can be a kitchen, 
family room, front hall—any room 
where you put an Armstrong floor 
made with sunshine and vinyl.
We’ve put the entire Coronelle 
Collection on display in a lavish, 
full-color portfolio. For your copy, 
send $l to Armstrong. 6910 Pine 
Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
F‘oor design copyrighted by Armsirom

mstrong

creators Of THE INDOOR WORLD







/oxill love Armstrong deep and sculptured.
/e've just created a whole new And we've tried to make floors. The only way to do that 
ne of carpet. We call rt the choosing a tittle easier. There's is to make the best carpet pos- 
ancaster Line^. no confusion about fiber types sible. And that's exactly what

It's not just one kind of car- or brands. Lancaster Line fibers we're doing, 
et. It’s sculptured carpet like are especially selected and la- See our Lancaster Line right 
ie one shown here (we cal! it beled "‘Armstrong Approved.” now. C^ll this number toll-free 
Windcave™”). It's patterned We want to be as well known for the name of the Armstrong 
arpet, plush carpet, shagg)- for our carpet as we are for our carpet man nearest you: (800) 
arpet, with hundreds of glori- 
us colors to choose from.

243-0355. In Conn., call col
lect: 853-3600.

Armstrong
Furniture by TbMMsnHe. * Sttbs4i«ni «f ArmstTMc

cnearoTS 01 the IMDOOR WORLD



Now that Armstrong is In carpet 
and furniture —in addition to vin; 
floors, ceilings, and wall covering 
we’ve been looking for a way to 
express this whole family of inter 
furnishings in one phrase. So, we 
developed the theme “Armstrong 
creators of The Indoor World.”

VINYL CORLON FLOORS 
LANCASTER LINE CARPETS 

CHANDELIER CEILINGS 
NATURAL CORK WALL COVERINGS 

THOMASVILLE FURNITURE 
FOUNDERS FURNITURE



fcm now on, we hope that whenever has come to stand for — wherever
think about building a new home it appears. ■ We're ready to help youu

tnodeling, or redecorating, you’ll create your Indoor World. To find out
n to Armstrong for your floors where to buy any of the Armstrong
'pels, furniture, wall coverings, and 
lings. When you do, you can 
assured of getting the fine quality 
d value that the Armstrong name

products shown here or on the 
adjacent pages, just call this special
number toll-free: (800) 243-0355. ... . ,
, . It ne-t x Chandelief, CDflon« and Lancaster Lme areIn Connecticut, call o53-3d00 collect, trademarks o1 Armstrong Cork Company.

creators of THE INDOOR WORLD




